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Dreyfus Views Last
Four Years.

Brain Reels at Machinations of His

been identified and It le expected that arrests will be made.
The three men had bean
exploding dynamite in various' porta of the
town, apfor
tbe purposeJof adding to the
parently
general “night before" demonstration.
Later, It le allegea, they plaoed a cartridge on the steps of tbe building occu-

Enemies.

MaketheHairGrow

Wi.h

warm shampoo* of Cmciu Soap and
light dressings of Ctrricujta, purest of emol-

llent skin

cures.

This treatment at

once

atop* failing hair, remoren crnstn, Seales, and
dandruff, soothes Irritated, itching surfaces,
stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the
mots with energy and nourishment, and

makes the hair grow when aU else fails.

ARTIE
Has Come!
THE BEST

Cigar
OF THE YEAR.

for Sale by all Dealers.
m>7Uman,Ke(Ui(utt>,3m

Prisoner Visited

By His

pied by Joseph Bailey as a store and
dwelling bouse. Tbe village poet office
alio Is in the building.
Tbs explosion wreoksd tbe lower front
part of tbe building, tearing tbe piazza
almost entirely away.
Bed the charge
Found Him Aged and Broken in
been properly plaoed the building wonld
have
been
undoubtedly
demolished.
Health.
Three
persons, members of the Bailey
family, wbo were sleeping In tbe upper
part of tha house,escaped without Injury.
Mr. Bailey claims that one of the perpea
man whom bo recently sued
Rennes, France, July 4.—It Is Impossi- trators
ble to
a town calmer
than and who later made a disturbance In tha
Imagine
Rsnnes. The Inhabitants continue abso- post office and threatened that the time
whan he would hare relutely Indifferent to the preselloe of Drey- would come
fus. Barely
half a dosen persons wit- venge on Bailey.
nessed the

visits of oounsel and Madame
Dreyfus to tbe prison today. The town,
however, Is full of deteotivei who scrutinise all strangers end a few gen d'armee
are patrolling
before the residence of
Madame Dreyfus.
They approaoh and
wntoh every one stopping before the gate
leading to tbe court yard of the mansion.
Matthew Dreyfus paid his Uret visit to
hie brother at 8 o’clock this afternoon,
the Interview lasting half an honr.
The
brothers; threw themselves Into each
others arms. Matthew said he found his
brother aged and broken In health, but
not the physical wreck he feared. In spite
of hie
sufferings, Dreyfus’s eyes are as
bright and hie mind an dear ana bis intelligence as keen as when he was occupied with hie duties on the general staff.
He waa troubled with Insomnia during
the voyage,
but now bae recovered and
last night he had a refreshing sleep. The
prisoner Is etill suffering from dysentery,
but it le now (light,and there lijevery reason
to
believe he will reouperate hit
forces.
Naturally he le .under medical

TORNADO AT OLD ORCHARD.
Pier

HAIR GOODS
to to up one
to

flight

THE WEATHER*

Damaged by
In

Storm

On The

Kennebec.

[SriCIAL

THB

Railroad

Shops

at Oak-

land Burned.

BOCAL WEATHER

REPORT.

GERMANY OBJECTED.

Palp

Hill at Benton Falls Consid-

erably Damaged.

Four Barns Said to Have
Been Blown Down.

Fears For

People Who
Boating on Lakes.

189V.—The local
weather bureau records the following;
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.976; thermometer, 76.; dew point, 66; HeL humidity,
T9; direction of wind, SW.; wind Telocity, 4, state of weather, partly cloudy.
8 p ns.—Barometer, 99 964;
thermomter, 72; dew point; 64; rel. humidity, 76;
dlreotion of wlnd.O; yeloolty of wtnd,oalm
itate of weather, oloudy.
compromise.
Max. temp., 87; min. temp., 66; mean
max.
wind
temp., 76;
yeloolty 16 8; preWHEELS Ot7T BIS BUTTONS OFF.
tlplcatlon traoe..
[SPECIAL TO TUB PRESS.)
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS,
4*>nda
Bath, July A— Zina .Butler of PhippaThe agricultural department weather
butg while driving to Bath this morning
bureau for yesterday, July 4, taken at met with an acoldenA
His horse took
London, July 4.—Mr. Joseph H.Choate,
8 p. in., meridian time, the obaer- fright at an electrlo oar, backed across
t > United States ambassador and
yation for each section being given in the traok and the oar struck It
^making t oate,celebrated the day with receptions
bis order: Temperature, direction of It Into kindling wood and
throwing t lb at the United States embassy and
Butler out.
He fell so near the whesls a their resldenoe.
wind, state of weather;
Eaoh of the bntldof the oar that his vest, which he
wore 1 C« was tastefully deoorated with
Boston, 78 degrees, SW, clear; Naw
flags
78
was
out
the
unbottoned,
Vork,
by
wheels.
ad flowers
degrees. 8, clear; Philadelrepresenting the national

Portland,

Jnly

4,

Mrs!

phia,89 degrees, S, p. cloudy; Washingo ora.
ton, 76 degrees, 8K, cloudy; Albany, 89
DROWNED WHILE BATHING.
dugiees, 8, oloudy; Buffalo, 78 degrees,
'arts, July 4.—There was a grand re8, oloudy; Detroit, 79 degrees,IN, oloudy;
Newton. Mass., July 4.— Maloolm Shaw, o >tton this afternoon at the United
Chicago, 7a degrees, 8W, cloudy; St 45 years old and a
carpenter residing on t das embassy whloh was
PttUl, M, degrees. 8W, p. cloudy; Huron,
beautifully
Newton Highlands, d lorated with
Dak.,56 degrees, NB,Moody; Bismarck, 70 Maohanio street,
Sowers, tropical plants
degree* SB.,
74 was drowned In Crystal lake this after- a d flags.
clear; Jacksonville,
Nearly the whole American
degrees, 8, cloudy.
noon. He went In bathing.
c ony
attended.;
I

Ex-Gov.

Hogg

Declares For Sixteen
To One.

"

always.
Congressman Amo* J.
Camming*
spoke on local matters.
The
following cable despatch from
Rlobard Croker who Is In London, was
readt

Bryan’s
Cheering.

—

members of tbe extreme left.
M. Mlllerand, In reply, disclaimed all
Intention upon tbe part of the government to curtail the rights of parliament.
Oakland, Me., July 1— At about 8.30
Other deputies desired to
debate the
thla afternoon Oakland was visited by a
matter, but the premier, M. Waldeokmost terrlfio thunder and wind storiu.
Kousseau, declined to oonsent to this and
The
first bolt of lightning struck the the
ohamber upheld him 338 to 186.
Somerset railroad shops setting fire to
The premier ;then .'read a decree prothem and oanslng several thousand dolroguing parliament for tbe long vacation
lars damage. Reports of farm buildings
and amid applauae^rom the leftists and
been
struofc at if airfield Centre,
having
protests from the
right the boose wA
Winslow, Sidney and North Vaesalboro,
adjourned.
are being olroulated, bnt at this hour the
statement cannot be oonflrmod. At Great
DOROTHEA BIX CELEBRATION.
Lake, fcrrge numbers of Watervllle, OakBangor. July A—The Dorothea Dtx
land, Belgrade and Massachusetts people celebration to Hampden today was suo*
were known to have been
upon the wat- ceselully carried oat In the presence of
ers when
this storm oane up and then a large number of
people. Addresses were
are grave^fesrs that a number have
per- delivered by
Col. A. C. Hamlin of Banas they are not as yet accounted
ished
and
Mm.
H. C.Beedy or Farmington,
gor
for. It is estimated that between five and president of the Dlx Memorial
aasoob
aix lncbts of water fall within 03 minatton, and Miss Louisa S. Nesm.th of
ute*.
Mew Fork. An original poem was mad
Later reports from the cyclone shower by Mrs. Beedy which was
composed for
of
this afternoon give a very large the occasion
by Julia May. Letters were
amount of
at
Oakland where slso read from Gen.Nelson A.Milos,
damage
Mary
the Someiset railroad company's shops A. Livermore and
others, who regretted
weie burned at a loss estimated at tbls that
they were nnable to be present.

the glorious
"Congratulations on
Fourth, tbe day wa oelebrate. My hMrt

The Mention of

FRKNCH CHAMBER ADJOURNfT"
Name Causes
Faria, July A In the ohamber of deputies today M. Paul Beanregard, Republican, representing ons of tbe dlatrlots of
tbe Heine, submitted bis promised Interpellation on tbe subject of tbe bill dealing with workmen's wages and the hours
Were of labor. Ha disputed the right of M. Observance of Bay at
Mlllerand,Boolallst minister of oomroeroe.
to deal with the matter by degree, as ha
And Elsewhere.
proposed to do, until tbe next session.
Tbe speaker was loudly Interrupted
by

In with

Tmt

won

11a

rnlnlnn

atav

oomlng triumph ot Democracy and
the people's rights.
"Richard Groker.”
(Signed)
The reading of tills despatch was received with loud applause.
A letter of regret from Central Josepn
the

Wheeler was reed..

HOW BOSTON DID.
Celebration of (he

Glorious Fourth f t
the Hub.

New York, July 4.—The Fourth of July
oelebrated la tue metropolis under
glorious weather conditions with mnob
noise, merry-making, a profusion of flags
and exonrslons, and sports of aU kinds.
It was atalad that there were more fireworks eold and more excursion boats running than on any previous celebration.
Tammany Hall oelebrated with formal
exsrolsea In the wigwam.
Joaeph J.
Willitt, president of the Alabama liar association, made the oration of the day.
He was followed by ex-Uongressman
Asher Q. Caruth of Kentuafcy.
Just before the dose of his speech Mr.
Willett said:
“I see that man Alger la
running for Senator from Michigan on
an anti-trust platform.
Isn’t that rloh P
Alger, the friend of Mark Hanna, of
Armour, of Eagan, running on an antitrust platform.’’
Kx-Uovernor James S. Hogg of
Texas
wae responsible for the sensation of the
was

day.
“We Democrats will go to the next con================

j

Boston, July 1-A general suspension
of business and a universal
willingness
to celebrate marked
the passing of the
Fourth In Boston.
Sunrise, noon and
suneet, belli were rung, the sound of almost every kind of noise
producing Instrument was heard from midnight to
midnight, and the usual parades, band
oonoerts and games were held.
Fireworks,
as usual were the
closing feature. The
dsy was fair, but It was very hot.
The
programme of sports Included
events of all kinds. Tbs
city's most formal
exerolses were held at Trsmont
Temple,
at 10 a. in.
Hon. Nathan Mathews, Jr.
ex-Major of Boston, delivered the>nnosl Fourth of July
oration, taking for bla
subject,
"Expansion."
Bon. Joslah
Quincy Mayor of Boston, presided.
After Introductory remarks In whloh
he outlined the
objeole of the meeting
and of tb. celebrations In this
oily and
throughout the nation, Mr. Quincy presented the orator of the day.
Mr. Matthews was greeted with
hearty
applause, and his address was frequently
Interrupted by outbursts of a commendatory character.
The reunion of the Clan-na Gael, which
was held
at South Boston, attracted
large numbers. The morning was taken
up with out-door sports, aud the afternoon
was givsn
to addresses by Hon.
Usorge Fred Williams. Senator William
Mason of Illinois and others.
DOTS OF.CEDKBRATIONS.
Rent

rally

observed

In

th.

It being the tint Fourth
today.
of July ainoe the war with
Spain anded
t'aere seemed
to be a general desire to
celebrate. Tbe programmes embracing tbe
event* appropriate to the day were oarrlrd out quite generally.
Hempstead, H. H., celebrated tbe 150tb
anniversary of its founding. Springfield,
oitius

The manufacturers of Royai
Baking Powder have always
declined

produce
baking powder at the
of

to

quality

or

a

cheap

sacrifice

wholesomeness.

The highest grade and most
highly refined ingredients only
are

employed

its

well known superiority.

Royal;

in

It is alwavs the

cas#*

the consumer suffers in

Royal Baking

Powder

costs

only a fair price,
and is cheaper
and better at its

price than any
similar article in
the world.

if not in health

cheap powders
for

hence
that-

pocket

by accepting
as

substitutes

Royal Baking Powder.

The

Royal

is made from

pure grape cream of tartar,
and is the embodiment of all

the excellence possible to be
attained in the highest class

baking powder.
Avoid alum baking powders.
render the food unhealthful.

They

Masa, had the annual regatta of the Hew
Kngland Amateur Rowing association
and a firemen’s tournament was held.

FIRING “BOMBS.”
Cuban Poller Didn’t

Uudrr>taud|Amrr-

iean Fourth of July.

Havana, July 4.—The streets of Havana
ablaze with banting. Flags of all
nations are Hying, with A mar loan Hags
largely predomloatlng and the Cuban
colore a good second. The consulates are
all fiylog their own Hags. A majority of
tbe business
houses
on
Obispo and
O'Kellly streets heve, besides Hags, other
colored decorations, giving the olty an
are

animated and festive appearance.
Two
Spanish flags Haunt proucly above tbe
Spanish club and though no store hae
laid In a supply of llre-araokers.the dosvu
or so
American boys here are making
their preeenoe
felt to tbe astonishment
and wonder of

the

local nnllcn

rhn

]

BOND’SBlackstone Cigar
Not only ahead, but exceed
the yearly sales ok
any
other lO-cent Cigar made
In New England by several ml. lions.

SALES THIS SUMMER EXCEED
Of LAST TEAR.

THOSE

BOND,'

Matfrs.
S3 Blackstone St., Boston. Mass.
1«?»
_rttf tstn

MEN’S

CLOTHING
CLEANSED.
WOMEN'S CLOTHINf
CLEANSED.
TAILOR’S _PBESSHEil.

EOQTER'Q
rUo I tn o<

ssssws

18 Preble St.. Opp. Preble House.

W Kid Gloves Cleansed evwy day.

LATEST

STYLES

Summer Footwear
FOR

Yachting;,

Tennis and Wolf.

FINE ASSORTMENT.

PRICES REASONABLE.

-—-'■

are

utklng Instruction regarding arresting
those
found
In the
firing “bombs
streets, the “bomba” being a few oraokers

;

WAITT &

WAITT &

Boston

Boston, July 4.-— Independence day was

Ellsworth was a fireman's
muster.
?here were sports of various kinds, amaPur and professional, a playout between
land engines and hose carriages.
The

Iummary:

Tammany.

evening from hla home In Manohester,
». H.

n

In the hand engine oontest the Tlconlo
! Ellsworth Falls first and the Uirlgo
Ellsworth second.
The hose race was won by Urn Orioles
<
Bar Harbor with the Eagles of Orono
■ oond; time 44 3-5 seconds.
100 yard dash (professional) was won
I' John Montgomery of Bangor, James
Jorne of Berlin, N. M., second;
time,
1 3-5 aeoonda
130
dash
yard
(amateur) was won by
1 M. Rollins of Orono, Thomas Dick of
C ono second; time, 35 seconds.
120 yard dash (professional) was won by
Jhn
Montgomery of Banger, Andrew
1 troons of Watervtlle second;
time, 34

Day

Democratic Orators At

It front of n Lisbon street restaorant and
that after a few word* with him Britton
struck him twice, knocking him down
upon the pavement and that Dube then
jumped upon the head and faoe of the
prostrate man.
An autopsy was held,this afternoon end
It was found that the ooolpltal bone was
fraotured and the brain waa badly oonposted. Coroner McDonough haa Impanelled a jury and tha inquest will be held
Wednesday forenoon.
Benjamin Cantln,

Ellsworth, July 4.—The principal event
b the oelebratlon of Independence Uay

The Hague, July 4.—At a meeting this
afternoon of the arbitration committee,
the question whether arbitration should
be obligatory
or optional,
was raised
and drew a categorical declaration from
the German
delegate to the effect that
he had reoelved formal Instructions not
to aooept the principle of obligatory abritratlon otherwise than by speolal conventions.
In view of this statement article
10 of the Russian proposal was struok out
and replaoed by a provision declaring arbitration should be optional, exoept In
the case of conventions between the powers.
All the delegates adhered to this,
M. Bourgeois, head of the French delegation, declaring he aooepted it only as a

1000
would denounce trusts, favor tbe otto toasts.
Inoome tax, tbe granting of Cuban inde- PRESIDENT RECEIVED
CALLER-.
pendence and the eonitruotlon end mainWashington, Joly t.—The da; was or.
tenance of tbe Nloangua canal, denounce
served noisily et the Capital, but there
tm pedallem and declare agalait governwas no dletlnetlve
oelebratton berond
ment by Injunction.
the customary
meeting of the parrloiio
“With these pr Inolplee we will go Into
The weather Is Ideul
aooletlef.
Presl.
battle oonfldent of vlotory," be declared,
deni McKinley had no apodal jjaos for
“but,we want tbe; rapport of Tammany, the
and
remained
at
the
day
White Rouse,
tbe greatest of all political organizations.
a few caller*.
And above all, we went to go Into tbe reoelTing only
A BRAKEMAN HURT.
William
fight under the iMdersbip of
Jennings Bryan."
T. C.
Heal, of Portland, a freight
As ex-Ooveroor Hogg uttered the name brakeman on the
Grand Trunk, was
of Mr. Bryan, thn oheerlng was deafenbrought home last nl-ht suffering from
and
continued.
ing
Injuries reoel«rd>t Ectiel. InatteonCongressman William D. Daly of New lng to hoard the yen of hi* tram
Jersey characterised his state as the bom* struck ngeins*. the truer took Th
uglt
of trusts, bat disclaimed for tbo Jersey not of a critical
nature, hlo Injuries at#
Democrats the responsibility for that.oonto
late
him
for
likely
lnoapar
work fog
dltlon of things.
a few weeks.
“We have a Griggs over In New
Jersey," be Mid, “wbo helps along these
traits. He Is one of those wbo bave made
them possible but Mr. Griggs wont last

Was Observed.

working.

Lewiston, July «.—George Britton and
^wpl) Dobs are under arree* charged
rtlth causing the death of Ludger Cantln.
If Is alleged that these men met Cantln

|

Boston,
July 4.—Local forecast for
Wednesday: Fair weather with possibly
showers In the afternoon or night; continued Warm; southwest winds.
Washington, July 4.—Foreo&st for New
England) Threatening Wednesday with
ihoweri, and not so warm at night;
probably showers
Thursday; light to
fresh southerly winds.

tha

Lewiston .Men Charged With Killing
Ladgtr C antln.

PRESS.]

ordeal and by tbe bone tbal at lest he
Will have justice done him.
He It extremely reserved ae to Ida life
on Devil’s
Island Iwhloh has leftran Indelible
impression and remains in his
memory as a horrible nlght-mare. Dreyfus looks baok to his existence of the past
four years with relief, tinged with a feeling of the horror of a sane man who has
escaped from a mad house. He declares
his brain Is almost reeling In tie faoe of
the mass of documents and explanations.
MM. Demange and Labor! are Irtnglng
TO PREVENT SCALPING.
ont regarding tbe extraordinary naohinaDetroit, Mich., July 4. —Injunction
tions of bis enemies (and tbe peneverlng
devotion of hie friends. DreyftB Is as- proceedings have been begnn In both the
tounded and full of heartfelt gratitude United States and county oo urts on behalf of several railroads to prevent ticket
at their eelf-saorlflos.
scalping during the Christian Endeavor
DREYFUS’S LAWYER SEES HIM. |
convention.
In the United States court
Rennes, Franoe, July 4.— Maltra Laborl bills of complaint were filed by the
paid anQther.vleit to Uapt. Dreyfus at 10 Wabash, New ; York Central and l the
o’olook this
morning, remalnitg with Grand Tmnk, naming as defendants six
him until noon.
The lawyer found tbe prominent
local ticket brokers. Judge
prisoner to be in muob better spirits that Swan issued in each oase a temporary
even yesterday,
and In the resistano* restraining order
enjoining defendants
Dreyfus bes shown to the frlghtfnl blow from buying or selling any of th* special
he suffered
In
the judgment of the Christian Endeavor
exonrslon
tick els
oourt-martlal and his terrible experience and fixing July 11, the closing
day of
on Devil’s
Island,
oomblned with hla the convention as the date for tha arirumarvellous recuperation of physical and ment upon bills for permanent
Injuncmental strength since be left Cayenne, tion.
In the county court bills to the
Maitre Labor! saw the strongest proofs same effeot hare
been filed on bebalf of
of his Innocence. Dreyfus spent yester- the Michigan Central,Chloago and Grand
day evening and this morning In study- Trunk, Flint & Fere Marquette and Deing the documents relating to the Ester- irott,Grand Haven and Milwaukee roads.
haay and Zola trials. Metre Labor! durJudge Lillbrldge also granted temporing this morning's conference explained iry Injunctions and will hear arguments
to him the obscure points. Dreyfus
was pi a permanent Injunction Wednesday,
naturally astonished at many Incidents i'he tloket brokers have retained counsel
and at the attitude of various persons d light the oase.
since his
deportation.
ELLSWORTH'S CELEBRATION.

How American Festal

P*oy wae damaged to a considerable extent by the high wind. Communication
from outside points le very poor, the tele-

T„„,,

motion,ho Mid, "advocating aa boforo, Z AfUr the toast to Presldar.t MoKlnl*
unlimited coinage of free diver and whloh the oompan; r*r», tu
standing
gold at tbe ratio of 18 to 1.”
Gen. Brooke reeporuled to "T
There vu loud eheerlng at this.
Ex- Stales of Amertoa”
Governor Hogg Mid tbo Deaooreta In
The others responded torarloi.
pUr|

WE CELEBRATE.

tnlned a bad abeok from which It Is fearad
•he may no* recover. At Benton Falls
the property of the Somerset Fibre oom-

not

^„7----p„„

ARRESTED FOR MURDER.

Sheet*.
TO

k°or »*
000. Hlxjshlmneyt wen blown
down.
I Between Waterrllle and Oakland fonr
k*™* ere reported to bare been blown
down* the honee ot Joseph Baldlo wae
dtruek by lightning nod Mr*. Baldlo ana-

phone system

Wind and Rain Cama

Old Orohard, July 4.—Old Orchard's
oelebratlon lnoluded a parade of fantaatlos. band oonoerta. athletlo events and
fireworks. The athletlo events,(arranged
for the afternoon, were out short by the
heavy thunder shower, whloh soattered
the crowds In all directions
Hundreds
fonndC'shelter on tha verandahs of tha hotels, wMle,evory Inoh of apace around the
railroad station was ntilised.
Tfat rain
came down In sheets, and accompanying
the downpour
was a wind
of terrific
force. The two shelters on tha big pier,
midway between the shore end and the
pavilion, were blown down.
Lightning strook one oomer of the
Tabernaole
at the oamp ground, bat
damaged It only slightly. The trolley line
between Old Orohard and Saoo was seriously Interfered with, the oars being
stalled for some time, end tripe being
made very
Irregularly during the remainder of the day.
The only athletlo events that took place
were the sprinting raom and the bloyols
raoe.
The bloyolo raoe, on the beach, was
won by Henry Cote of Dayton; Samuel
Hoott of Saoo, second. The ICO yards professional raoe, In whloh tbeie were five
starters, was won by Joseph Mere 111 of
Saoo; James Mcllwaln, Saoo, second;
time, 11 1-S seconds. The 100 yards amateur raoe was won by A. K. Cole of Old
Orohard; William Qreen, Old Orohard,
seoond; time, 13 1-4 seoonds.

Matthew
found his brother In good
spirits and buoyed up by the neoesdty of
mustering all bis strength for the oomtag

in

Terrible

Brother.

treatment.

I0U

Orford, N. H., July «_Several bulldlogi In Orfordvllle worn dynamited aarly
thla morning, and
while only one, a
■mall outbuilding,
was destroyed, the
■lore and post offloe oeouptod by Joseph
Bailey, waa badly wrecked and tbe live*
of several people were endangered.
Three men, who Jars supposed to have
been responelble for the explosions, have

^

PRESS.

Tan

CHAPMAN

obtained at Chinese stores.
CHINAMEN MADE MONEY.

Havana. July 4.—By noon today every
Chinaman In Havana was aware that
money could be mads by veiling all the
hre eraokere be
might have on hand.
Consequently little work wsa done In the
laundries before sunset, l'he Prado and
uther streets of Havana were as noisy
doubtless, as any quarter of New York
Chioago or Ban Pranolsoo. Cuban youngsters
oaught the Infection and were
given many a dime to buy fire crackers.
At noon a salute of 45 guns was fired
at Cabanas fortress.
The 8th IT. a In-

fantry, paraded while}the regimental.band
played national airs. At Camp Quumanados, the headquarters of Uen. Lae, tbv
7th United States cavalry paradsd. There
was a banquet In the
Taaou theatre this
evening. Among those present ware Govsror General
Brooks, Generals Ludlow,
Chaffee, Wilson, Lie and Gomes, Honor
Perfeoto La Costs,
the mayor, the foreign consuls, and most of the army offloers stationed In
the neighborhood of
Havana.

NATIONAL BANK

of Portland, Maine.

CAPITAL,
Surplus

and Undivided

$100,000.00

Profits, $25,000.00

Solicits tlic accounts of BanksDIercnnUle Firms, Cor|>orattou» and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest' Paid

on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS H. EATON,
--

President.
Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.
E. M. STEADMAN.
BRICE M. EDWARDS.
HENRY S. OSGOOD

SETH L. LARRAEcE.
PERLEY P. BURNHAM.
JAMES F. KARfKES
WILLIAM H MARKS.

I
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GENERALS AT MANILA.

AMERICA TO HOLLAND.

Voluutcrra

L«aTia(| Will

Nat

BID DAY FOR LEADERS.

Portland,

Their Stataa.

Tribute to

Memory of

Hugh Grotius.

Great Dutch Statesman, Father International Law.

Silver Wreath Laid On
Fis Grave

By American Delegation

at The

Hague.
o

_

w

iy<

bill

] Washington, July

4.—It la mid at tha
war department that
the return of the
volunteer organisations from the Philippines will have no effect on the rank of
| the. volunteer general offloera no tv on
duty there. The number of general offloera
depends not on the particular organ IraHons In the service,but on the total number of man. Tbe law provided for one
major general to every J3,OOa,There will
be In the Joint establishment
hen the
present recruiting arrangements are courploted, about 78,000 meo. There are now
three major generals In the regular establishment, Miles, Alerritt and Brooke; iu
tbe volunteers, Shatter,
Otle, Lawton
This arrangement will
npd MaoArthur.
probably gtqudSes there la a fraction over
tbe quota of men for six major generals.
Theta are now on duty In the Philippines
tbe following brigadiers in the order of
named:
Bates,
seniority
Young,
Boh wan, Hall, Wheaton, Grant, Hughes
and Oveasblne. It Is understood that
these wilt all retain their commends. It
le not believed the Increase in the joint
establishment will naoesaltnte the ap-

Portland Lost Twice to
Manchester.

Brockton

Drops Couple of (tames to

*.
■a

*

*[..

...

;

Boston

Brooklyn !

and

Also Lose.
__:_'
Good Attendance at New England Games.

addition to the one In the mornoraated grant
exolteroent
among the Tannton visitors. Knox has
been hitting
tbe last two days In record

Holmes's injury Is
breaking manner.
eoyerlous as at first believed and he
was Alda io return to work today.
Score;

-a.

BOSTON.

k

F

Boston, July 4.—A meeting of the subcommission of manufactures and general
business of the United States Industrial
commission will be held in this olty beginning Monday July 17 at 1 o’clook and
continuing several days.
Testimony will te received us to the
general oonditldn of business manufacturing and transportation.

Ought to Think.

only two occasions when

MANCHESTER.
a

man ought to think a lot more than he
talks—when he goes fishing and when he
doesn’t go fishing.—Npw York Press.

_

backs.—Atchison Globe.

A

|

I
I

STILL ALAKU.

At 8.8) last evening there was a still
for a blaze at William Wood’s
alarm
bnkery on Washington street near Uongross. Some one threw a fire cracker on
the roof of the building and It set fire to
the shingles. Engine 8 responded to the
oall and put out the fire with the pony
cbemloal.

AH R HH T'B PO A
i a 4

6
a
1
Hlokey, 3b.,
1
a
DTtzmaurloe, of., 4
4
13
Murphy, ss.,
4
0
3
Carney, lb.,
It is possible that money will not do
6
0
0
Kelley, o,,
everything for a man, but it is a dead cer- Lake, 8b.,
4
0
1
tainty there are men who will do every- Cotter, rf.,
4
0
2
1
0
o
Kennedy, rf.,
thing for money.—St. Louis Star.
4
1
1
Hueaell, H,
4
8
2
As people get older that undefinable Morrlsey, 4p.,
of
unrest
80
and pain leaves their
Totals,
8 14
feeling
hearts and locates in the small of their
PORTLAND.

spratt, If.,
Noblit, of.,
J. Smith, ss.,
TTgbe 3b.,

Sullivan, 3b.,
Conroy, lb.,
Toft, o.,

Pulslfer, rf.,
McLeod, p

•John Smith,

Totals,

4
4
8

0
1
8
o
1

E
o

i
18}
18 0
1
4

i

4
0

0

0

6

0

0
0
1

1
0

2

o
8
3

3

0
u
0

19

27

17

4

AB H BH TH PO A

E

T

5

5
5
5
0
5
5
3
4
1

0
2
1
0
0
0
1

"«

7

11

o
2
2

0

1 8

3

0

1

0

0

6—18

1 1000013 0—6
Brooktdn,
Tauntdn, 90; Brockton, 10. ErBit,
rors, Tannton, 2; Brockton, 6
Uattorlm.
DrlokWater and
Cnrtle; Everson and

NEWPORT, It PAWTUCKET, Q. t
Newport, July 4.— The Nowport-Pawtuoket game today was a magnlfioent ex-

...

are

o

Holms*

«

When Ha

1

In

Taunton,

sod elsewhere who have been oared for
under tbe provision of the six months
volunteer law.
Generals
F unston,
Smith and Hill are ordered home, so that
they are removed trom consideration so
far as the campaign In the Philippines Is

There

3

not

1

IN-

0

log, wblob

hibition and Pawtnoket was cleverly shut
It
was a
pltoher’s battle, with
odds Id
fsvor of Gallagher. Young
Corridon
of the visitors Is a native of
Newport. The attendance 1800. Soon:

out.

00000010 0—1
Newport,
00000000 0 0
Pawtucket,
Hits, Newport, 6; Pawtucket, 2. ErBatterrors, Newport, 1; Pawtucket, 3.
lea,
Gallagher and Mlllarlrk; Corridon
and Wiley,
NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
Won. Lost. Average

_L

COMMISSION

1

0

0—8
3—7

TAUNTON, 18; BROCKTON, 5
Brockton, July 4.—The Tauntons hit
Everson freely this afternoon, taking the

game

f

Manchester, July 4.—Manager Irwin’s
ball tossers
took
another game from
Portland
this forenoon by a score of 6
to 1.
The visitors scored their only run
In the opening Inning.
Curran pitched
elegant ball for the locals and held the
Concerned.
down to four eoattered
heavy hitters
hits
ills support was eicellent. In the
COLUMBIA ANO DEFENDER OUT.
eighth Inning Spratt was ordered out of
formar minister
and head of the Dutoh
New
York, July *.—The Columbia the game and John Smith took his plaee.
delegation, at the peaoe oonferenos, who and the Defender made an early start this The feature of the game was a one-handpresided at today's ceremony, briefly morning in order to get out of the way of ed pick op by Regan. Score:
»ka
ll
A
_Ll.
11
outlined Its nature. He said :
MANCHESTER.
“Nowhere has the oonferenoe met with Larchmont for the annual regatta. They
kaai.4IAa
mmnatke
then An thu
TT n A till!
AUHBHTBPOA E
left their moorings soon after eleven and
0
5
U
1
1
1
2
with a good southwest breeze were soon Hlokey. cb
Statu and It Is at a taken of this feeling
12
4
0
0
0
Kltzniaurioe, of., 3
and In acknowledgement of the reoep- hull dowu to the eastward.
They were Muprby, as.,
0
8
1
0
1
4
0
tton of the conference by the Netherlands out of sight for six hours, during which Carney, lb.,
4
0
0
0 14
0
1
time
the
the
orews
4
0
In
2
0
0
0
the
Amarioan
well
2
that
were
drilled in the kelly, rf,,
delegates,
«
3
1
0
0
8
1
1
Tbe
name of their government, desire to pay handling of sails.
Columbia was Calif.
II
4
0
1
0
0
2
Henan, 8b..
seen
of
tribute to the memory
Hngo Urotlns,
coming up the sound just as tbe KmlsseU, It,
3
2
3
8
2
0
0
(known qs the father of International schooners in tbe Larcbmont raoe had Curran, p.,
4
0
0
0
10
0
In order to give this additional rounded their.outer marks for tbe second
law).
88
5
7
0 27 10 1
Totals,
*
significance they have chosen for its ac- time. There was a spunking breeze and
PORTLAND.
complishment, their great national feast the nig sloop was lying down, until her
ABKDH TB PO A K
lee rail was almost awash.
day.”
8
0
0
1118
Off Matlnloock Point she waited for tbe Spruit, If.
After the national h ymn of the NetherJno. Smith, rf,
1
u
1
2
0
0
0
lands had
been sung, Mr. Andrew U. Derender to oome up, that yaoht bilng a Noblltt, of.,
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
mile
astern
and
to
Jim
the
4
0
0
0
good
leeward.
4
1
2
ambassador
to
Smith,
States
as.,
United
) White, (the
4
0
2
3
0
2
1
! Germany and bead of the American peace Doth yachts made fast to their moorings Tighe, 2b
3b
0
4
0
0
2
0
0
Sullivan,
•! delegation), lh a long, scholarly address, off New Rochelle at fonr p. m.
4
0
0
0
0 18
0
Conroy, lb
A special raoe has heen arranged by the
2
0
0
0
4
1
1
Toft,, c.,
paid an eloquent tribute to Urotlns, “to
II
officers
8
of
0
0
0
0
the
Larchmont
Pulslfner,
rf..
Yacht
for
It.,2
club
now
assembled
carry out whose ideas are
3
0
0
0
0
1 2
Flanagan,
p.,
Che
Columbia
and
Defender.
are
They
delegates from all nations.”
2
Totals.
20
1
4
5 27 10
to raoe
for a prize offered by the club
After tracing Grotlns’s work and the
next Saturday. July 8, on the sound,
Manchester, 00201 00 1 1—5
effect of his ideas, Mr. White said:
10000000 0—1
over a special forty mile coarse,
provided Portland,
“From this tomb of Urotlns I seem of oourse
no
Earned runs, Manchester, I; Portland,
accident occurs In Thursto hear a message to go on with the work
1.
Stolen liases, Rickey, Regan, Russell.
day’s race.
Sacrifice hits,
of strengthening peaoe and humanizing
Murphy, Nohiit Twotie
tits, Smith. Three-base hit,Fltzmanto give tp the world
MANILA CELEBRATED TOO.
war and, above all,
rlce. Dates on balls, off CVirran, 2; off
at least a beginning of an ef'ectual, pracManila, July 4, 7.26 p. m.—There was Flanauan. 8.
Hit by pitched bull, Nobtical soherae of arbitration.
lit.
Struck out, by Curran. Tighe 2.
a great celebration of the Fourth here toSullivan,
Flanagan
2; by Flanagan,KelAt
the end or lyi address Mr. White day with draworks,
bands, speeohes and ly,
Lake, Curran 2, Passed ball. Toft.
Grotlus in behalf of decorations everywhere air nationalities Left on bases. Manchester.
8; Portland,
wreath of silver, oak participating.
5.
Time, 1 45.
Umpire Long. Attendance
1,000.
the
The
bearing
insorlpnegotiations between the Spanish
lorv of Hugo Qfotiui,
officers and Agulnaldo
TAUNTON, 11; BROCKTON, 0.
concerning the
Toe
oonferenae
Spanish prisoners In the bands of the
peaoe
Taunton, Mass., July 4.—Taunton won
in
and
at
The Hague
reveranoe
grati- Filipinos, have resulted In a partial an exciting see-saw game from Brookton
tude from the United States.”
agreement.'
this morning by superior batting. LinAcoor.llng to unofficial repoits, the ooln started In to pitch for the home
The wreath is three feet In diameter
and
was in a beech case, ornnmented Insurgents have promised to release the team,
but was relieved In tbe
fifth.
slok soldiers, who number several hun- Ahorn
with silver, which bears the Inscription:
taking his plaoe and holding down
“To the government of the Netherlands dred, and the oiTil
officials, but] they the visitors for a norue viotcry. In the
from the United States on the occasion Intend to keep the friars, expecting that third Inning, Shay was caught between
the ohnrcb will Anally pay a heavy ran- the bases anti
of the conference, 1899."
put out. This so angered
The names of the delegates to the puce som.
him that he attacked King savagely and
Tomorrow the Bennington will take was removed from tbe field
conference follow.
The address of acby two polloewas
made by Dr. W. H. De- Prof. Sohurman, president of the United men. Tbe batting and base running of
ceptance
States
to
advisory
the
minister
of
commission,
Beaufort,
foreign affairs
UoDg Urant were tbe features of the game.
and president of the ministerial oonncil Kong, from whloh point he will sail for Score:
Japan.
of the Netherlands. He said:
4
0 2 n
1 0
08 1—11
Taunton,
“Today’s oaremony will make a deep
40120002 0—0
Brookton,
THE 1KXAS FLOOD.
Impression throughout thecountry. ;Wc
Hits, Taunton, 18; Brookton. 14. ErSt. Louis, July 4.—A special from
Hollanders are proud
of ourjjountry,
rors, Taunton, 4; Brookton.a.
Batteries,
Another flood di- Ahorn, Linooln
and Curtis; Day and
its glorious history and the memory of Dallas, Texas, says:
saster which appears
Holmes.
to
be
worse
than
onr great
We are pleasedjto see
men.
that at Calverton Saturday last ooourred
them appreciated by foreigners mid the
NEWPORT, It; PAWTUCKET, 0.
In the Brazos valley, 100 miles down
citizens
of a oonntryifor which we bare today
Pawtooket, R. I., July 4.—Pawtucket
the river from Calvert.g Reports
that
say
such respeot and regard. We are closely
lost this morning’s game tbrougb dumb
the large steel bridge of tbe
Missouri, work that is not shown in tbe error colconnected with the history and traditions
Kansas
and
Texas
railroad
at
Dewey sta- umn.
of Amerloa.
The
first settlers on the
Tbe visitors made the most of
near the orcssing of
the Brazos
banks of the Hudson were Hollanders and tion,
every opportunity offered and supported
**«
i*»or
IU
**»«*•»
bum BVCiion 18
*«**'’•
Unnunn In linn f.mn af. nwlMnui
t.imnu
we shall always remember with a certain
six test higher than ever before known.
Gilbert’s work was a feature of the game.
pride.that It was a Dutob captain who
Immense drifts of houses, trees, fences,
first saluted She Stars and Stripes ToHis double In the sixth put his team In
are floating past Sealey and
Dewey. the lead and aftjr tbat the oolts went
day we salute your Star Spangled Banner etc.,
Alarming reports come from Lagrange to
in our own country. Your oountry is one
pieces,
being guilty of some of the
and Sealey of losses of life In the
of the largest In the world bul we are one
yloinity nioft wretched work eter witnessed on
of
Brookshire.
Houston has been ap- the home
of the smallest.
But we have one thing
grounds.
Id ooiumon which is that we both won pealed to for belp and Mayor Brashead of
02201221 x—10
that city has issued a proclamation call- Newport,
oar
country and lte independent
21 10200 0 0—6
Pawtucket,
by
ing for men and boats to resoue those In
our valor.”
Hits, Newport, 12; Pawtucket, 18. Erdanger. The Missouri, Kansas and Texas
In conclusion Dr. De Beaufort
rors, Newport; 1; Pawtucket, 8.
Battersaid railroad
Is sending relief trains from
ies, Gannon and Millerlok, MuCaSerty
he
hoped today's
and
ceremony
Houston, Lagrange and other points. and Wiley.
wreath wonld act as a stimulus to future Telegraphic
communication
with the
generations 111 their exertions in. behalf new Hood districts has been out off.
AFTERNOON GAMES.
of still father reforms in
Inwtpatlonal
Manchester Slade
It Three
law and mat the wreath would be
A
VUc
Straight
an
Ctrl.
From Portland.
everlasting emblem of the historical
“pills have to be as wise as serpen t>
nowadays or they'll get left. Do you itfriendship of Amertoa and Iloi.thud,
Manchester, July 4.—Manchester took
President Seth Low of Colombia uni- member Lulu Thompson?”
its third consecutive victory from Port,
“Yes.”
in
versity,
returning thanks. sAld “We
“Yon know she studied In the school of land this afternoon by a score of 8 to 7.
do not make
ilght of what we owe to nurses?”
It was a hotly contested genre add beEngland, hut we gladly hnilsre we owe
“Yes.”
longed to no one until the very 'finish.
in a large measure to the Dutch many of
“Well, she knew her business.”
The work of the Portland outfield was
the things which we count as
“Is she still nursing?”
imjsl preciespecially brilliant.
McLeod of the vis“Not much. She married the first rich
ous in our heritage.”
iting team was hit fur a total of IS bases.
The ceremony
oonoluded with sing- patient that rathe to the hospital.”— Morrissey
pitched a good game for the
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
ing “The Star Spangled Banner.”
home team. Score:
IN DUSTKIAL

I

j
0

Earned rone. Manchester. 4; • Portland
3. Bases stolen, Carney Morrissey,Spratt
Conroy Pulsifer. 3.
Tlghe Sullivan,
I Sacrifice Hit— KBsTnaurloe. Two-base hits,
I Murphy. Carney, Cotter, J. Smith. MoLsod. 'i hrae-bass hits, Pltsmaurlce Noblit, J. Smith. Unable play, .Sobllt and
Cnnroy. Base* on balls, off Morrissey 8;
Hit by pitched bill,
off, McLeod, «.
Murphy. Struck oat, by Morrissey.
1.
Passed ball, Kelley, Toft. Left on bates,
Manchester. 8; Portland 8. Time, 8.10
Umpire, LoDg. Atteudsnce, 2600.

Taunton.

pointment of any more brigadier generals, there being already a surplus to Cuba

Delft, Holland, Jnly 14.—There was a
picturesque and Impressive ceremony at
Nleuwe Kirk this morning.
The churoh
was filled with delegates, diplomats, high
officials and ladles. The ceremony began
with the choVns singing Mendelssohn’s
“llow Lovely are the messengers that
bring op good tiding of peaoe,” after
which; A. P. O. Van Karnebeok, the

OUTLOOK

’Batted for Sullivan to ninth.
1 0 9 0
1 0 2

Manchester.

Affect

0
4
5

6
5
8
4
0

0
1
5
0

7
1
2

0
2
1

0
o

1
0

0
0

17 27

18

2

2

3

1

1
0
0
0
8

0

1

1
0
0
0
4
l

2

0
0
3
0
0
0
0

0

rortiana.

in

la

,0J4

Rrooktou,
Manchester,

27

Newport,
Pawtucket,

24
24

19
19
.1
23
28

.658
.544
.521

25

.0*7

GOOD.

Games Hhonlri Ins are Life
•f Mew

KnfUnd League.

The good wsather and Stas good attend
a* the games In the Mew
England
eagne yesterday Will fattsa the treasur1 es of tbo associations, and If tbs|lDler»at
tloks up as It should In Brockton ought
1 o insure
plsylng the sohedule out. At
be meeting Monday the different elirbs
til announced that they would finish the

1 tnoe

eason.

Mr. Burnham It U

understood

Fast

Time

Rigby

Yesterday.

The Hone Pullman

Lowen

His

toon

Record.

ixosptlons to a published remark of the
effect that Ms
segue president to the
earn was tbe only one likely to quit and
debate followed.
Mr Murnans
ifterwards said that he published the
laragraph In order to tonoh Brockton’s
3ride. It was stated st the meeting that
Umpire Kelley would ha removed and
lobn Hunt substituted. It Is difiloult to
lea wny tbit Is done unless It la at Bnrn■arn's behest because Holmes was ordered
>ut of tbe game here.
tbe result of the
lames yesterday while not pleasing Inm
an
r local standpoint will he
exoellent
hlng for the league, as It brlnge tbe
Portland la still
earns nearer together.
is many games
away from Its nearest
•lval as It was before.
Taunton's two
rlotorlsa over Brockton will set tbe peoile of the Herring city orasy.
t

at

warm

COLLEGE ATHliKTIC TEAM.

Fast

Time

By Local
Horses Generally.

boras]

Sensational Mile In

a

391

Westfield, br g, (Cross,)
B
3
Spaulding, r g, (Russell),
Rigby Elizabeth M, Wilkes, LI
m,(Crocker),4
park proved
vary auooeaaful from the
Time, 8,30 1-2, 2.311 1-4, 2.28 1-2.
standpoint of good racing and fast time.
The

Fourth

ot

July

raoes

at

H

K.
,

uau

ft

wcunu,

»nu

loir

marks

_

u

26
29
29

...

>M

New York. 30
Louisville. 23
Washington,. 21
Cleveland..:. 12

36
42
4T
62

«

SOUTH

PORTLANDS,
FALLS, 8.

14;

.587
.584
.539
.462
.364
.308
.187

KEZAR

The South Portlands defeated the Ke/.ar
Falls nine at the latter plaoe yesterday
by a soore of 14 to 0, In a very Interesting
It was a game fall of heavy hitgame.
ting and very few errors were made by
either side. Tbe score woe very close unthe eighth Inning when the South
til
Portlands by a very heavy batting streak
piled up seven runs, and after that were
never
heeded.
Umpire Kelly of Kezar
Falls did very satisfactory work.
This
U tbe seoond time the two teams have
played this year, South Portland winnlng b jth.

WATERBORO, 17; GORHAM, 11.
Tbe game of base baR between Gorham
and Waterboro this morning wee won by
Waterboro.
Spore 17 to 11. The same
teams play again at 4 o’olook this after-

nn.lelcn

fnBow

'Phn

__

Sk..

vlnnere:
One mile
novice was won by K. R
Vontworth of Lewiston, Joseph Buteau
if Lewiston seoond, C. L. Blake of Portend third; time, 2.37 8-6.
(One bull mile, best two In three, was
von
by Donald Woodworth of Auburn,
< }. K. Pike of Auburn
seoond. F.
A.
jubonte
of Saoo third, C. H. Day of
uewlston fourth; time, first lap, 1.10; of
, econd, 1.13 1-6; tbild, 1.18.
The one mile open wee won by C.
H,
1 lay,
F. A. Labonte ot Saoo second, E.
1 t.
Wentworth of Lewiston third. C. H,
J Jlokeon of
Portland
fourth;
time,
<
.26 3-6.
One mile bandloap was won by Donald
<•
V'oodwortb of
Auburn, U. B. Pike of
<
or way seoond, G. E. Pike
of Auburn
4 bird, F. A. Labonte of Saoo fourth, C.
1 I. Dickson of
Portland fifth; Jtlme,
i ,28.
In the five mile pursnlt race, Portland
1 von.

In the preliminary raoe G. J. Kent of
-- ’ortland was
first, F. A. Labonte of
GOAL MINERS KILLED.
I laoo second, C. H. Dickson third; time,
Berlin,
July 4.— A despatch from * .2 8-6.

noon.

1

Odessa announces that a dynamite oartrlde exploded near there tuday while the
exoavatlon of a ooal mine was In progress
and that 44 persons were
killed and 80
wounded.

$IOO Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all Us
stages, and that is Catarrh. iHall’s Catarrh Cure
la |the only positive cure j known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh Delug a constitutional disease, requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh Oure Is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood mucous surfaces
ol the system, thereby destroylug the foundation of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting uacure In doing its work. The proprietors have so much faith In Its curative
powers, that they otter Oue Hundred Dollars
lor any case that it fails to cure. Send for list
of Testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, a
Seld by Druggists, 76c.

Hall’s Family Fills

are

the best

TROTTING AT MONROE.
Bangor, July 4—The Monroe raoes tony were attended by a big orowd of
eople. The weather was fine and the
reok In excellent condition. The result:
2.30 Class—John L.(
b g
(MoOurdy,)
Irst; Miss Day Dawn (Grant),
seoond:
final Haven
(Wlswell), third. Best
line, 2.30 1-3.
For Green Horses—Dolly,
1; m (Mo-

.aughltn), first; Lixele K., (Wilkinson),
econd; Riverside Boy (Glllls), third,
lest time, 2.37 1-4,
2.36 Class—Princess, b m (Blanchard),
irst; Belle Wyman (MoOurdy), seoond;
frank B. (Blalsdell), third. Beet
time,
.33 8-4.
2.24 Class—Eolns, b

g(Roblnson), first;
itodlgo (Robinson), second; Orono Boy
Page), third. Best tlgie, 3 81 1-4.

--t

The second heat of the 2.38 nlaee.wasa
hot brush all along the line,especially tjtween Harry K and Lucy Wilkes. At ole
time at the baok stretch, when Harry K
broke for a moment and Lnoy WUIae
took
the lead It looked as though tie
beat might go to the mare. But Hary
K managed on the home atrstob to
#t
» length ahead, and at the wire won
y
ts much.
Suzelle
came In nnder tie
whip, but a very close third. Tins,
3.28 8-4.
The close of the third beat was so eloaj
:bat one not over the wire oould hardy
*11 whether Harry K or Luoy Wilkes wis
ihead.
On the baok stretch she led ly
iearly a length, but lost It when tie
ield bunched on the home stretch
fir
1 pretty finish.
Harry K won In 3.29 34.
>•/
summary:
1.28 CLASS
TBOTTINQ AND PAC

INQ; PCHSK, *180.
b s, by Harry Ulenarm,
(Libby), J. E. Libby, Portland,
I 11
-<uoy Wilkes, bl m, (Rowe), I. W.
Rowe, Portland,
2 ojiuzelle.h m, (Runnels), G. G. Run3 any K,

nels,

V el lie

Waterboro,

B £8

8,
(Russell). Charles
Russell, Meohanlo Falli,
3 <4
S'elmab, ro g, (Uuntoon), G. H.
br m.

Hun toon Portland,
Time, 2.38 1-2, 2.28 8-4, 2.89 8-4.
2.88 CLASS.

4 65

s

«Wl« HOUR*.
e****t*4’ 8-00

department. :ioJ

11

”{■*);
JM-** P- »■ Uagulty department,

™-

i

PRESS.]

a large orowu was
present and
good time enjoyed by all.
Tbe new track, whlob Is a half mile. Is
owned
nearly, If not quite, all by lo3al
citizens.
It Is finely bollt and will be
fash Today's races, however, should not
serve as a criterion
as It should be remembered that this Is tbs first content of
sort
and ths lack of rain makes i:
any
vary soft.
There were numerous oontests but the
principal ones were tbe baseball game
in whioh. ths local nine trounced the
Gorhams by a soore of 17 to 11.
U. C. Downs won the half mile bloyole
race easily In 1.21 1-2 and 1.23 1-2.
In ths trotting oontest rnuob Interest
was manifested In
Snip, the looal horse,
who proved to be a very good one.
A.
L Carll of Saoo was starter.
Following Is tbe summary t

■

2.60 Class.
Mike Mikado (Kimball), Bid-

WUy!‘ “Jl° lo lu0° »• ra'
LW to
■Carrier* DMtrerlea (Sundays
Mceptado-In
business acotbai at the rlty between
HI eh and
Indln street.. *! 7.«o o.eo end
5 p. m.; In other sections at a.<*> <w m., 1.30
p ra.
Mint lay dell >rry at idlice window,
no to 10 on
n. m.. l od to/.4*> p. id.
Collections (torn street
boxes hi 7.u*»nd il.ftoa/tn.. 4. tv nwl uJoo D ,n*
p'

iOotfnT

nc"raf» "8
,n!

Sundays, uoop. ir ivuly.
Aft HIV A I, A#l» »*P.&%MTITRK UP MAILS.
Bosfon, Southern ami If'extern, intermediate
Boston

offices anti connection* via.
it MalZ
railroad (Kas>erti Division.!
Arrive ut 12.Z
ft.00 and 10. 4ft p. in.: close 8.00 a. m.t 12.00 rC
ft-00 and 9.eo p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.4ft p. nw
close 12J0 m.. 4.20 and 9 00 p. m.
Host on, Sovl/tem awl Wester n, and Interranv
diato offices and ciranecUoii*. via Boston md
Maine railroad. (Wesiern division)—Arrive at
10.4ft a. m.. ft. 30 and ft. 20 p. m. 1 close 6.no an l 8.00
a. m.. 12 m. and 2.9ft p. m.
I n'np. via Maine Centra) Railroad—A
rrlve
2.no ataiAAft a. *1.. 12.30 .and e.90 p. m.; close
m" RDd *“
Su<,,lR,,•

lloie^m.0*

^W^^eBftei’ir.edlate

Glpaey (Jellison), Lyman.
4 8 4 4
Tlme-2.471-2. 2.461-4, 2.45 8-4. 2.46 1-4,
«.lo.

3

and

ra.*i2 00 m., 4.15 and 9.00 |». t:
». tohtWllite offices

*i i* -net
JSS®* Cemr41
U1TC,tt v m•

ronnecat 2.00
ai

and conueo-

railro^d-Arrlve

4*
and 12.15

t )nfcernMdlate
-In «ii»nox an'»

offices and conneo1 ■1,lC(**“ rallr uul—Arrive
12.30 and 4. 00 p. m.; close at b.oQ"fc m. and 12
00
ni., and 4.15 p. in.
12.46 pm.; erase at 12.16 p. ra.
Itlanii I’oml. Vh, lntermedlato ofllces amt
eonneeilous. via Gran? Trunk lbulway-Ar.
rive at 7.dp, 11.16 a. in., e.oo p. m.; Sundays 7.00
a. ra. iOliAe air.30 a. iil. i.iio
aud ;,j. pm.
Sundays 7.3. p. m.
Gorham. ,v. II., Intermediate offices and con.
nectious, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive al
7.oo uu-t it.46 a. ni,. and t>.uo p. m.;
btJitiu.ys 7.00
a. in., close at 7.30 a m.. l.ou, 7.30
p. in.
Sundays at S.00 a. m. aud J.30 p. m.
Montreal- Andre at 7.03, lUi a m. and 6.0*
p. m.. close at 1.00. 7 31 p. m.
Sunday close
7-30 p m.
turinlon. Vl., Intermediate offices an I con««,«

win,

*i.»

iUUlllIUilll

17IMSIUU

JU. Ks. 11. It.—

Arrive at 8.15 p. m.; close, at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. N. II.. intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 3 jo a m. and 12.4ft ami 8.15 p. m.t
close at 8.00 a. ui.. 12*0 and 7.45 p. nL
Bridal on, Cornish,
Hiram,
Steep Falls
via Mountain division. M. t,. K. 5.-close
5 ou p. m.
Hochester. AT H.. intermediate offices and eonDCdfcons, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m. j close at <J.ao a. m.
aud 12.00 m.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saecarappa’ Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.90
P- in.; close 6.30 and 12.00 un. and 5.30 p. m.
fortland and HSlard— Arrive 8t 7JO.
8-00 ^ m.;
6.30 A in.. 1.80 and

cloe*J

Pleasant dale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.80
11.15 Am. and 4.30 p. m.; close 6J0 a m.
and 1jo and 6.J* p. m.
Ana

ISLAND

MAILS.

Peaks /stand—Arrive at 10.00 a m. and 4.15
p. m.; close at 8.90 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Long ami CheOeagu* Islands— Arrive at 9.00
a m. and 6.00 p. m.; qlose at 8.00 a m. and 1.15
p. m.
Cousin's iskmd-Arrive at 9.15 a m.; close
2.30 p. m.
MAILS.

Bowery Bbach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at

2JO p.

in.

Cape Elizabeth and KnightvlUe— Arrive at
7.30 a. in. aud DJ0 p. in.; close at 6.00 a m. and
2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pri*ls's Comer, Windham, No.
Wisulharn. ltaymond and South Casoo— Arrive
at 10.00 a m.: close at 2.00 p. m.

DEMANDS THEM!

111
2

officer*

P* m-; close

STAGE

deford,
2
111
Fannie D. (Davis), West Newfield.
14 3 2
Snip (Durgln), So. Waterboro. 3 2 2 3

2 28 Class.
Gloter (Powell), Sanford,
Fantle C. (Puroell), Saoo,
Time—3.44 1-3, 8.87, 8.88 1-4.

9.00 a.

<*l“n<l»y> eieepted.) 7.8*

Skouhevan, intermediate unices ami i-ouneo.
tlnuis. vl* Maine Central rallrua
Arrive at

Waterboro, July 4.—The new
trotting park whloh has been In prooesi
of oonslinotion since last
spring was formally opened yesterday.
Although the day was very hot, thv
thermometer registering 106 degrees In

were the

_

5 2
4 5
6 d

South

order

OF'FIC ■

a.oTv'-'^B*

i

Trotting Park Opened at
Yesterday.
TO THE

POST

OBHBCTBD TO JVVY I,

1 aliio id—Arrive
LvSft ^Central
30 ,-*i 4,1(1 ^

Waterboro

[SPECIAL

«

..

THE “DIRIGO.”
Another »«»

PORTLAND

ft.oo H.

«>.
2 3(
Cadenxa.o m, (Stnnwood and Hope), 5 2 4

New York, July A—Tbe final make-up of The shower, which
for few moments
the Yale-Harvard team to contest against was
quite severe, did not Interfere with
Dxford and Cambridge, was announoed tbs raoes at all. Indeed a
sensational heat
onlgbt as follows:
waa trotted
In the midst df the drlvlug
100 yards dash—F. A. Bloat, Yale; C. rain, Mr
Charles R.
Mllllken'a bay
Dupree, Yale; J. T. itoohe and F, J.
gelding Pullman, making the very fust
1
Jnlnlan, Harvard.
Quarter-mile ruo—13. Boardman and time of 2.21 1-4 in the midst of these
1’. H. hlsher, both of Yale.
unfavorable conditions.
The time was
Half-mile run—T, K. Burke, Harvard;
very faal right along, or would be conI. P. Adams, Yale.
Mile run—C. B. Spltser and P, Smith, sidered fast on any other track than
30tb of Yale.
Rigby. Pullman lowered hla record by
Three-mile run—H. P. Clarke end
¥. Foote, both of Harvard, and 0.
'aimer, Yale

CLASS,

TROTTING AND P4C
me i puHHKti&o.
George C. Clark, b g, by Prlnoee,
1 l
(Reagan,)
Maggie Hal, b m (Rowe and Crook-

Storm.

_

Baltimore. 37
HI. Louis. 36
Cincinnati. 34

2:35

Thunder

Id the other rnoea,
Broad jump—C. D.
Daly and J. T. : Hugh SWMMf of Portland officiated aa
lurrlngton, both of Harvard.
judge and etarter.
lbs other judges
Weights— W. A. Baal and H. J. Brown, were Charles Ayer and G. Fred
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Murob.
x>th of Harvard.
timers
were Fred A. bibber and
Brooklyn and Boston Clnbs Both Lost
HUh jump—A. N. Kloe and 0. M. The
notch
of
Harvnrd.
John
Lee.
Their Games.
n
Hurdles— F. L. Fox, and J. W. HalloAlthough tbe attendance was not large
veil of
Baltimore, July 4 —The Orioles won If ale. Harvard and W. M. Flncke of tbe excellence of the racing has enoonrthis morning's game from Boston, nftei
The final list shows that Harvard will aged the managers for a series of Saturthe hardest kind of work.
The visitors
■ave 13 of the 23 men on the
American day matinee raoes to begin a week from
played obomplonsblp ball and Jwen ably ( earn.
The team will sail tomorrow on Saturday. A gentleman's driving class
seconded by a pair ot umpires. MoGraw
will be one of the features.
he St. Louis.
was
sent to the benoh at tbo end of the
3.83 CLASS.
sixth inning fur protesting against being
GULF TOUKNAMENT.
The first raoe oalled was the 8.33 olass.
called out at the plate. Lewis lost hit
Onwentsla Clnb Golf Grounds, Lake
Madge drew first place, Pullman seoond,
game lo the sixth by giving three bases
forest, I1L, July 4.— Today's play In the Ginger third,
and Arthur Cleveland
on balls In eucoesaton and a fly out.Score:
[olf tournament was remarkable eonsld- fourth. Pullman took the lead from
00001100 x—2 irlng
Baltimore,
the adverse circumstances. The
Madge and won out quite easily,although
00010000 0-rl
Boston,
[rounds were In poor condition from the Arthur Cleveland made a
push on the
rains
of
Hits, Baltimore, 5; Boston, 7.
NotwlthErrors, making
yesterday.
home stretch and came In close on tbe
Biltlmore, 2; Boston, 0. Batteries, Kit- Handing this, some extremely low scores
winner’s neels. Time, 3.31 1-8.
son and Hohlnson; Lewis and Bergen.
vere made and during the afternoon golf
Tbe seoond heat of tbe 3.33 class was
At New York—New York, 2; WaehlDg- if a sensational oharaoter was
played by pulled off to tbe
aooompanlmenea of a
ton, 5.
lome of the contestants.
The snmmary:
stiff blow,
driving rain and rolling
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 4; Cleveland,
C. A. Llneaweaver defeated
Jasper thunder.
Whether
from this or some
3. Ten Innings.
-iynoh 1 up*ln 87 holes.
other
oause
both Madge and (linger
At Chicago—Cblcago-St. Louis rain.
W. J. Travis defeated A. H. Smith went off
their feet at tba first quarter,
At
Philadelphia—Philadelphia,
10; 0 up, 9 to play.
leaving Pullman and Artbnr Cleveland
Brooklyn, 27,
John Bald, Jr., defeated T. S.
Beck- to
tight it oht In a cloae contest, of
At
Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 6; Louis- vlth 7 up, 6 to play.
whloh Pullman was tbe winner by half
ville, 5. Thirteen Innings.
A. M. Bobbins defeated U. Sykes 1 up.
a length.
lime, 8.81 1-4.
AFTERNOON GAMES.
F lndlay S. Douglass defeated William
The third heat was another triumph for
to
Waller
18
12
4.—The
Bostons
up,
play.
Baltimore, July
gave
Pullman, apparently close as the others,
D.
K. Forgan defeatde H. H. Cum- Arthur
tha Orioles a scare at the oloee of this afCleveland hanging on the wheel
ternoon's game,
but the three runs sc- nlngs 2 up, 1 to plgy.
of tbe winner all the way and
giving the
G. G. Hubbard defeated.W. E. Egan 8
oured at the opening by the home team
Impression that with driver and horse
were too much
of a handicap for the ip, 6 to play.
both ambitions the result might have
C.
B.
McDonald defeated Stewart been
obamplons to overcome. Howell pitched
different. Time, 8.31 1-4.
3
14
to
up,
play.
steadily while Nichols was Inollned to be stlokney
The summary:
Hulablrd
defeated
W.
A.
William
Muwild. Attendance 6,475. Score:
3.88 CLASS, TROTTING AND PACA uley 6 up, & to play.
3 0 0
1 1 0 0 0 x—5
Baltimore,
ING; PURSE (ISO.
W. B. Smith defeatde Herbert MoBrlde
00001002 1—4
Boston,
Pullman, h g, by Volute, (Russell),
.8 up, 12 to play.
12.
ErBaltimore:
Boston,
Bits,
8;
Charles Russell, Mechanio Falls.
1 1 1
J. G. Thorp defeated Sheldon Carey Artbnr
rors, Baltimore, 2; Boston, 1.
Batteries,
Cleveland, b s, (Woodbury),
Howell and Roblason; Nichols and Clark,
1 up, 7 to play.
I. P. Woodbury, Portland
8 8 8
At Chioago—Chlaago-St. Louis, rain.
James A. Tyng defeated John Stuart 8 Ginger, o m,( Partridge), M.M. Partridge, Portland,
8 8 8
At New
York—New York, 0; Waship, 5 to play.
Madge, b m, (Runnels), G. G.
ington, 2.
,1
B. M. Harrlman defeated W. C. CarneRunnels, Waterboro,
4 4 4
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 7; Cleveland,' (
[lo, Jr.. 10 up, 8 to play.
Tims, 8.31 1-8, 8.81 1-4, 3.31 1-4.
6. Thirteen Innings.
Boderick Terry, Jr., defeated Slasou
8.88 CLASS.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati,
9; Louis- thompson 2 up, 1 to play.
Harry K ’was thy wlnner~of the first
ville, 6.
Walter Fairbanks defeated J. F.Curtls
beat of the 8.38 olass; but It did not look
At
9t
Philadelphia—Philadelphia,
up In 40 holev.
that way at thy half, where Luoy Wllkec
Brooklyn, 1.
H. P. Toler., Jr.,
defeated
Harold
was leading
with the others stringing
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
I Smith, Jr., 4 up, 8 to play.
along behind In a prooession. At th<
Won.
Lost. Per ct
three-quarters pole, Harry K and Nsllli
BICYCLE BACKS AT LEWISTON.
H
Brooklyn.45
issi
■parted, and came nnder the wire oIom
Bos to u. 40
26
.606
4.—About 600 people
Lewiston,
July
3*
24
.613
together, the former leading Lucy Wilks
Chicago.
ittended the mid-summer meet held
at ll*
Philadelphia.S9
24
.619
kiauH
Tima O Oil 1 O
18

Taunton.

would make a good drive, but lo tba finish of the nut boat It was very evident
that be didn't wait to lower the record
of bis hares. He lay right at the leader’s
snll»y wheel, nearly the entire distance
around the course,
and down tbe home
«te*t*h
hie
pace slackened a little too
m1)r P '» » suit the
judge*. They annouuoed It aa “no heat
Ur. HSagan didn't like their
decision,
nor
did his friend*.
They said they
ooulln’t see why
a hon» that bod been
driven a square hrat and had
gone under
the wire In the lead should be
pnnlshed
lecauee another horse had
teen pulled.
But the judges read an extraot from
ml*
of the National
411, eeotlon 1,
Trotting
Association role*,
and their decision
stood.
When the horse* cam* out
again Bam
Keagan declared he would make It hot
for tbe field, and he was as
good as his
word.
Prank Crocker was up behind
Maggie Hal, and be made a hard drive,
but oouldh’t beat out the eld red
whose mark dropped to 2.28 1-2
The summary t

FOURTH OF 41IA RACKS.

2

In the evening there was a fine
display
of firs works whioh was followed by danc*
ing, Inuslo being furnished by Libby's
orchettra of Sanford.

BACKS AT FAIRFIELD.

Fa^field,

July 4 —The horse raolng at
the l(oal track waa exalting today, but a
hoavj shower stopped the sport after two
heatg In each event bad been
trotted.
Tbe

faults:

:

2.20 Class, Trot or Pace.
Jay. klk g (Waite)
Landtyraan (Higgins)
•
Sllvet Street (Nelson)
Llrnle G. (Clark)
Tlme-2.19 8-4, 9.19 1-4.
2.28 Class, Trot or Paoe.
Hftttle 8., oh m (Simpson)
Old Point (Edwatda)
Nancy G. (Kendall)
Bob Boy (Waite)
Time—2.27 1-4, 2.27 1-2.
HACKS AT

i

i

2
3
4

g
3
4

1

l

2
8

2

4

4

3

CALAIS.

Calais, July 4.—The trotting meeting

here today
in

was

tnu section.

of the finest ever held
Toe summary:

one

SHOES

2 10 Class; Purse $300.
Keno B., b s (Sawyer)

14

11

Light, br g (Fowler)
2 13 8
Nellie Eaton, bin (Eaton)
4 8 2 8
blk
SpeSal Bland,
« (Will's)
8 2 4 4
Mand K., b m (Keys)
5 dls
Time -2.88 3-4, 2.83, 2 23 1-2, 2.28 1-2
a23 Class; Parse 1300.
Cloyson b o (McDonald)
6 111
Pilot Wilkes, blk g (Kyle)
13 4 2
Jook Bowen, blk g (Haley)
2 2 3 s
Bay Wilkes, bm (Keys)
5
6 2 6
Winsome, g g (Pettlnglll)
4 4 6 8
Jim Wilkes, b s (Cone)
3 6 5 5
Time—2.21 3-4, 2.82 1-4, 2.211-2, 2.21 3-4.
2.45 Class; Parse *300.
3 2 3 1 1 1
Battery,o h g (Pollard)
Bex, r g (Cleveland)
2 1 18 2 8
Kd Hillman, g g (Eaton) 1 3 2 3 8
;8
Rowena, b m (blanohard)S 6 4 4 4 dr
5 5 6 5 dll
leutrix, b m (Barter)5
sir Dick, blk g (Kaga n) 6 5 5 dls
Time—2.31 1-4, 2.30,
8.25 1-2,
12.26
^
1.38 1-4, 2.26 1-a
BACKS AT AUGUSTA.
Augusta, July 4 —Augusta's celebration today
oonslsted wholly In tbe races
it the driving pork.
It was the opening
svent of the season and
everything was
About
3000
perfect.
persons were present
ind up to 5 o’olook, wben a beavy show>r delayed ths races, some
good sport was
witnessed. Only one event, the 2.80 class
was completed.
In this the race went In
three straight heats to J. O. C., a horse
>wned by F. W. Harrington, his best
iime being 2.40 3-4.
Arc

The first heat of the 2.88 class was tread In the time of 2.30 1-3, and was wo
sy S. Reagan's George C. Clark, aft?
Tbe 2.37 trot, with six starters bad but
tulte a break with Haggle Hal, whlh >ne beat palled off, whlob was easily
Irew first place.
aken by Ned O., a Massachusetts horse.
This race was strung oat coasiderabi
The
L'lrae, 2.88 1-4.
summary of the
anger than was really ueoeasary.
a?. !.B0 class:
Reagan's horse, George C. Clerk, final; I. O. C., g g. (Harrington),
111
ended the race, but he bad to go an u- ! Jardlner Boy, b g, (McDeegln),
8 2 2
b
Vhltefuot,
m,
2 5 5
(Cblsam),
;ra mile
for his money, for the reaso
C.. b in, (Damson),
Jalsy
4 3 4
:hnt the judges deolared one heat off.
-udj M., b in, (Meader),
6 4 3
They had made up their minds that te
2.40
Time,
3-4, 2.40 1-4, 2.43.
IrlTer of Haggle Hal was not trying 0
win.
They oalled him Into the elan,
What's the secret of happy, vigorous
liter he bad finished In third place In th 1 lealthf Simply keeping the bowels, the
Itomaoh, tbe User and kidneys strong
ieoond heat,
and oautloned him abot
rad active. Burlook Blood Bitters dees
He
assured them that b It.
pulling."

FOR

MEN!

Corns and bunions are but the foot’s
cry for mercy! Avoid pain by wearing
the famous

“HU-MAN-IC”
Shoes.

'J'hey combine ease, grace, and
durability with a popular price!- Equal
to other $5.00 shoes.

Only $4.00

■

We are aole agents for “Uu-mau-ic”
Shoes for this city. All leather!*?

DEAN
455

BROTHERS,

Congress St.

July3M4iTb4w

ODD

TROUSERS.
No need to tell you that Olid
Trousers
are
lashionable.
Man likes a change and he can’t
have too many ohemgea of trousThen tie new nether
ers.
garment will give an aupearance
of new—new to the whole suit
We have just received a neat and
dressy line of leading stylish
Fnbrie* in all weights. We
will initke
them up for
you ut a short notice. If
we make one
pair for yon yoc'il
know where to have your "next
Suit made.

s

w.

L.

CARD,

Tailor—Draper,

40 S'rss Street-

je*9eo.!tf

*"

GOLD DUST.

Something New!

A MODERN CRUSOE.

The Startling story That Was TolS
hy the Tretb(el Angler.
Onlson U a star at telling fish stories,
but he Isn't a match to the man we met
in a canoe off Twin island. He greeted

Bow *■ Adventurous Yankee Acquired an Island la the Podge.
The little island in the Pacific ocean
■aid to hare been seised by Japan and
which the United States was very desirous ot acquiring is generally known
aa Marcus island, but la also known as
Marquis or Marcus, of Weeks, and a
not untenable assumption Is that it may
have at one time been the property or the
residence af a nobleman of this name.
However this may be, It was uninhabited
for a long time, and it might be uninhabited even now if a wide awake American skipper bad net chanced to spy it
one fine morning a few years ago aa he
was cruising In the Pacific.
The name of the skipper is Captain
Foster, and he is the4 commander of a
sailing vessel which plies between the
orient and San Francisco. He was making one of his usual trips on the day
when he landed at Marcus island, and
the result seems to show that he was fully justified in going for a few hours out
of his usual course. True, he found the
island uninhabited and barren, but then
he wag shrewd enough to see that it
might prove of considerable value in the
fntnre, and consequently, as there waa no
evidence that any ouc owned It, he determined to take it under his own protection.
Having arrived at this decision, he returned to his cabin and wrote a polite lei-

us

%

Large package of
cleanser for a nickel,
omy In 4 pound package.
THE N. K. FAIMANK
Cfcicaa*. 9«. Loots, N*w Yerk, But

A Grand Opportunity to Secure a Home
Within the Reach of All.
OPENING DAY AT DEEDING CENTRE,
Saturday, July QThis plot of land is near the
only a few mingeographical centre of Portland,
utes walk from three schools and three lines of electrics.
It has been divided into
suitable building lots and the streets are now being built. The management will
spare no pains or expeuse to make this one of the most desirable homes! tes in
Portland. It is all that could be desired both from an ideal and a practical stand-

point.

Prices from three to five cents per foot. Terms from $5 to $10 down, and $5
per month without taxes or interest till July 1900. This sale will make an unprecedented opportunity to secure a borne lot on high dry land, with beautiful outlook
and pleasaDt surroundings, at a price that makes it a certainty that original purchasers will realize handsomely on their purchases should they afterwards desire
to do so.
The public are cordially invited to be present on the opening day whether intending to buy or not.
Salesmen on property.
Take Riverton or North Doering cars and get off at Pleasant street.

DEEDING CENTRE IMPROVEMENT GO.,
T. S.

RICHARDSON, Manager.

478 1*2

Congress St.

DUDLEY TALBOT, J. B. L. BARTLETT, Trustees.

jljMlw

..

..

r

...

.....

a

Fire Business.

•2,332,101.90 Losses paid at the Great Chicago Fire, October, 1871.
•742,067.56 Losses paid at the Great Boston Fire, November, 1872.
•860,000.00 Losses paid at the Great.St. John, N. B.. Fire, June, 1877.
ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS.

Represented in Portland by

17 Exchange Street. AUSTIN
28 Exchange Street.

Deering

District

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-OF-

—

National

Cumberland

& SHEARMAN,

NO. 281.

WO. 15X1.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

Bank,

The First

National

Bank

ot

Portland,

at Portland. In the State of Maine, at the close
of business, June 30th, 18J0.
Fgrtland, in the State of Maine, at the close
RESOURCES.
of business. June 30. 1899.
I oans and discounts.$1 £09,149.26
RESOURCES.
Overdrafts, secured and un* Loans and discounts..$427,991.16
secured.
392.29
XJ. s>. bunds to secure circulation. 60.ouo.oo U. S. Bonds to secure circulation..
60,000.00
Ri exnlums on U. S. bonds.
4,uoo.oo Accrued interest.
1,897.92
etc.
Mocks, securities
6.017.00 Premiums on U. S. bonds..
1,906.25
banking house, rurnUure and fixtures. 15,000.00 Stocks, securities, etc.
226.914.50
Other real estate aud
mortgages
and
Banking-house, furniture,
owned.
4,164.80
fixtures.
160,000.00
Due from National Banks (not ReOther real estate and mortgages
serve Agents)
32.753.32
owned.
2,400.00
Due trom State Banks and Bankers..
2,614.86 Due from
National
Banks
Due irom approved reserve agents..
81,496.86
(not reserve agents).
117,771 *44
Checks auu other ca*h items.....
2,516.06 Due trom State Banks and bankers.
Exchanges for clearing-house.. 2.026.21
16,780 99
N utes of other'jfatiunal Banks.. v
4,295.00 Due from annroved reserve agents. 501.458.06
at

..

..

Fractional paper currency, nicAls,
aud cents.. M...355.80
Lawtul moBy Reserve in

Kanx, viz>;?
«P cle.......... $Tt6tt

Legal-lender

notes.

7.*j«0

tund with U. 8. TreasRedemption cent,
of circulation.
urer (5 pe
Due irom U. A. Treasurer, otaer than
6 per ceui redemption tuud.

22,474.00

Checks and other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Notes of other National Banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels.
and cents.
Lawful mouey reserve in bank.viz:
..

surplus fund..
liudivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid.

8.728.39
28.267.64

1&040.00

424.08

Specie.73.877.60
36,000.00
Legal-tender notes
..

2,250.00

109.877,60
Redemption fund with U. 8.
Treasurer (5 per cent of circuit
tlon).
3,250 DO
Due from U. 6. Treasurer, other than
5 per cent redemption fund.........
80t)po

298.20

iotAl.$658,242.26
LIABILITIES.
Capl al stock paid iu.

150.000.00
30,000.00

Total.$2,955.846J2
LIABILITIES.

7.060.08

Capital stock paid In.$l,000,OQ0.4o
National Bank notes outstanding. 45.000.00 Surplus fund.
200,oOO.®
Due to other N atloual Banks. 46,329.86
Undivided profits, less expenses
Dividenus unpaid.
4,744.29
and taxes paid.
12,482. £
Individual deposits subject
National Bank notes outstanding,
45.ooo.cp
to ch ck..
other Na291,780.10
Due to
Demand certificates of detional Banks.$198,637.98
11,841.67
posit
Due to State Banks.
Time certificates of deposit.
700.00
and bankers,.
232,627.16
Certified checks.
1,282.70
Dividends unpaid.
267.99
\
Cashier’s checks outatand
Julv 1st Dividend.
30,000.00
60.00
log.,.
Individual deposits
-$356,247.53
subject to check. 1,113.157.64
Liabilities other than those
above
stated.
Due stockholders ou reduction of

capital.

Demand
certificates of deposit.
Certified checks...

830.65

69,104.00

cashier's

..

State of Maine.
County of Cumberland, as.
I, Bion Wilson. Cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of tuy knowledge and
belie!
BION WILSON. Cashier.
Subscribed 'and sworu to before me this 3rd
day ot July. 1899.
ORRIN 8. FOGG, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
»
GEORGE C. OWEN.
FRANK W.
Directors.

1,826.17
-g] ,698,862.21

Total. $2,966,846.2:
Maine.
County of Cumberland, ss
1, ,Jamei»:t. Wengreu, cashier of the abov<
named bank, do solemnly swear that the abovi
statement is true to the best of my knowledg<
T
and belief.
JAMES E. WENGRKN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me tills arc
day of July, 1899.
CARL F. A. WEBER.
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest.
FREDERICK ROB IE,
)
DANIEL F.
Director,.
GEO. F. KVANS,
)
State of

STOCKMAN,}

FREDERIC C. DUDLEY,

)

d3t

jly4

134,921.42
17.024.89

cnecKS

outstanding.

iouh..

KMKBRt, JR.,!

jly4d3t

For Women.

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION

Dr. Tolman's

PORTLAND
TO

GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H.,
and intermediate stations.

Commencing Snuday,Jane 11,’99
Every Sunday during the months of June.
July, August and September.
Leave

at

8.30 a.

in.

Round

Return at 4 p.

m.

j

Trip Fare,

$1.00.
Rat'*! to and from Intermediate points at
respondingly low rates.
j«7dtf

WATCHES ON

cor-

INSTALLMENTS^

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
ol new model Waicnee will be sold on easy payments at reasonable prices.
All 8tylee.
All
Prices. MdtKMNKtfUie Jeweler, faonumenl
mariadtx
Square.

Monthly Regulator has brought

hundreds or anxious women.
happiness
There is ]>ositively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so
quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No p&in, no danger, no
to

.FROM.

........

we

palled by.

unici

They I'arnt

icvu

uui

tian

iu

me

rows.

like it better'n hay, an as
there wasn’t much hay raised them days
It were a great savin. Only trouble wu*
the cows couldn't pick out the bones, an
they uster work down along with the milk
an stick into a feller's fingers when he
were milkin.
"Them wuz days when there wuz some
fun goin fishin. They never'd never think
of takin home a fish that weighed under
SO pounds. Some of them big whallopers
uster fight like time.
I've hearn grandfather tell about bein out when they'd
hooked onto a big feller and brought him
up to the side at the boat. He wuz ugly
an wuz ter coming right into the boat an
settlin things. T’other two fellers was
scairt, but granddad he Just pulled out a
big revolver he always carried an shot
that fish right plumb through the head.
"Granddad said it wuz a pretty close
call, but he wuz a prudent fellow, granddad wuz, an he never went fishin without bein armed.”
Colson had been listening with rapt attention. As the native concluded he took
off his hat deferentially.
"I an) something of a liar myself!" he
said.
And I rowed away.
Lewiston
Journal.
to

MARKEN MOOES.

OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

arpl?eodtt

aa

..

The Largest Insurance Company in the World doing

NORTON & HALL,
R. CUTLER LIBBY,

pleasantly

“What luck?*’ we asked.
“Nothin much,” he answered.
“Ain't very good fishin,” chipped la
Colson.
“Good ?” he grunted, turning so that be
could keep alongside us and carry on the
conversation.
“Good? I should say 11
wa'n't! You ought to hev seen this here
pond when my father was a young feller.
Lord bless ye, ye don't know nuthin 'bout
fishin!”
“How big a fish did you ever ketch?”
“Three pounds,” said I truthfully.
“Nine pounds,' said Colson.
“Nine pounds,” repeated the native
scornfully—“nine pounds!
Why, I’ve
hearn my grandfather tell 'bout their
using nine pounders for bait! Them wus
the days when fishin wus fishin. The lake
wus so darn full of fish then that the
farmers never used to buy grain fer the
hens. Vster set nets an catch fish fer
’em. Some of my grandfather's hens got
so they'd cateh their own fish.
Grandfather says he l’amt the ducks how, an
they l’arnt the hens.
“That seems tol'able strange, I know,
but I’ve hearn grandfather say as how

—

North British & Mercantile Insurance Go.

interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated
through corres1 ion donee, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. l>r. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

3

PRETTY BIG FISH.

fks Men's Fashions Are Queer, bat
the Women's Qoeerer,
The great feature of Marken is the
costumes of the people.
The Marken
girls when they take service away from
home in the neighboring cities of th«j
Zuyder Zee still tenaciously cling fast to
their native costume in all its oddity.
The men of Marken wear full black
woolen knee breeches, with black woolen
stockings, and at home wooden shoes.
Above they have on a wide blouse fastened at the neck with a pair of gold buttons, and underneath this a red flannel
shirt, which shows at the waist.
The women outdo them. They wear,
one and all, a black bodice, over which is
a stomacher, or “bsbbetje,” In the vernacular, of bright figured chintz, often of
large and pronounced pattern. Their
black woolen skirts are short and full
and show at the bottom the edge of a red
flannel petticoat. Their stockings are
black, and their shoes, at least out of
doors, are the wooden klompen, that the
Dutch name so expressively describes.
The headdress, as everywhere in Holland, is the most distinctive part of the
whole.
It consists of a high, cylinder
shaped cap of colored linen, covered in
Its turn with a muslin cap, with an edge
and insertion of lace, all most carefully
and elaborately made. From under the
edge of the cap projects, stiff and
straight, a long bang of blond hair, and
from each side over the ears hangs down
a thick curl to the waist. These curls are
the particular feature of Marken. Old
and young wear them, through all the

vcrvinir doffrOPS Of lllTlirlnnoo

of rrnwfh

from the young girl, who assumes this
whole costume when she arrives at a
marriageable age. through the plentiful
abundance of young womanhood, to the
stringiness and ultimate paucity of age.
The Marken children it is utterly im-

possible to distinguish as to sex at an
early age, since all wear skirts and tight
fitting caps. The boys, however, have a
star shaped crown in the latter, which
is apparent when pointed out. When a
boy iB 5 years old, he lays aside these
garments for the garb of his father,

whom he straightway' resembles in miniature. The Marken costume is one of
the brightest and most variously colored
that can be found anywhere out of more
southern lands, a circumstance that renders a Marken clothesline a glory to be-

hold.—Keystone.
Weight of a Lion.
Ask any acquaintance how much a lion
weighs, and see what he will say. Those
who know the look of the king of beasts
best and how small his lithe body really
is, will probably come furthest from the
truth. About 300 pounds to 350 pounds
is the usual estimate. But this is below
the mark. A full grown lion will tip the
scale at no less* than 500 pounds. Five
hundred and forty pounds is the record
for an African lion. His bone is solid
and heavy as ivory. The tiger runs the
Uon very close. A Bengal tiger, killed
two years ago by an English officer, scaled 520 pounds. A tiger of this sire has,
however, considerably greater muscular
strength than the biggest lion.
A Base Libel.

The town of Shakwag,

Mb., got its

queer name some years ago through the
ract that the people living there were so

in those days that whenever a famto make preparations to move
its members had so little personal property that all they had to do was to shake
out a few old rags, fold them up and put
them in the wagon before starting.—New
York Tribune.
poor

ily began

Proof.

Dairyman—Ah,

your reverence, those
yourn keep stickin In my
for days al ter.

sarmons

o’

brain
His Reverence—Ah, I am sure, Johnson, that what you say is right.
Only
this morning my wife remarked that
your Monday's milk was the creamiest
yoijr Saturday’s the thinnest of the
EVERY WOMAN and
week.—London Fun.
Sometimes
needs
a
reliable
monthly
regulating medicine,
DR. PEAL'S
Proved.
Jimmy—Aw, I don’t believe this nonsense about gettiu a lickin before
night
if you spin a chair around!
do.
I tried it on grandpa’s
Tommy—I
office chair while he was in it takin a

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

nap.—Indianapolis Journal.
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Lawn Party

Mrs. Pinkham’s Grounds in
Under Auspices of W. C. T. U.

HiKnuncpn.

Lynn, Mass.,

on

HTATE OF MAINE
In

|Bupreme Judicial Court.
In P.qulty.
CltllBBHAXll, as.

Young Ladies.

Charles Oarrlsoa

s

_

«.

John P.

Cushing

Com.

Chsries

Garrison, of Boston. In the Commonwealth ot Massachusetts, complains against
the John P. Cushing Company, a corporation
organized uuder the laws oi lira Slaw of Maioe
ami located at Portland, in the County ot Cum.
her land and state of Maine says:

First. That the defendant corporation was
duly organized under the lawsj.f tn„ state of
Maine and Is located at Portland, In the state
of Melne, and that Its last stockholder.' meetlug was held tn Fortlsnd, aforesaid, on thu
twenty-eerenth day ot June. A. 1), later.

Second. That your Complainant i> the Treas.
ot said defendant corporation.
Third. Tltal>t a meeting of uie stockholders
of said defendant corporation legally failed
therefor and Held at said Portland on the iweie
ty.seventh day of June, A. u. two, uie -toekholders of said defandant corporation voted u>
dissolve the same and to authorize vour said
Complainant. as Treasurer aforesaid, to comnwncs and prosecute the neoeesary legal proceedtnrs for tut dissolution.
Fourth. That tnere are no liabilities existIn* against said defendant corporation and no
assets thereof requiring illstrlhatlon
Wherefore your Corap nlnant pravs:
First. That It may he decreed that ssld John
P. Cushing Compauy he dissolved and its aifairs wound up.
Second. And for tuch further and other relief In the premises as the nature ot said Coroplalnant'i case may require and to your Honors

I

I

urer

$
J
1

3

3

1

I
s

snail acviii iiirci.

Third. That the writ of subpoena l o granted
to your Complainant directed to said John P
Cushing Company thereby commanding It to he
and appear before this Honorable Court and
then and there la answer all and singular the
premlaes and to aland to, perform and abide
such order and decree therein as to your Honors may seam meet.

thnn

secretary of state, informing him of his
new acquisition and requesting permission to hoist tho United States flag thereon.
No American ever appreciated an
adventurous deed more than Mr. Blaine,
and it did not take him long to send word

Wilford G.

CHARLES GARRISON.
Chapman. Plaintiff's Solicitor.

the modern Robinson Crusoe that he
at full liberty to hoist the United
States flsg from the most conspicuous
peak of his new domain. This was welcome news to Captain Foster, and a few
hours after it reached him the stars and
stripes were raised on the island, and
thece they have waved ever since, not a
single great power tittering a word of protest, but all, on the contrary, tacitly, if not
openly, recognizing Captain Foster’s
ownership and the suzerainty of the
United States.
This is not surprising, for until recently no one except Captain Foster seems to
have thought the island of any value. It
is only five miles long and densely covered with trees and shrubbery. A white,
sandy beach surrounds it, and near its
center is a knoll rising 200 feet above
the sea. It is in 24.4 degrees north and
154*2 degrees east and is near the track
of vessels plying between Honolulu and
Yokohama, being 2,700 miles distant
from Honolulu and on the direct route to
Manila.—New York Herald.

STATE OF MAINE.
Supreme Judicial Court.
Cumberland, ss.
June 30. ism.
Ordered, That subpoena lssnc to the John P.
Cushing Company, a corporation organized
under the laws of the State o{ Maine, and located In Pertland In the County of Cumberland
and State of Maine, to appear before a Justice
of tbe Supreme Judicial Court, lu chambers at
Portland within and for tho County of Cumberland on the first Tuesday of August. A. D. 1899,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon by serving said
Respondent with said subpoena, an attested
copy of ibe witbm Bill and this Ordei thereon
thirty days at least prior to tbe 9aid first Tuesday of August, that said Respondent mav then
RESIDENCE OF MRS. PINKHAM, LYNN, MASS.
and there appear and show cause, It ahy It has.
Where the W. C. T. U. Ladies Recently Held Their Annual Lawn
why a decree should not issue as prayed for.
Party.
Ordered, That notice of the pendency of said
tub
boston hr bald, junk
[from
BUI be also given by publishing an abstract of
15,]
•aid Bill, and an attested copy of this Order,
A lawn paity Was held on the lawn of at a alight elevation from the road, la Itilshed music
one week hi the Portland Dally Press, a news3
during the entire evening.
published In said Portland (being in the 1
Mrs. Plnkham of Lydia E. Plnkham looated Mrs. Plnkham’s beautiful home,
The committee who baa bad the matter paper
surrounded by four acres of spacious gar- In oharge have labored for It* auooeee for same county where tbe suit Is pending) tho
first publication to be at least thirty days beVegetable Compound fame last evening, dens and
1
lawns, most excellent grounds many weak*, and after bnnttng all over lore the return day.
at ter residence In Lynn.
The people of for such an oooaslon aa that of
8. C. Strout, Justice Supreme JuclclalCourt.
yesterday. the city for a place to bold their party,
Just
aoroas the road areithe greet labora- decided that there waa no
Abstract of tbe Bill and copy of Order
that^olty thronged to tble beautiful spot
v of
plaoe so aultatories and
thereon.
to make merry, and a right
correspondence build- Dle as tbe large grounds anrroundtng Court
Joyful time ings whichprivate
Attest 1
iB. C. Stone, Clerk.
have made the name of Mre. Mrs
Plnkbam’s
'When
Mrs
home.
It was.
Ptnkham known In every home throngh- Pinkbam waa aakad
by the ladles If she
The affair was held under the ansptces ont the land.
would give tbe use of ber lawn for tbe
STATE OF MAINE.
It seemed as If all Lynn turned out to purpose, abe
of the young
consented. Che sen
ladlee'
branch of the
readily
In Supreme Judicial Court.
the young ladles In their
laudable always be counted ii|on to help along
Woman's Christian Temperante Union, help
A Day Ahead of the Almanac.
object In keeping their drinking foun- any good cause to wblob women are In- Cumberland, ss.
In Equity.
An interesting circumstance incident to and was thslr annual paity, the prooeeda tains about the olty supplied with fresh terested.
Charles Garrison rs, Shawmut Fuse Wire ComMagellan’s circumnavigation of the globe of which are to defray the expenses con- loe water. There was a constant lopourThere were many gueets present from pany.
and discovery of the Philippines is that nected with
Ing or people until late In the evening, tbs Woman’s Ubrlatlan Temperance Union
Charles Garrison, of Boston. In ins rm.,.,..,
running the three drinking and
It was long afterward when the last
In other cities, among them being Miss wealth ol II as a an huaetts! ■qpmp lalps against tho
every degree Magellan sailed westward water fountains in
wbloh
were
Lynn,
Wire Codlpady, as corporal Un*
guest had bid a lingering fsrewell.
Tyler, state general secretary of tbe or- Shawmut Fuse
added four minutes to his day until, first established under their direction.
The grounds were exquisitely deoorated ganization.
organized under the laws'ot tlie State ol Mama
when he reached the Philippines, the
After being presented to Mrs. Plnkham, with numberless
and located at Portland; In.the County ol Cumlanterns and
Japanese
oommenoed
to
on
the berland and State of Malue.-and
People
gather
difference in time amounted to about 16 whom the leporter found to be a most myriads of eleotrlo
says:
alternating In lawn soon after snppsr, and they were
First. That the defendant corporation was
charming woman, and by theway, meet- red, while and bine.lights,
hours.
They were strong furnished with all sorts of amusements duly organized under tbe laws of the State ot
this
noted
woman
face
ing
to
foes' Inter- everywhere, from pillar to post, and the In tbe
Curious enough, this escaped the notice
suoh
ss Maine and that its last stockholders' meeting
way of lawn
emeu our reporter very
muob, ae he had reflection oould be seen from all parts of croquet, ring toss, eta. games,
of all.
Elcano, the only captain who heard some
There was also an was held lu Portland, aforesaid. on tbe twentyfoolish persons say there was the
seveulh day of June, A. H. 1899.
city.
made the entire circuit, was not aware, no such
exhibition
of
tbe X-ray machine,
end
Second. That your Complainant Is the Treasperson as Mrs. Plnkhsm—he was
Long rows of benches were stretohed there was a ebanoe to peep through the urer
“when he returned to the longitude of
of said defendant corporation.
to the ofiloere of the W. C. 1. under the elactrlo
presented
and
hers
lights,
the
Then the spectators were entertelescope.
Third. That at a meeting ol the stockholders
his departure, that his ship’s logbook"
w®r*
Present: President, Mist young ladles served Ice cream to the visi- tained
Hw£°
of
said
several
defendant ooiporatiou legally called
by
standing
pantomimes.
was nbout a day behind “the time of the
May B Uaudey; vloe president, Annie tors, There were also other refreshments
While the work was under tbe
direct therefor and.held at s-ht"•Portland on the twenport his long continued westward course Biggins; secretary, Mlsa Alice Johnson; and delloaeles that tempted the
r> 1899. the stocktv-seventh
day ol Junfof
the
ladles
of
the
appetites charge
temperance
had brought him back to. The error re- treasurer, Dora Harvey.
oi the larsw number
Toted to
who made np the union, there was also one representative holders of said detonj*“t
No more beautiful spot In all Massaohn,.
dissolve the same an* *° autum,
The decorations were elaborate, from eaob of the young
mained unnoticed also in the Philippines
throng.
people’s soetotla* Complainant,*"“-“"10 com
setts could have been selected
by the and were shown off to great advantage by connected with the several ohunheeabout Bwnee
till 1844, wheu it was decided to pass
necessary
and
prdatPMiP*
for out on Western
ladles,
the
electrloal
avenue,
Lynn
over New Year’s day for once
display. An orchestra for- town.
altogether."
!iml ,'S~.
ing against sahl
Thus it appeared that the Philippines,
A Proper Bouton Box.
auetstharsaf >equlrl5^HM0Bm^.
SHEEP THAT CAN FIGHT.
y
NO. 1088.
instead of lying far to the west of Spain,
Whersfore
your
CorapMinitct
praTP St;
The Boston Transcript says that the
REPORT OF THE COKDITIOS
hirst, That U-tc dacrledfhet -a; 7,
the direction in \Vbieh the discoverers had other day on a car from
Fuse Wire Company
Be dissolved am'
Cambridge to the Kind That Alaska Raises Will
1
J
or THE
sailed, might more properly be spoken of Boston was a boy about 12
affairs wound up.
Attack and Whip Wolves.
years old, a
as lying about eight hours east of Spain.
9ooond. And for sach further and other re Jr0
very proper little boy, with gloves and
While my man attended to some camp
ilief In the premises at the nature of said Cui
9
When it is noon in Madrid, it is about a high collar. He was
holding forth to iutiss, I shouldered my rifle and walked
%
plalnanFs case may require aud to your Hon..
8:20 in the evening in Manila and about two little girls on various
subjects and up the ravine where I had shot the ani- at Portland, In the State of Maine, at the close shall seem meet.
7:10 in the morning at Washington.—Self presently said, “I never in
Third. That the writ of subpoena be granic 1rag
ot business, June, 3uth, 1899.
my life have
mal which the wolves had stopped to deto your Complaiuant directed to said bhawmut
Culture.
seen a play that I was really ashamed to
RESOURCES.
Fuse Wire Company thereby commanding It to
vour.
On arriving there a strange sight
have seen but once, and that play was met the
Doans and discounts..—,91,119,125.68 be and appear before this Ifcmorable Court and
Stone Telle Ancient Stories.
eye. The fresh bones of at least
then and there to answer all and singular tho
Overdrafts, secured and unse‘Secret Service.’
half a dozen animals were scattered all
The wonder of ages has been settled by
cured
5.68 premises and to stand to, perform aud abide
"Why, what’s the matter with that?” around, and the earth was torn
a
fragment of bas-relief discovered in asked the
up as if a U. S. Bonds to secure circulation, 260,000.00 sueh order and decree therein as to your
U. H. Bonds to secure U. S. DeHonors may seem jneet.
girls.
had
taken
desperate struggle
Egypt, which shows how the obelisks and
CHAKLBB GARRISON.
posits.
60,000.00
"Oh, nothing’s really the matter with it Every particle of meat was devouredplace.
other large monoliths were transported
and i’remlnms on U. 8. Bonds.
16.000.00 gWIlford G. Chapman, Plaintiffs Solicitor.
—It’s a good enough play and all that, but
from the quarry to their site.
only occasionally a tuft of hair tuyis scat- Stocks, securities, etc.
60.987,50
The stone It isn’t educational like
Shakespeare and tered on the blood stained ground.
Banking-house,
furniture, and
is depicted upright on e great galley, or
fixtures.
The Christian,’ you know!”
17,900.00
I examined the hair carefully and Due from National Banks
STATE OF MAINE.
vessel, which is being towed by a number
(not
found that some of it was that of a wolreserve agents).
of small boats alongside.
14,144.64
Supreme Judicial Court,
A Waited Life.
verine, and it was this animal that bad Due from State Banks and bankThe method of detaching a monolith
Cumberland is.
June *9. law.
ers.
"Ah, yes, his was a wasted life,” sigh- been crouching on the rock when I shot.
4,490.77
from the mother rock is also explained
Due from approved reserveagenta
Ordered, That subpoena Issue to the Shaw126,805.51
ed the baldheaded gentleman.
mut Fuse Wfre Company, aoorporat.ou organI followed up the track of the wolves, Checks and other caah Items.
8,612.88
by a semidetached block in one of the
"Was he dissipated? Had he antipathy
ized under the laws of the State ot Maine, and
for clearing-house.
16,663.11
and, as near as I could count in the wet Exchanges
quarries at Syene. After having been for work? Was he a
of otlior Natfnnal hnnlra
TO rwu\ fin
located In Portland In the County of Cumbergambler, a lover of sand, there must have been eight or ten
hewn clear on three sides, a deep groove horse
land and State of Maine, to appear before a
Fractions]
nickels
paper
currency,
racing, a”—
still left. I kept eyes and ears open, ex*
and cents.
was cut iuto the side still attached to the
104.39 justice of tbe Supreme Judicial Court, In
"Nay, nay,” interrupted the baldheadchambers at Portland within and lor the
Lawful
Mosey Reserve is
and
holes
were
rock,
pierced, into which ed gentleman. "None of these, but worse,
County ol Cumberland.on tbe first Tuesday ot
Bask.
slinking creatures, for I did not think Specie.62,400.00
dry wooden pegs were driven. The pegs far worse. He
August A. D. 1899, at ten o'clock m the forehis life endeavoring
spent
would go very far from where they Legal tender notes... 22.830,00
noon, by aerrlug said Respondent with said
they
were then wetted, and the wood in swellto raise vegetables which should remotehad
had such a ravenous feast.
76,230.00 Subpoena, an attested copy of the within Bill
They
ing broke off the monolith from the quar- ly resemble the gorgeous
and this Order thereon thirty days at least
fund with U.S. Treashe took to the
specimens
Redemption
and
I
now thought
ledges,
to the (aid Drat Tuesday of August, that
ry.-—Philadelphia Record.
urer (6 per cent of circulation)
had seen in the seedsman’s catalogue.”—
11,260.00 prior
•aid Respondent may tlieu and there appear
they must have gone back the way they
Exchange.
abow cause, if any It hae, why a decree
had come, and accordingly climbed up
Total.11,781,110.01 and
He Daxed Lew Wallace.
should not Issue as prayed for.
that side of the ravine. I was quite tired
And He Did.
Ordered. That notice of the pendency of said
Shortly after the first success of “BenLIABILITIES.
Hur” Lew Wallace had occasion to go
“I believe we are all ready,” said the when I got to the top and sat down on Capital Stock paid in.$ 100,000.00 Bill ba also given by publishing an abstraot ol
said
Bill, aud an attested copy ol this Order,
a
large bowlder to examine the surround- Surplus fund. 200,000.00 one week
over to London and one
day picked up a young man who was about to officiate as
In the Portland Hally Press, a news,
Undivided profits, le9s expenses
ing country.
pirated cf>py of the uovel at a railroad the bridegroom.
caper published in said Portland (being In the
and taxes paid.
I
could
not
77,607.60
see
a
same
creature
where tiie suit is pending) the
in
living
County
newsstand. To his amazement he found
“All right.
any National Bank notea
I will join you in a mooutstanding, 226,000.00 first publication to ba at least thirty days bedirection. I sat there for about half an Due to other National
the subtitle left off, a preface interpolat- ment,” replied the clergyman,
Banks..
804.22 fore the return day.
rising.— hour and was
ed and one of the chapters rewritten. Of Chicago Tribune.
12,112,84
contemplating a return to Dividends unpaid.
8. C. STROUT.
Individual deposits subject to
course he boiled with
camp when I heard on the opposite side
rage, and as soon
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
cheek.
687,025.62
DAILY
EUBOPEAN
of
the
a
number
of
as possible he called on the
HINTS.
canyon
sharp, quirk Certified checks.
Abstract of the BUI and copy of Order ot
publisher.
7,760.47
barks or yelps. I looked in the direction Cashier’s checks outstanding...
That gentleman coolly admitted his
81,719.78 Court thereon.
of the sound, but could not see a thing. United States deposits.
23,666.05
crime and told Wallace he thought the
Attest:
B. C. STONE, Clerk.
of U. 8.
disbursing
amended form better adapted to the BritPresently I discovered two sheep coming Deposits
officers.
36.79463
down the mountain, and about ten yards Bills payable.
ish taste, doncherknow. His gall was so
179.760.0u
behind them five wolves. The pursuers
stupendous that the novelist was awed
PRESENT SALES, TWO WBLLIOTE A WEES.
Total.
$1,781.11o7oi
seemed to be gaining on their prey when State
and went away without spilling his gore.
of Mslne.
County of Cumberland, ss.
they reached the cliffs; but the sheep
I. C. O. Bancroft, Cashier of the above-named
plunged down, down, until they reached bank, do solomnlv swear that the above stateRepulsed.
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and
a wide shelf, and here immediately they
“The scoundrelly old skinflint!” he
belief.
turned around, and with heads to the
C.O. BANCROFT, Cashier.
cried.
“He broke off my engagement
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd
waited
the
The
wolves
enemy
onslaught.
with his daughter.”
dav of July. 1899.
came on, barking at every bound and
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
CHARLES B. MITCHELL, Notary Pnbllo.
“Opposed your suit, did he?”
springing from ledge to ledge.
Correct—Attest:
wind and Pain In the Stomach,
“No, he didn't. He told her 1 was a
"S&.M
JA8. P. BAXTER.
O ddtneaa, Fullness attar
The sheep stood perfectly motionless.
)
meals, Headache,
model young man, and of course she lost
CHARLES
S.
Dimlne«t.
FORES,
Directors.
{
The
foremost wolf gained
Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
the
shelf.
Interest in me the moment she found I
WM. R. WOOD,
)
Costive ness. Blotches on
W"*
Appetite,
as
a
flash
the
him
struck
sheep
Quick
d3t
didn’t need the ennobling influence of woJ!y4
&?
SiL’i' ,9°^ Chills, Dlstnrbed Sleep.
and hurled him off the cliff down to the
...-1
Frightfm Dreams aud all nervous ami
“pur
IU DUV
Senaatlons. THE FIRST ONE
below. The other four came dashdepths
WILL Olffi RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
cess.”—Chicago Post.
ing on. As they stepped on the fatal CITY OF
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be
was
sent
thundering down
ledge each one
The strongest sentiment of the Turk is
in tbe same way. I was spellbound for
his reference for his mother. He always
Gity Madshal’b Office, June 29,1899.
I would have given ala few minutes.
stands iu her presence until invited to
W NEKS of truckc, drays, wagons, carts or
most anything I possessed for a picture ft
other vehicles, which shall be used lu this
■it dotrn—a compliment he pays to no one
of the scene. The sheep walked leisurely city for the conveyance from place to place in
els*.
in
tha adn’ii of tKn npoaininn and liinlrnil
this city, of wood, coal, lumber, stone, bricks,
Thmy promptly euro Sick Hemdavk*
dirt, rubbish, goods, wares,
over, then gazed around on every side sand, clay, gravel,
I'
..For * Weak Stomach, Impaired DigesFKEE OF CHAKOE.
furniture, merohandlso,
materials, or
and leisurely walked back and lay down. any oilier article or thingbuiidtug
whatsoever, are herefJPJ.* ■Disordered Liver in Men, Women or £1
Children Ripans Tubules are without a
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
si
I could easily have killed both of these by directed to present their teams at the offlcenvai and they now have the
on the breast, bronchitis,
f ,j
largest sale of
throat or lung
July Tth, 1899, and to receive the numsheep, but I felt so proud of them that Priday,
any patent medicine in the world.
bers and license for the year beginuing July 7.
troubles of auy nature, who will call at
I would almost hnve sent a shot at any 1899. A failure to comply
with
tbis
notice
will
F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danfoi th, E. W.
man who would molest them.
subject the delinquent to apeualty.
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough &
GEO. W. SYLVESTER. City Marshal.
I am told on good authority that a
Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, or J. K. tioold,
Jeaodtd
large ram will defend the whole flock
A Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented
agnlnst any living auimul that would
UMllh that E I-PA SS will not t»noU
with a sample bottle of
«,A
Bosclice’s
M
M.
M. A.
give battle on their own grounds. I could
uliM
£* P of£or,£
5®1018- or 13 nackets for ti S
eent«. may
German Syrup, Free of charge.
be had
all droggiata who arts willing
I
have
until
I
what
this
saw
believe
not
at a moderate prorit.
■
UK regular meeting of the Malue Charltahle
-T
f'1®?1
Only one bottle given to one person and
rp
They banish min and prolong life.
A
But
now I am convinced that
described.
Mechanic
Association
will
be
held
at
MeOne rives relief. Accent no B jlwtitutt*.
none to children without order from
Kota the word RTP-AN-8 on the packet.
a harmless looking sheep can make as chanic Hall, on Thuradav evening, July 6, at
M
6 3»to to Ripano Chemical CtoTNo. 10
parents.
'.SO o’clock.
N
^8e5^
Sprues
fierce a fight us any animal I ever snw
BL, New York, for u) sample* and l.ooo teatuujuiaio.
No throat or lung remedy ever had
GEOSOE A. HARMON, Secretary.
|
when called on to defend his own rights,
I
such a sale as Bnschee’a fteruinu
and so quick and effective are his b'rsws
Syrup in all parts of the civilized
that
can
withstand
Lim.
nothing
material
reworld. Twenty years ago millions of
and labor for
\
PK9P.9SaALSthe
J°r
I walked down the ravine to where the
balding
building damaged bv lire, J
bottles were given away, and
with
your drugto, at the Industrial School.
addition^there
wolves had been thrown over, and saw
Hallow
gists will tell you its success was marvelwill
ell,
be
received at the Hallowell £
Graceful summer dress, by Felix. Pale-blue
the mangled forms of three of them at YV E have made a specialty of clock repairing savings Institution uutU 12 m. July 8th.
ous.
It is really the
the princess, which if
only Throat and silk veiling forms
>»
for years and arc perfectly familiar with
rians and specifications can be seen at Sav- lj
the bottom. The other two had caught
trimmed along the closing in front, over the
Jjtmg Ueined.r generally cuddorsed
ft lu all of lta branches. Our prices are reason- mgs Institution.
phyThe trustees
reserve llio
i;
sicians. One 73 cent bottlewlll cure nr shoulders and at the hem with a pleated flounce on the lower ledge and were also shatter- able. Drop us a postal and we will call lor your
right to rejsot any aud all bids.
of pale-blue mousseline de soie fastened with
ed to pieces on the sharp rocks.—Forest olock and return tt when done without extra
prove its value. Sold by all druggists in two rows of black velvet ribbon. Guimp ol
ANDREW HAWKS.
the
charge.
Monument
McKENNEY,
Jeweler,
this city.
and Stream.
President Building Trustees.
ecru guipure, over yellow satin.
Square, Portland.
laaUdtf
Hailowsil, Juue 27, 1809.
Jei&aiw
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DAILY PRESS—
By the year, $0 la advance
the year.
By the month. 60 cents.

tont-t IjAjm uuAIL,i

/

«-T

oomminlon at Paris, deolarad that Spall
would enjoy tbe sane oommerolal right
In Cuba, Porto Rico and the
Philippine!
as wonld be
enjoyed by tbe United States
He pointed ont also that the treaty wai
baaed upon the prlnolple that Spain hac

relinquished

Cuba It
order that tbe Island ahould become In
and not be annexed to tb<
dependent
United States. Uodon te ly Senor Hlot
The DAILY PRESS Is delivered at ItopM*'™
oorrsotly states the understanding of thi
every morning lo subscribers In all jpMtol
Port.and. and In Westbrook and sAM Mfefc commissioners st the time the treaty wai
made, but it Is to be added that a good
land.
many Americans an fast forgetting that
MAINE STATE PRESS (WeeklyiBy tneyear, ft in advanoe, or $1.26 at the any such understanding existed.
end of the year.
For six months,

or

$7 at the end

o

60 cents; lor three moq®»,

26 oents.
Subscribers Those papers

promptly

are

requested

to

sre

notdellysred
the odloe of

notify
Exchange streqt,

the DAILY PRESS, No. »7
*
Portland, Me.

Patrons of the PRESS who are leasing town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as oltpa M ttoV May desire by
■odfytng the office.
The beet Information would seem to
ebow (bat for a men who has suffered
he Is In remarkably good
as Dreyfus has,
oondittonjboth physically and mentally.
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MORNING
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sovereignly
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MARCHED 16 MILES.
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fcCHOOL AM) COLLEGE.

OFFER

Scarboro’s

Fantastic

Parade’s

Journey.

-1-,-

jFrenchmen's

trlnfywill

IEASPERRINS’

SUBSCRIPTION,

New

Whole Town Given Chance to See
the

England

Beware

Imitations

MAINSPRINGS,

AT

Display.

o( replacement of plant alone,
Estimated
Additional assets, Including 91,730.000 new money now

provided,

Massachu-

Greased Pole,

Pie

Eating

books will be
opened on Monday,
or before
Wqdpesday, July 12.

Subscription

and

without notice

Other Contests.

on

Subscriptions

Co.,

in New

York,

who oame next, Introduced a new feature
Into the oonteat.
Hs thought that It he
novered the grease with dirt from nround
the base of the tree he would get a better
held. There were soon orles that this was
not fair, but the committee
announoed
that Jess and Mose could have put dirt
on the tree If they had thought of It and
so young Ur. Carter shinned
up on the
dirt covered trunk. He did not shin very
lar but his appearanoe as the dirt was
transferred front the tree to his oountenanoe
was one of
the best laugh makers
of the day. Had It been possible to sbln
that trse Carter would have done It for he
need not onlf feet and hands but his chin
at well. He worked until his breath came
in gasps and his syss bulged from beds
of mud but It was no use and be, too.
Bank to the ground.
Norman Foss made
a gallant but Ineffectual attempt to rise
over the slippery surraoe and others were
waiting to take their turns when It was
discovered that all the greaso had been
used, so the crowd good naturedly ran for
the platform where the pla eaters
were
to do tholr turn.
The dollar bill for
which the contest at the tree had been
waged still fluttered at a height of some
ten feet above the marks of the Augers of
Moses Tripp.
As that was the high
grease mark of the day, the oommlttee
sent n man with a ladder to reoover the
dollar and give It to the tall Mr. Tripp,
George Burnham won the pie eating batlie and Lee O'Neil, George Tripp
tle.
and Henry Burnham were plaoed, lying
face down on*the platform.
Their bands
were tied
behind them and under the
faoe of eaoh of them was plaoed a quarter
of a custard pie.
The frantlo efforts of
the pie eaters to do the
fastest eating
were greatly
appreciated by the orond.
More
sports followed and the dnnoe
wound up the day’s
festivities.
The
prizes for the funniest displays In the
fantastic parade
went to
"Nute”
and Willis
Temple, Balpb
Leering
Meserve.
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in
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no
experl-
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flint’s why!
Coiubtnatton Ventilating

';'m Heater.
Once

a

purchaser, always

1 Portland

9S

Stove

a

Jj"

friend.

Railroad
OF

Foundry

REFUNDING ITS BONDED
DEBT, amt, on application, lull
particulars will be furnished to
the holders of the outstandlna
bonds by the
U

PORTLAND

attta

=

Foot of Chestnut St.

Burning Coals

AP

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Incorporated

unsurpassed
torge

for

steam

Interest Paid on
TIME
DEPOSITS.
Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bank of England, London, In large 01
small amounts, for sale at current rates
Current Accounts received on favorable terms.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals,
Banks
Corporations,
and
others desiring to open accounts as well
as from those
wishing to transact Bank
lug business of any description through
this Bank.

STEPHEN a SMALL. President.
MARSHALL a GODING, Cashier.
febT4u

AND

English

l.ykens Valley

frank tin

and American ( annel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
I'EI.EPHONE

....

too.

OFFICE:

IDEAL

MINSTRELS
of

Mirlt), Introducing the Min-

And

A

Specialists, all of

high

a

order.

Googma of Genuine Minstrel Feu■*>pplemented by

THE

FADETTES,

The Premier Lady Orchestra of

America, rendering
ConfsotlODM-^Store, Monument Square. TeleNert Week, "The King’s Mushatears.”
3-GRAND CONCERTS DAILY-3

GRANITE SPRING

THEATRE.

EUROPEAN SENSATION

BURLESQUE

CO

Commencing Thursday Evening, July 6; Matinee SaturdaT luir «
PRETTY 6IICLS,
NEW AND NOVEL DANCES

CLEVER COMEDIANS,
tar* round

Foreign Crafts.

jssrs MupSn &ss&ssr£r-t
admitting to theatre, including boat
"

trip, 25 ornt*.

^Ke.orv.d

MERC/5
TRUST C

seats

ot

ILE
PANT.

on

»al»

»l“«noa

Wednesday morning at .o'clock

Harpswel! Steamboat Ticket

at

$100,000
Stockholders, $100,000

(N4.«nfly

aak>

and others having funds under their
control will And it profitable to make
their depoaits with this Company. Suoh
funds will draw interest while still subject to check.

Most Favorable Terms.
on

A selected list of
for July investment.

18 WALL ST..
It N.w York.

high-grade

bonds

jeSOdtf

and Interviews
Solicited.

57

Exchange
Portland, Ale.

We pave made this a special branch
ot out! business and can give you glasses
of an/(description.
All ilassea warranted or money re-

St.

funded.

|oe20dtf

Jt||KMNEY the Jeweler,

Stiiiidisli Water Sc Construction
due
Company,
4’s,
1988,
guranteed principal and Interest, by the Portland Water

Monument

first

Light

Gas

narked,

Indiana.

vviuimiij, «l'9, UUC

Water

T

Notice la hereby given that the banking
boainees heretofore transacted In New York
end Boston, under the title of POOB *
GKKENOUGH. will on end after this day ha
conducted In both dttee under the firm nameof

W. POOR & CO.

Tbe-wrtaemue the iu» •> before lu both
the New York end Boetoa firm., there being
no rhmng. ..cept in the title o( the ttrme.

Cortland Water Co. 4’s,
Maine Central It. If. O s,
Maine Central R. R. 7’s,
•
t. Croix El. A Water Co.
o'a.
rie telegraph A Telephone
Co. lollat. 'trust 6’s,
l leveland City By. o't,

BANKERR,
67 Milk St,

(Equitable BldgJ
H

Jiy3.s,7

BONDS.

Building Committee.

High grade Securities, suitable
Savings Banks, Trust Funds

ANDERSON, ADAMS & C0„

due

31 Exchange Street,

‘HE PALATINE INSURANCE CO.. Ltd.,
Of Manchester, FngUud.

inMkH

noorporated June 9. 1886. Commenced bullness in U. 8. Dec. 17.1892.
W1LL1AF WOOD, Manager.
STATEMENT U. S. BRANCH.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31. 1898.
ob bond and mortgage
(first liens).$
60,000.00
Itocks and bonds owned by tbe

loans
i

market value.. 2.084.178.00
pun in me company’s principal
oflloe and In bank.
143,498.60
merest due and accrued.
12.485.00
Premiums In due oourse of collec-

and Private Investors.
FOR SALE BY

CHARLES F.
Exchange St.,

IT

FLAGG,
Portland.

(New York Correspondents, Bedmend, Kerr
& Co >

msyneodtl

WM. M.

MARKS,

compau

OFFER

of fleering 4’s,
of I astport 4V»,
lowu of liainaeiscotta 4Vs

GO.,

for

STREET.

City
City

Application.

N.W. HARRIS &

A. L. JONES,
J. M. KYAN.

H. M. PAYSON ft CO.,

WE

York. July let, 1S8*. ITT.

Payable July 1st, J948.

jiafllKFOKU,

JnIy3MW&F3t

BALE BY.

EXCHANGE

Mortgage

COLD 4s,

ri O. STAPLES.
H. B. BENNETT.

WMcr
A Light
Ettex.IJiiim,
company, first mortgage, gold,
3’s, due 1916.1924.
City of Rahwaj, N. X, 4’s, due

4’s,

First

'Torpeaal!TbrTBulldlng.”

1VSO.

1932.
City of Zanesville, Ohio,
1913.

Baltimore & Ohio

JanWdt

tealsd proposals tor tbs construction ot a
Td»n Hall building at Old Orchard, according
to plans and specification, ot Messrs. Chtekerla| & O’Connell Arehltecta, will De received by
lhi undersigned until 12 o’clock, noon, July 15,
1S9. 8a!d building Is to be completed within
nttety days after coutraet Is awarded. The
to reject any and all bids is reserved.
1’aua and spec locations may be examinee at
tie office of J. M. Kyau, Old Orchard. Me., and
ppotals Should be addressed to J. M. liyan,
Cerk Building Commit**?, Old Orchard, Maine:

mortgage, 4’s

INVESTMENTS.

CHANGE OF FIRM NAME.

H.

Square.

Proposals (or Building.

Itlalne,

Company,

BANKERS.
—

Salesroom 4« Exchange Street.
c- w- ALCKS
rm°^A1L*rga**tr

Full Particulars an

Company.
Lewistou,

32

H. W. POOR & GO.,
t

|

AGENTS OF

M DBVONSBIBB ST..
BoetuU.

New

BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission MerekanU

EYES TESTED FREE

Correspondence

.FOB

BONDS.

O.

$250,000

1919.

$180,000

tt# PfU WMonrth-

F.

Fimiicm.

ludtaunpolls,

undivided

tor* autow,

Those having money to deposit while
awaiting permanent Investment,
and
Executors, Administrators,
Trustees,

CAPITAL—Invested in governand

On Thursday, July 8th, at 10 a. m. we
■hall sell at our salesroom, 48
Exchange
St., a lot of Woolens and Worsted Buttings and Pant Patterns suitable for sum.

to u wit* copy ud mg

Safe Deposit Vaults.
profits,

MAN
TO HIS TRADE
coat

VI., Water Company,
mortgage, gold, 6’s, due
1919, Gravity Supply.
rlpt
Hudson, N. H., Water Company,
first mortgage, gold, S’s, due

$200,000

E- 0. BULEY A C0.( Auctioneers.
Constable Sale of Fine Woo lew at Auction

W,

ALL DEPOSITS
OF MONEY.

first

bonds,

EVERY...
...

due 1984.

—

7baprs
Commercial & 70 Exchange
StsM.WSpti

due
due
due
due
due

1019
1907

tion.
1900 111 other assets.

291,952.38
1,489.41

1927 Aggregate

of all the admitted assets of the company at their
aotual value.12,693,583.39
1.1 ABILITIES. DECEMBER SI. 1898.
tet amount of unpaid losses and
claims.t 220.783.69
kmount required to safely re-tusure all ouutaudlug risks.
1.384,428.13
til other deinanus against me
38,084.00
company, viz., commissions, etc

1900
due 1912
due 1900
due 1926
due 1909

Book, Card
—

JOB

A JS D—

PRINTER,

PBINTEBS’

EXCHANGE,

U7 .1-2 Exchange Si*,

FINE

!

Portland

INTIN6 A SPECIALTY.

total amount ol liabilities, except
iU or telephone promptly
AU on!
Torouto. liuniilton A Bufcapital Stock and net surplus
1,643,295.82 attended
septZseodtf
falo By. 4’s,
due 1946 iurplus beyond oapltal.
950,287.57
Union Pacillc By. Co. 4’s,
due 1947 tggregate amount ol liabilities
Niagara Falls Power Co. 6 s, due 1932 including net surplus.(2.593,683.89
18
eodSw
Fond du Lac Water Co. it's, due 1915 Julie
ADMINISTRATOR’S
NOTICE.
AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.
rriti E sm jscrlber hereby giro* notice (hat be
a
lias been duly appointed Administrator
•..

CITY OF PORTLAND.i
City Marshal's Ofkice, June 29th, 1989.
YkWNERS and drivers ot lisckney carriages
Yr are
hereby directed to present their teams
at this office Friday. July 7tu, U99. (or luspeetlou and to reoelve tnelr license and Inspeetloe
cards lor the year begluidoi! July 7th. 1899.
A (allure to comply with this notice will subject the delinquent lo s penalty.
GKO. W. SYLVESTER, City Marshal,
jewatd

Mnale.

world, Vo§,2ff£R!S.of UllA,nusrTicnt
Comedians, Musicians

The entire production given under the personal direction ol Bartley MeCuIlum.
Bound trip tickets. Including admission to
the theatre, only BOo,
Reserved seats 10
and 20 cents eitea.
(Jars leavs Monument
Square every 16 minutes for McCollum's
Theatre. Reserved seats on sale at Bassyer’s

Chester,

Deposits Received

use.

Genuine

and

J. W. GORMAN’S

Dally Beglenle; Tuesday

Magnificent Scenery.

INTEREST PAID ON

DOLLARS.

£

ami

AFTERNOON AND EVENINa

Story of Intense Heart Interest.
Beautiful Costumes.

Letters ot Credit.

Capital,
Liability

ONE MILLION

tor Domestic Use.

general

1824.

CAPITAL AND Sl'RPLVg

8 1J It P L L 8

1’oealionta* (Seml-Bituuiiuoujj aim
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals art-

kal<

==

Casco National Bank

end Free

Lehigh

“ e*nt"

AUCTION SACKS.

COAL.
Full Assortment ot

TBS

lean
Hound Trln
Boxes, six

Week, Commencing Monday, July 3rd.

A

Investment Securities.

Janitdtt

Hteamir*

cent*.

Mirth, merriment

LED ASTRAY.

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

MAINE.

....

One

McCULLUM.

DIod Bouclcault's Celebrated Comedy Drama,

Bankers,

UNION SAFE DEPOSIT &
TRUST COMPANY,

%

RANDALL & MCALLISTER
A

Matinees

& MOULTON,

Company

nl BARTLEY

Week, Commencing Monday Evening, July 3rd,

One

closed

WOODBURY

ROOKL.AND, ME.,

ment

COMPANY,

2

ROCK

PORTLAND
S£
^ TRUST COMPANY

We are heating many of the f
S
finest residences in Portland with
our

LIME

2?

are en-

‘Atlantic.”

5*
3J
g5

THE

•«£ »

Fragrant with Forest Perfumes

The Best Place to Go July 4th.

simultaneously by Baring, Magoun &
Baring Bros. & Co., Ltd., in London.

and

to

runs

and

*0

RIVERTON PARK.

CAPE COTTAGE PARK.

Management

received

height. He Is tall to begin
with and his arms are
long In proportion. Hs made a dash at the tree, oaught
It and held on long enough to put the
marks of two of hts lingers In the grease
at a height of ten
feet.
Herbert Foss,
whlob

Jnly 10, at 10 o’clock A. M.,

a«_ Cobek.^ Qaico B.y

12L..F'!L
R®*?IV0<* »•*».

THEATRE.

spplioation.

on

BARROWS

praeent the lalnt Londou tnoceit

*al1

Mscullums

2,300,000.000

91.100,107.10

Copies of Prospectus giving particulars may be had

will

BaTsm^o'iat OffloTcStwm H<ii» ww? Coupon-

913.000,000,000
The Bond Issue amounts to
93,700.000
Preferred block Issue amounts lo
3,000,000
Of which stinreholders of the old companies, and their
friends, hove already purchased 93,000,000.
*««*■!« Net Earnings, ns reported by Deloltte, Dever, Griaths * Cool the separate companies for thelast fiscal year,

Why
McLaughlin Didn’t Speak.

O.

Excellent Stock Company,

Ticket* wltn coupon admitting to Theatre^
chair* In Meta box, 30 oent* «»?hVtSS?
01 Wredse.a^t Oaeeo

Total, not Including good will,

Farmer

J AMES

Custom” loui.*Wharf*at*2 to

910,700,000,000
about

Islnnd.

“A MAN WITH A PAST.”

Cotton Yam Co.

coat

THBATBETFeakii
A Fashionable Event.

MR.

and tala

Bristol County.

amntKMKsrxiL

IN AMERICA.
}
WEEK OF JULY 3d, MA™«c£y^RJo^i^I?R’,00,*

PAR,

This Company consolidates ths business of nine mill corporations, situated In
setts, operating about 583,400 spindles.

SAUCE

Original
WORCESTERSHIRE

CO.

&

-OF THE-

The demand of tbe Belgium socialists pairs.
universal suffrage, and they threaten a
revolution unless it is compiled with.
BRIDGTON CELEBRATED.
On the other hand If their demand should
The people of Soar boro oelebrated the
be
granted the prospect Is that so large
glorious Fourth with a parade whlob
a socialist
and republican membership Day Observed ill Grand Shape With
wended Ite way oyer nix Men mile* of the
Canal Features.
will be returned to the chamber that tbe
roads of the town, a dinner whloh wan
monarchy will be threatened. In any
■bared by aeyaral hundred pleasure seekTO
THE
FBBSS.1
way the situation In Belgium can be
[SPECIAL
ers and a collection of pastimes whlob Inlooked at It appears tt be exceedingly
ErlUgton, July 4.—The celebration olndad the great and only gams of bsse
arlttcaL
oi ball and suoh old tlma Independence
began this morning with a parade
Day
How little the professions of the Phil- Antiques aud Horribles wbloh had many observances as the effort of several of tbs
features
be
and
reokoned
an
unique
may
men
of
tbe
town
to
climb a
young
ippine natives are to be depended upon
Is shown by tbe attack upon our troops entire success.
groaseu puie, sock races ami mac reoar aoro
TurnJohn
tallest
citizen,
lirldgton's
diversion
known as a pie eating coolest.
While leaving the Island of Negros. Negros'ls one of the Islands visited by Presl- bull, who boasts of standing « feel, 4 Then there wae a dance and It wae late at
Inches
In
bis
led
the
stooklnge,
parade, night before the teams with the homedeot Sehurmnu from which he brought
Among the ward bound merrymakers had ceased to
a
back
report or friendliness on tbe oostumed as Unols Sum.
turnouts
whloh
"Old
followed,
Virgin- rattle over the Soarboro hills. The fespart ot the native* and desire (or Ameny” and “Tbe Hayseed Band" were es- tivities were held In that part of the town
rican rule.
imniikllv ffonii A hull hlfcnhnrl nn with nn
designated by the United Statee postal
The American yachtsmen, tbongb en- old horse inode u combluallon inch as li
department as North Soarboro, more
thusiastic over the performances of the seldom seen.
known as Beech Hldge, and
generally
are
not
Columbia,
‘lbs trades' prooesslon formed at nine now acquiring new fame as the home of
forgetting that they
not
do
yet know the capabilities of the o'clock as follows:
Platoon ot police, W. H. McLaughlin, the leader of the
bhamrook and may not before the raoe Isaiah
S. Webb,
marshal and aides; farmers' orusade.
Mr. McLeoghlln had
takes plaoe to determine tbe ownership Bridgton Brass band, U pieces: Uniform Intended to address the
gathering on the
of the oup They are wisely assuming Hank,
K. of P., Bridgton company; Issues of the day bnt It was so hot and
ghat the Shamrock is as gcoil a boat as Bridgton Fire Department; Hose Wagon, the boys mads so much noise in their extheirs and that the vlotory may depend Hook nod Dodder; Old
Hand
Engine position of the national game, that the
upon tbe skill Of tbe men who handle Jamaica and truok; Chemical Engine; speechmaklng wae omitted from the protbe sails and toe helm.
J. F. Libby, clothier; uniformed com- gramme.
Farmer McLaughlin, for all
pany of boys— Hayseed Baud; Burnham that was a central ilguro Injtbe day’s oeleThe
story la ourrent that the strike In
MoKlnney oompany; buokboard with bration for a representation oi tbe lender
the Plngree & Smith shoe factory
In
eleren young ladies In white; W. W.
of tbe farmers, clad in his long stiver
Mloblgan has been brought aboot pur- Walker hnd
an
Immense float with load
gray duster and his fuzzy old gold hat,
Governor
to
by
Pingree’s
posely
partners
of sash, etc.', Keefe, the
backsmitb, a was one of the striking features of tbe
foroe him out of politics, the plan being
miniature shop an wheels with forge and parade of fantastlos and horribles,
Farto bring him
into discredit with tbe
workroom at work
on anvil;
A. H. mer McLaughlin joined In the laughter
labor nnlons whloh have been hta mainlils brotoer Frank Is Harrison, Marrlner & Whitney and Gea- created by this representation of himself.
stay heretofore
son & Scribner, each had finely decoruted
The great parade started at the square
quoted as »»* ‘Dg thBt “We need him, his
with load
of choice at North Soarboro.
uteils
As It was to oorer a
wagon
any bis health needs delivery
family.
"
canned goods; F. P, Bennett, druggist, line of march 16 miles In length the start
his
donbta
the legend "Coumbla” and was an tarly one. Horace M. Butler was
-J,
PlngrBe9 „ the In boatjwlth
It two yoang men
and two
young the ohiet marshal and gave the order to
St—,»
ladles; C. J. Wentworth, horse shoer, move at just seven o’clock. First came an
exemplified his trade by a truok contain- open barouche in which rode the
presiAxoitemeut In France over the retnrn ing forge, eta., and a real live horse dent of tbe day, Mr. J. Augustus Libby,
tg)f Dreyrus and bis approaching trial ap- which was being shod; Frank Gibbs, dry W. F. Ureser, Ksq., Selectman J. F.
pears to be mnah less than Height have goods, bad a very prettily dooorated Storey and Fatmer MoLaughlln.
They
been
that
the wagon wltb young ladles In white; Dunn have a^band [at ilunstan corner and the
anticipated, showing
mania on this subject
has Brothers, druggists, a very pretty wagon; bandmen had arisen ea:;
to get to tbe
to a great degree
susbided.V There Is Tbe Bridgton Lumber oompany, truok starting point in time.
They made
house which lacked only music for a procession which strung out
every
now with a perfect
prospect that bis
proceed without any undue axoltement size to make It habitable; Tbe Bridgton for over a mile.
There were all sorts of
and that hie acquittal, whloh /a believed Bakery, had one of their delivery cart) local hits in the displays and the
parade
to be certain, will be
with
ourtalns
of
with
blaok was greeted with shouts ot laughter as It
yellow
accepted by the hung
anti-Semietlo faction without hostile do- trimmings; Bridgton Maohine company, wended its way through various
neighmonetratlon. President Loubet's firm- sblugler machine and other machinery, borhoods.
In
tbe line were also three
“The Nows Shines for All," was the large bargee carrying tbe school ohlldren.
ness In dealing with the militarists and
tbe appointment of a minister of war legend on the side of a oanopled oarrlage. A parade that travels 16 miles must necThe bicycle parade wbloh was in
who commands public oonfldenoe and lntbe essarily
make a number of stops and
ipires tho enemies of the Republic rear of the teams waB exceedingly line every time the Soarboro army of tbe
with fear, have dene much undoubtedly and showed much originality and a great antlauee and horribles came to a standdeal of work. Edward C. Abbott had still
to bring about the present calm.
there was nn abundance of good
his wheel covered with a frame nnd cheer
tn tbe shape
of lemonade. Tbe
In tbe dlsonsslon about the morals of
oanopy. Miss Etlie Brown was In wlnte
moved first up the Buxton road
the canteen tbe testimony of the lntelll- with silver stars and hail her whanl 1.1 parade
and
refreshed Its members at tbe resinon-commissioned
ofhoer should
gent
Chester Martin bad a deco- dence of Supervisor of Schools Fred E.
correspond.
nave some varan, a sergeant nas written
ration wbloh wus very pretty and ornaMoulton.
Then tbe line moved to Soara
temperate letter In whloh be says mental. Charles Davla and Mary Arm- boro corner and from
there to the Carter
ho
Is
a
himself
that, although
teetotaler, strong represented the juveniles
H. C. neighborhood where a halt was made at
ha approves the canteen system. Where Ulbbs was dressed as
Unole bain aud had tbe residences of B. F. and Edward B.
It Is not In operation the lowest resorts cradles with
Cuba and the Philippines Carter and there were more refreshments.
ire established within easy reach
of the on the front of hl9 wheel.
UIU
UIG
“The liquor they sell," he adds,
post.
The raoes and balloon asomsion were In honors at Dun-tan and then
the line
"Is of tbs cheapest kind. A few drinks the afternoon.
lor the last stage of fts journey
moved
will pnt a jgan to sleep, and when he
whlob ended at Libby’s Grove on Beeoh
uwakens without a cent in bis pocket he
Ridge. It was a hot and tired, but still
bai missed his duty by absenting himpatriot to crowd wbloh surrounded the
self.” "Hell-joints” is the word used t0
generously laden tables at tbe grove and
describe these places.
the big dinner soon disappeared.
As
everybody got enough everybody felt still
Senator
Wellington and many other
more patriotic and went out
where the
Republicans are very muoh
Maryland
sun shone unobstructed
on a great field.
wrought up over wbat they consider
Here the Duostan Corner baseball club
the persecution of Anmiral Schley by
met the aggregation from Bast Gorham
the navy department, and are going to
The
la a battle whlob lasted a long time, and
president about It
see the
They claim
‘»!U4 lends
lively by the rapidity nltb
that unless It is stopped a good many
Whlob the runs accumulated and the air
Republican votes will be lost In Mary*1 biting yells ol the spectators.
The
land. There would seem to be no good
result d 31 to 18 In favor of the
gime
reason for keeping the controversy about
Dunstsn players, who were given a ball
Schley olive any longer. His over-zealous
ns a prize.
Mo sooner had the last run
friends were more responsible than anybeen made than the crowd made a dash
body else for its beginning, hut It seems
for the grove.
Here In the midst of the
■jo be kept alive largely to gratify personal
treee was one slender sapling whloh h ad
malice on the part of a few newspapers,
■s en denuded of its bark to a
height of
some
nuval
and perhaps behind them
30 feet.
Young Joe Knight climbed a
•ffioers. It ought to stop and it Is to be
bidder and smeared tbe berkless tree with
hoped that the President will do what he
Joe put It od thick, so thick
grease.
I
can to that end.
that all he could do when be made the
first trial wss to slide In a heap to the'
Senator Foraker appears disposed to
bottom of the tree every time he lifted
His oration at the unveilstrike baok.
hli feet from the ground. There was a
ing of the statue of Col. Egbert In Cinpause tin another contestant and then
cinnati on Sunday oontatned some very
Jesee Tapley, a young man who looks as
pertinent hints that war coo Id not be
strong as a moose, annonnoed
that be
made upon him without retaliation on
n o ud try It. He donned the
greasy overhis part. The situation In Ohio appears
of
alls and jumper while a fresh application
to be growing worse rather than better,
John Duncan’s Sons, Agents, New York of lubrleant was made to the tree. Then
and if the Republicans continue to get
Jesse
Tapley started In to show tbe
apart until November they may wind
crowd how to climb a greased pole While
It is not well to preSPECIAL MEETING.
np with a defeat.
a fat mao In the front ring of
upon the stupidity and
spectators
sume tco muoh
special meeting of the Proprietors of Union encouraged him with Bach remarks as:
disorganisation of the Democratic party. " A
hsrf Corporation, will be held at the office of “You want to
That's where
go up, Jess.
That party has sometimes shown Itself the Wharfinger on Tuesday, July 11, isos, at|ten
able to discern and take advantage of op- o'clock lu the forenoon to aot on auy business you’re alining, not down. Dig In with
that may legally come before them.
your finger nails. It’s only twenty feet
NATHAN I). ROBERTS, Wharfinger.
portunities whloh Republican dlssento go,” and to on and so on, while
Portland, July 4, leusi.
Tapetons have aflorded It.
Julj4d"t
ley clang like grim death to tbe slippery
Senate
last
ratified
bas.at
The Spanish
tree trunk and by olasplng his arras tothe United
the treaty of peaoe with
gether managed to hold himself stationaot
of
the
Rethe
Queen
states, though
75c.
about eight feet from the ground.
ary
The best American Mainsprings, made by the That
looked like a good reoord until
gent made It'operative some time ago. In
and
Waltham
Elgin
Warranted
on
the
companies.
the
Senate
subject, for one year.
addressing
the Jeweler Moses Tripp showed what he could do.
MoKKNMEY.
Mr. Tripp Is of that style of architecture
Moatt-Ru Rios, president of the Spanish Monument Square.
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FOR

mwiiim

THE OEM

$2,000,000 7 Per Cent. Preferred Stock

Is

howeverj^ Gj**lnor

nHAACUL

•5,700,000 5 Per Cent. First Mortgage, Gold 30-Year Bonds

KENT’S HIIJ4.
Prof. Trefetheo acting president baa
just returned from a trip to ’Middletown,
Conn.
Prof. Newton's family will spend the
summer at East Poland oamp ground.
Ron. W. W. Nororoae for tbe paet seven
years steward at Kent’s Hill seminary has
resigned and has beeD succeeded by Mr.
McKenney of Portland.
Work is going on in laying the foundation for the new building in the rear
of
Sampson's ball.
Chase hall is undergoing extsnstve re-

riXAKCIAL

KIDDER, PEABODY

over

1899.

5,

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,

STEPHEN BERRY,

Book, Job ami Caul Printer,
BO.

31

PLL’M

STREET,

SWAN&BARRETT, Fire
1S6 Middle Street,

PORTLAND,
aprM

Insurance

Agency

31 Exchange Street.

Irsl i'lass American and Foreign Companies
Ft OH A eg AHDEKSOH.
CH AS. C. ADAtlA.
deois
Thob, J. Littlb.
lp cod'd

ME.
uci

i

I

of the estate of
OTHBEXO D. BROWN, late Of Gorham,
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law direets. AU persons
liavlug demands against the estate ef .said deceased art desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
iXRWKixYii w. brown.
Gcrhstu, Junesd,uw.
elw

WESTBROOK’S DAY.
The Celebration in That City Was Grand
Success in Every Way.
A

Splendid

Civic and Trades Procession in Morning.

*

'I

use

the best

Ball Came and
of

Sports

Interesting

Series

in Afternoon.

original

freshness with unchanged colors.

Nothing

that will stand the

99^„

OOPYRIBHT MM BY TMt

AND

Whole Affair Wind* I

Display

application of plain

the Valentine street eohool.
King &
Raymond, the Cumberland Mills druggist, was represented by four young ladles
In white riding In a back decorated with
whits and pink ribbons Following this
tame six
barges handsomely deoorateu
edd oootipled by scholars from tbe severs]
primary and grammar schools of tbs

olty.

OAMBLC OO.

and Band

With Fireworks

Concerts.

*

CINCINNATI

theyoen.b

RIVERTON PARK.

Eight thousand people visited Riverton park yesterday and filled every seat
in the plotnresque rustic
theatre and
filled all the available space from which
a viow of the stage could be
obtained.
The natural advantages that the theatre
possesses by its looatlon was emphatloal

iy impressed on thousands of parsons
because of
the protection
yesterday
afforded from the hot sun and the opportunity offered to watch tbs performance
without a seat and still enjoy the shade
and the delightful psrfume of the forest.
The
Padettes*
concert was greatly en-

joyed

and to express the pleaeare that
their selections afforded the musioal audience it would be necesary to repeat what
bos often oeen spoken before. They were
simply fine yesterday and won deserved
Uorman's
appreciation and applauso.
minstrels pleased Immensely. TUe singing of the company In the overture and
chorus Is equal to that ol any minstrel
company at its size on the road, and the
solos were all well sung and selected
The olio oontainB several good and novel
specialties and the various performers
evogeu constant

ice minstmi
applause,
oonoert oan be ei-

entertainment and
joyed any afternoon

or

evening this

week.

McCULLUM'S THKATHE.

Amusement lovers who enjoy seeing a
with a story of strong interat,
the aotlon of wbioh is replete with tatense
dramatic Incidents, should go :o
BIG BURLESQUE COMPANY.
McCollum's
theatre this week whe-e
me
.sensation burlesque Manager McCullum and his superior oonruuropean
company will open the season of vaude- pany are offering “Led Astray”, Bondville and burlesque at the Granite Spring nault's famous
drama or If they would
theatre, Long Island, Thursday evening. like a play where the comedy elements
The oompany is large for a summer bur- Is not lacking in either quantity or qualilesque organization, comprising g some ty, they will he amply repaid in pleasure
well-known
if they visit the same
comedians and 15 pretty *nd enjoyment
“Led Astray” is oertaingirls with handsome
costumes wbioh popular resort.
with the effects that
will be presented
ly a great: draraatto composition, posseswill guarantee a lirst-clabs performance. sing elements necessary to please sn auCoupon tiokets on the Harpswell line [ilenoe diversified In their (amusement
are good for admission
The theme is
to the theatre, tastes, or social standing.
and
every evening a special boat will the ever beautiful one of home and love,
leave Portland pier a* 7.80 going direct that always has attractions for all perto Long island and
returning dlreot to sons. The brilliant dialogue, describing
the oily
immediately after the perform- the inoldents that oast a shadow over
the lives of the principal characters, that
ance.
Reserved seats will go on sale at the caused
a
temporary estrangement beHaipswell Steamboat ticket office at|j0 tween a loving husband and faithful wife,
and
a
final reconciliation appeals to
every mind of culture and refinement,
and the beautiful costumes enhanoe the
attractiveness of
the play to the same
class.
The effective dramatic situations
tnd climaxes
have a charm for] those
whose admiration is excited in a play by
:drilling episodes, and the oiever comedy
Cheap, common soaps are a passages are sulfiolently numerous to
the most expensive in the
p please that portion of play lovers who
end. They slowly but sureg oannot enjoy a serious drama. The perly rot the threads, fade the M formance ie a superior one In every reipeot. The company appear to a muoh
colors and eat holes in your S
better advantage than in any play yet
prodcoad and comparisons with other
§5 r. A vnw * iTino
id
companies .only
the more forcibly Impresses one with their great talents, that
are so intelligently
and discreetly exercised In the enactment of tfala
delightfully Interesting drama. The theatre was
crowded to
the doors yesterday at both
performances, and so rapidly are tickets

ECONOMICAL

drama

1

|
g|

1

g

jj

i■
*

un
early application
is
necessary to obtain good seats.
Tbe advance sale Is at Sawyer’s, Monument

ssiuug

square.

Matinees

will

be given

dully.

BAND CONCERTS.

safe.
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VKHTIHKMK1TH.

SKW ADVKkTUUKm

Three Times Stronger than
Carbolic Acid as
Germicide.

Island Celebration Grand
Success.

TET
Casco

HARMLESS,

band conoerts yesterday atternoon In Deerlng Oaks which a small
crowd listened to.
In tbe evening there
were band conoerts on tbe Eastern Promenade
and Western Promenade.
The
crowd at
tbe Eastern Promenade was
There

very

were

large.

Fourth of July at Westbrook was uahwed In Tuesday morning at sunrise
by
the ringing ot bells and tbe firing of national salutes.
Tbe day aside from tbe
high temperature was an Ideal one and a
large number of oltlzsns and residents of
tbe adjoining towns and Portland were
on band early In the
morning to assist In
tbe oelabratlon of tbe day. Shortly after
■lx o'olook tbe Ural event of Interest, tbe
parade of the "Horribles and?Fantastlos"
look place.
The
procession though a
small one lacked nothing In tbe way of
original and oatoby oarloatures, many of
which bad looal significance.
The procession started shortlyBsfter six o'olook
and moved over the
following route:
Bridge to Main street, to Warren block,

Watsrvllle, Jqly 4.—Through tbe careless use of
flrsoraokers In the bands of
oblldren at play upon Union street this
olty, this
morning. Flossie Smith, the
six-year-old daughter of Wallaoe Smith,
most

During the three-legged race Dexter
Hamilton, one of the ooDlentants, had hie
left eyelid badly out as a result of a fall.
the end of the oonrse the crowd would
stay baok of the lines but pushed
onto
the track so that Hamilton was
thrown to the ground. He had his bleeding eye bandaged and entered tbe very

seriously burned, there; being

little hope of reoovery.
A little life may he eacMhcsd to an
hour’s
Cholera 9 Intaatum,
delay.
diarrhoea
oome suddenly.
dysentery,
Is
eafe
to have Dr. Fowler's
Only
plan
Extract of Wild Strawberry always on
hand.

V

reception of the white

man to
the red
man'e oounolle.
A barge containing
about
twenty ladles, members of the
Daughters of Poohahontas dressed In red,
white and blue, followed in the
next
S. D. Warren oonnoll, o V. A.
liargs.

next

race.

The offlolals were William Webb and U.
A. Haley, judges;
K.
W. Freeman,
■tarter.
Daring the afternoon tbe Preaumpscot band gave a pleasing oouocrt
nsar tbe grand stand.
M
wae represented
by about 30 men led
The result of the events was as follows;
by Mr. William Cotton attired In a neat
ll|) Yards Dash (amateur), Suitable
uniform and riding on horseback.
The Prizes—Harry Dowell, llrst; Colby Watof
Daughters
'Liberty were repreeented son, seoond.
100 Yards Dasb (professional). Prises |S
by n number of young ladlee dressed In
and
Poitials, first; Faueff, seoond.
white, anil riding In a barge. CumberThree Legged Keoe, Prizes $3 and »1—
land Star lodge. No. 360, L. O.
I., with Girard and Leighton, first; Bryden and
30 members In a barge trimmed with Reynolds, second.
Hop, Skip and Juron, Prizes |3 and |8
orange and red followed.
Willie Huoo, first, 85 feet, 5 1-8 lnohes;
The second division was
Fauoff,
seoond, 85 feet, 8 lnohes.
repreeented
Running Brood Jump, Prises |8 and
by the Ore department, with Mr. J. Uus♦8—Fausff, first, 15 feet, 1 1-8 Inches;
tln
as ohief
marshal
Following him Willie Huuo, second, 15 feet, 1 Inch.
to Cumberland,
to Brown, to Bridge,
came the hose team of
The potato raoe.ln whloh there were six
Presumpsoot Valto corner of Main street where the parade
ley Hose company and the members of participants, was won by W. Ulrord; J.
was dismissed.
The committee on fan* the
seoond. The.'prlzes were FJ and
Brydeo,
company with Chief Byrne and Astatties oomposed of Messrs. L. A. Frank,
M.
Bryden got all of his 80 potatoes to
sistant Knglnsers Smith and
the
basket
Cummings.
first, but the last one whloh
Leighton, H. ;E. Wright, P. Valentine hose
ootnpany was represented bounoed out he was nnable to piok up on
cotbro, J. P. Uraham and H. H U. by its
aooount of exhaustion.
members, under the direction of
Howes, after considerable debate awarded
Messrs. Heny, Young and Hamilton.
INHIBITION DRILL
the three
prises as follows: Tbe first These were followed
The members of Portland division, U.
by the Westbrook
award was a purse ot |10 given to "Uncle Hmlr sand T.arlAna-XT_,
R. K. of P„ gave an exhibition drill on
bam s Band,"
led by Ur. bamuel (Juttbs b. D, Warren company paper mills1 the grounda
Immediately after tbe sports.
mond and a band of about forty musilire department, a
company of 35 men The drill was muoh admired by the large
cians dressed in patrlotio and fantastlo
hauling their bees reels.| Following these orowd whloh watched It.
uniforms. Tbe second pr 1 te, a purse of
se were the
THIS BALL GAMK.
ifi, was awarded to tbe Wes* End polioe nfflolals In following oity government
carriages Mayor Klngja. Kaytorce impersonated by a number of young
Interest during the afternoon centered
mond, President Warren of the ooonoll,
men in uniform,
In tbe bell game between the Westbrooks
marching In platoon and the
following officials: City Solici- and
under tbe
leadership of Mr. William tor William
Preaumpsoots. The boys have played
Lyons, City Meaurer Clinton
The third award
Pugh as eity marshal.
In3. Kastman, City Clerk W. M. Lamb two games'thls season and In both
it (8 was
for the impersonation
of
stances the Westbrooks have won.
Tbe
and the following aldermen:
Messrs.
and
the Olympia." Dewey was
abounded In good plays by tbe men
‘Dewey
Qulnby, Horr, Bailey, Kites, Frank, game
of both teams and for the first six innings
represented by Ur. John Tboutte, wbo
Waterhouse
and Haskell.
Field,
rode In a boat and was aooompanlsd by
It as bard to.tell whose game It was. The
The next division was mads up of the
jffloers and native Filipinos. Tbe fourth
Westbrooks,
however, struck a lively
■ohool children In
under
the
barges
batting gait In tbe seventh and eighth
of
charge
C.
W.
Wentworth of Innings and thus carried the
Prlnolpal
riage,” driven by Mr. William Stack ford,
game beyond
the Bridge street school, and the trades'
tocompanled by a party ot enthusiasts.
thej chanoe of a reasonable doubt Tbe
display. The Westbrook City band led by teams were made
up as follows:
WestiHAND CIVIC AND TRADES’ PRO- Mr.
Lumieux, and composed of 30 men, brooks; Girard, catcher;
Henderson.
CESSION.
led this division.
Directly book of the pitcher; Haskell, Sb; Walker, tut; McThe grand olvio and trades' procession band rams the handsome two horse turn- Lellan, 3b;
Leighton, rf; Rivers, of;
out
of
was started shortly after ten o'clock and
Gray's Business oollege of Port- Spring, if.
Presumpsoots, Oilman,
The wheels were deoorated with
In eve ry sense of the word was a credit land.
pitcher; Kelley, lb; Connnt, 3b; Bryson,
to the committee of arrangements end bunting and the team was driven by Mr.
ss; Leighton, 8b; West, rl; Harmon, of;
tbs olty of Westbrook.
The lines were Harry Cloieon, accompanied ty Principal Maan, If; MoKinnay.
oatcher;
Moses,
Formed promptly as planned by the com- F. L. Gray.
Following Gray's team pltciier. The Westbrooks won the game
bioyole division made up of by (he score of 10 to 3. The
mittee composed ot Messrs. U. Q. Starr, dune the
following
Chleton E. Davies, A. M. Messrve, if. about fqrty young meu and women. Tbs was the score by innings:
most of the ladles of the division
D. Robinson, K C. Boothby and I.
rode
D.
Westbrooks, 01 4 0* 0038 0—10
Lelthton, and a few minutes past tba handsomely deoorated wheels# The Has- Presumpsoots,0 0080000 0—8
hot' the prooession started over the fol- kell Silk Mill of Westbrook w s repre- HAND
CONCERTS AND FIREWORKS
low ng routes: Starting at Main and Saoo sented by 36 of the employees riding on
In the evening from 7 to 8 o'clock the
and
a
bicycles
blue
•Ire ts, down Main to Warren Block, over
oarrylng
pennant
band
gave a conoert at
Cut berlu nd to Brown, to Bridge, to cor- bearing the oonoern’s name.
Fallowing Preaumpsoot
Mills In front of Chase's
Che
men
on
a
was
float
a
fao simile Cumberland
ner of Main where
large
the parade was dlsOn the aide of the float were block, while at the same hour at tha West
mls sd. The prooession was preosded by silk worm.
End the Westbrook City band rendered a
Che words “The original silk
a nuuber of young ladles and gentlemen
spinner."
the olty lot, ooroer Main
Mr. Alex Spiers, the publisher and truss conoert on
Master
rldllg on bicycles.
Henry
street.
After eight o'olook there was a
Blalk mounted on a wheel, representing manufacturer, represented his business
the attleshlp Maine; Mr. Hairy Pride by a handsome new team driven by Mr. grand display of fireworks from the olty
lot. During the time that the fireworks
and ercy Ricker, the former represent- John Hobsobaud. Mr. George F. Adams
were being displayed the WestbroeA
City
ing 1 ngland and the latter the United drove a team deoorated la red and white,
and Preaumpsoot bands rendered musloal
Statt ; Miss Eva Cummings, dressed In representing the Westbrook Casb store.
numbers.
whit
her wheel representing a
white j. n. crown, tuu nest ana grocer, was
The day was devoid of aeoldents so far
boat, snd Miss Minnie Raymond, dressed represented by a load of groceries, the
as known and the
polloe arrangements
In wl Ite, were the most attraotivs in this Seam being deoorafed In red and white
under the direction of City Marshal Swan
and driven by Ur. A. L. Knight.
Mr.
dlvle on.
and bis able oorps of assistants
a as
I. Lawrensen, the grain
dealer, had a
Eofowlng the advance guard came the Seam decorated in red
and white, hauling perfect.
of
of
Patrolmen
police,
oomposed
platofn
Only one arrest for the twenty-four
iJ. B. Jackson of
the Central
Con) a, Stewart, Cousens and Thompson grain.
Uarket was represented by his regular hours was made, and that was for drunkof tip
Portland police department and
enness.
Ur.
If. Uecormler,
the
Offiot ‘s Pomerleau and ulliqan of the meat team.
All of the oommltteea are deserving of
baker, was represented by his bake cart
Westl rook foroe.
inuoh credit for the successful manner In
Th next lq line was the ohlef mar- leoorated in red, white and bias. U. A.
milk dealer, drove a milk team. wblob the day was oris bra ted.
shal W. H.
Ralston, chief of staff, kU. ntuples,
The citizens and store keepers along the
H. L. Herrlman, the candy manufactur*
vuts
»uu
luituKiug tupa;
puiyitt
line of maruh are to be
congratulated
lirnei L. Ureesor, William (Jlrard, Lieut. er, was represented by two teams, from
upon the manner In which they
consine of wbiob sample packages
of
aalted
L.
William
Baymqqd, peanuts were distributed
tributed to the snooess of tbe day by the
p. Holston,
the
along
route
(ieor^ Conant, William Wyer, Leroy >f the
procession. Ur. Aldeo l‘lke, fancy decoration of flags, bunting and other
Lieut. Charles
Walker, on
t >
groceries,
fruit, eto., was represented by devices.
Next oame the Presumpeoot
hursefmek.
»team. If idler & Laverty, grocers, drove
band !n tbelr handsome
uniforms of
MaRHIAQcS.
team handsomely
decorated In rad,
blaokjooata and white duck trousers,
white
and blue.
under the leaderslhp of Mr. F. I. Moore
In Buxton. July J. by Rev. F. H. Barker.
Kimball Kastman’s grocery business Frauk K. Knight and Alarm a. Allen, both of
of Portland and thirty men. Following
Gray.
was
the hind oame Portland oompaoy, No. H,
represented by a load of merchandise,
In Calais. June 29. Elbrldge T. Greelev and
decorated in red. white Miss Jennie V. Green, both 01 Calais.
U. 1 K. of P„ of Portland, under the (he team being
In Eastport, June 22. Fred Elbrldge and Miss
Jfouroier As Co., the grocers, Mary E. P. Curran, both of Eastport.
captaJooy of P. H. Hlr gins, Lieutenants »ud bju*.
W. 1. MoCaualand gd Sidney Smith. bad a team load of supplies deoorated
Than, were £5 men In line, each band- with dugs and bunting.
The Westbrook
OEATHS
was represented
ume
uniformed.
The tnen matched Steam laundry
by six
finely ind were the recipients of gener- roung ladies dre3ied to white, riding In
Iii Deering, July 3, Kate L. Mitchell, wife of
U. K. Dyer,
ous
the painter, Daniel
pplauae. Following the Portland » carriage.
It. Walker and only daughter of Renj. F.
hauled In a double teem a crew of six
men ras a delegation of the members of
snd N. F. Mitchell, aged 45 ) ears, 5 months, 23
Presu apsoot Valley
lodge, K. of P., painters In white painters’ suits. Mr. lay*.
[Funeral services this (Wednesday) afternoon
rldinf on a handsomely duooratad lloat Ansel H. farter, the grooar, was repre- it 3 o’clock at her late residence. No. 80 Hartland
avenue, Deering District.
sented
three
teams
a
In
by
the
reprei nting
decorated with
trtaogle
symbolic
copy.
[Boston papers please
colors uf the order, orange, red and blur. lings and hauling supplies. The Boston
In Deering, July 4. Edmund E. Knapp, aged
76 years.
Shoe
had
a
team
wket
store
tribe
of
U»U
Men
was
driven
marPequi
by Mana[Notice of funeral hereafter.
ehnlei by %>obeiu K. L. llatob. Senior
ger Bilodeau, accompanied by four young
In South Portland, July 3. William J., only
of WU lain G. and Margaret C. Becker,
jhild
and
in
the
ore
center
F,
K.
of
Fairbanks and thirty ladles,
the team was
Saga]
igwl 7 months.
I
large
rubber
boot.
if.
then
men. Following
oame a large lloat
U. Bablneoo of
(Funeral services Wednesday at 3 o’clock at
made to represent the wigwam of the the Union Market was repreeentrd by a parents’ residence. Brown Hill. South Portland.
wife of Johu GrafIn Gorham, July 3. Ida
ted re in. On the float were a number of team hauling a piano from whloh music fam. aged 43 years. 4 months.
afternoon
at 2 o'clock
was
Wednesday
discoursed
[Funeral
nale (bobs and Indians, representing the
during the marsh. The root her late
residence, Elm street.
—
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BURNED BY FIREWORKS.

was

For a p. m. suitable sports bad been
arranged for Warren Park and at tbe
time appointed
there was an Immense
crowd In the grand stand and throughout
the grounds.
The weather
looked

value

a

FRAGRANT AND STIMULATING

Bay Boats Were Crowded AH This Is What the Chemists Say Regarding the
Disinfecting Qualities of “Hyoinci
Day.
Antiseptic Skin Soap.”

MADE FROM THE FRESH GREEN LEAVES OF
THE TASMANIAN BLUE GUM TREE.
The Winners in Different

The line of the prooesslon was
oonoluded by a mammoth elephant represented by two young men In tbe Interests
•* tbs Benoit Clothing oompany.

At

o'ook this morning and
ordered by telephone.

|

pupils

of

net

a

GEM THEATRE NOTES.
The two largest audiences over assembled In the Gem thentre witnessed the
performance of “A Man With a Past,"
resterdar, and laughed most heartily at
:bls delightful comedy.
The playhouse
"ns packed to suffocation, every seat and
ejfry bit of standing room being occupied
George Barren of the Barrows stook
company is evidently a decided favorite
with the patrons of the Gem theatre, if
one may
judge by the hearty applause
he receives
on
his every entrance and
exit.
He Is playing this week lu “A
Man
With a Past," Senor Perlres, a
Portuguese gentleman, who Imagines his
wife has eloped and*is*caraplng on the
trail of her supposed abductor.
Admirers of MIsb Biorenoe Stone of the
Barrows stook company, have opportunlty jto see her this week In a part suoh as
does not often fall to the lot of leading
ladles. As Zoora, “a ohlld of the Orlental," Mies Stone appears In Oriental oogtuine, glittering with spangles, rings nnd
bracelets and fantastic draperies so dear
! *o the hearts of the women of India. Her
face Is darkened by make-up to a chocolate color
and the marks are a living
picture when she Is on the stage.
James O. Barrows of the stock company at the Gem theatre has engaged Harry
S. Alward as press agent.
Mr. Alward
ihas been a member of Daniel Brobman’s
executive staff for a number of years.

seated

rlaairAii

p

PER CENT. PURE.

PROCTCR *

DRAMA.

were

one time and It was feared
that the events would bare to be deolored
off, but tbe thunder olonds rolled by and
the
afternoon
was all
that oonld be

injured by Ivory Soap.

IVORY SOAP IS

which

threatening at

soap, but you will find dainty articles that have been
washed with lv6ry Soap restored to their

water will be

tu

PEAKS DREW CROWDS. I _Al>

The Hull Perfect Shin mid Toll* t
Soap Known, and Hie
Ever nanafaelnred by Hie Sew Process.

Contests.

ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM

DANGEROUS

EVENTS AT WARREN PARK.

Ypu need expect only poor laundering with poor

I

rated

*V

To get the best results
you must
materials.

MUSIC

Wealbrook Fruit company bad two teems
well laden with fruit.
Perhaps the baudmueet Boat was that
of Uragd-io Hi
others, the shoe dealers. It
repraeeuted a large double
atehed entraaee In which trere seated two
young
ladle*. Displayed nt the side* of tbe arch
was a handsome assortment of boots and
shoes.
B. O. Pride's business sms repreAnted
by nn Ice team and two ooal carta H.
A. Black's teams oame next, two being
loaded with wood and one with ooal.
The next was n barge handsomely deco-

Only

One

INGREDIENTS.

"V

llio first skin and toilet
soap to i>o made by the now process is creating a great
Precautions Taken' to Prevent llL>a Of tAl^ nmtimy nKo.ni.f.
I>l.~ *
.7
m
out the use of fats and oils combined with an alkali was
a great surprise, as t.i;e»
Fire.
base of all soaps from the
Damage by
cheapest laundry to tlio finest toilet have always been
made in this way.
However, tho surnriso of the chemists was not so great as the
pleasure of the medical profession, when ft wan found that a perfect
soap could bu
manufactured from the green leaves of the Tasmanian Blue Gum tree; these leaves
furnishing a product which, although three times stronger than carbolic acid as a
germicide and disinfectant, is perfectly h:irinlo*N, beside being fragrant and stimuGeneral Manager Qodlng of tbe Caaco
lating. For years these leaves have been the only cure knpwn to the natives of
Bay line and Capt. George H. Brown, hie Tasmania for skin diseases, wounds etc., aud are
today used in the principal skin
of Europe to the exclusion of all other remedies. Now that it is
right hood man, have every reaeon to be disease
to
highly gratified at the result of their possible
incorporate them in a toilet soap and yet retain the medicinal qualities.
efforts to have a Fourth of July celebra- kkiu diseases cau be treated mOre successfully thqjr ever before. Soap is used
daily
by
one. aud applications of a mediegnt can bo made in this way without
every
tion at Peake Island yesterday. They had
the use of ointments whicu
naturally till tho pores of the skiu and give it a greasy
the celebration and It was an unqualified
appearance.
suoceee
in
Crowds
every particular.
went to
tbe island, the entertainment
was all that
was promised and It
was
kept right up to time and there were no
ami
distressing accidents to mar the festivity of the occasion.
THERE
IS
NO
LIKE
IT.
In the aarly morning hours tbe young
on
tb3
Island
bad their time honpeople
SOLD
BY
ALL
DRUCCIST3 FOR 25c.
ored festivities.
'Ibees were rauoh the
Ask your drugslst (or Free Sample or send stamp and we will mail
you m e.
same at those In various parte of tho city
THE It. T. BOOTH CO., New York.
and need no lengthy description.
* The crowds
began coming to tbe island
A
shortly after 10 o'clock and from then until 8 last
is waiting to be built upon in
evening then was a stsaiy
many of the
best locations, and when we say best it
stream of people arriving on boats whlo'i
means a selection from 130 bouse
ran all of tbe regulnr trips and as nr »y
lots, all
good ones.
extra ones as might be squeezed In.
It ts
Wo can give estimates on your
plans, or
estimated tbot using tllr • n t tua-id
after talking with you we can mako
plans,
people visited tbe laland during tbe day
subject to your approval.
and evening. Ibe majorItv of them want
Our experience in building cannot fail to
bo ot value to
We are soiling almost
along in the early afternoon and remained
you.
daily fust class house lotr. It is not natural
orer until evening.
101 Uiose who have the first choice to take
Tbe entertainment provided oocsleted
anything hut the best; therefore ohoose
of tbe regular performance! at the Gem
now while the assortment is
good.
and the out door vaudeville show which
was given on the platform ou the rising
ground just Id front of the Gem.
There was a trapeze frame set up liaok
---——c----\
of the platform and on this the Orvilles,
Charles and Minnie,gave one of their fins
SUMMER
TABLE OF
double trapeze performances, winning
BEG INNING JI LY 5, 1890.
tbe admiration of all who saw them.
Sleuuiers Leaving
West Side
Steamers will have Portland p|-r for
Another
feature of tbe performance
Portland Piet*
Diawhich
was mast pleastng'was tbe wire
mond Island.
walking end juggling of the Grunade
Bros.
Prof. LeMarr, the contortionist,
Brunswick and in
Is an old-time favorite.
^
He was there
Landings
also and the Orvilles gave some wonderASHOALE
ANO
GUNDY’S
IN EFFECT OX AND AFTKK
JULY 0. 1998.
ful
feats of balancing articles on their
at 9 33 a. m. and 4-30 p. m.. return, leave Gundy's F°.rD‘«u>0«ol Uland, 9.00, 11.00 a.
feet, pits of their stotnaoha, eta
m.,
*.00, 3.00 <ltiU 0 li) p. in.
Harbor at 0 Oo a. ui. and i.oo p. in. via above
Butterfield and Walker, the lightning landings. Uxcurtlon Every Sunday,
Returning. leave* Gnai Diamond, at 8.00 *
11.20 a. in.. 4.23 and 10.60 p. ni.
J.
ii.
drum majors,
an
McDonald,
exhibition
Manager.
that
gave
6.45 and 9.00 a. m.
Oltirf, 158 Commercial St.
.,r«
delighted their friends und compelled tbe
2.0 • and
d p. m.
Jly.VtTelephone, AG—3. Returning, 0.1
leate Waite’s Lauding. 7.40 7 55
admiration of those who bad never seen
and 11.00 a. in., 3.29, 5,06,10.30.
them before.
For Town Landing. (Falmouth
Poreslde’
aua 9.U0 a. in., 2.0U, 5.00, 6.10 auo 0.15
There were various athletlo sports alio
p
during the day. Including a base ball
Returning. leave Town Lauding, 7.25 7 40
_

hospitals

Hyomei Antiseptic Skin Soap Cleanses, Heals, Purifies

Beautifies.

OTHER

VACANT

PLACE

[

r

I

i

Llewellyn M.Leiihton, e^E#

Portland & Small Po nt Steamboat Co.

QltlPS

I

Til|E

fd^Gre::t

FiiT

f.SI,AND,

East Harpswsll, Email Point Harbor,
HARBOR,

SUMMER VISITORS

the Courier
team.
The Couriers w o:;
by a score of ID to 11,
Tbs winners In the various sports were
as follows:
Wood sawing oontest—Mr. Cole, first;
Thomas Jon s, second.
Saok race—James Sullivan, first; Harry

Verrlll,

Book Store

Beoimd.

Sullivan,

-OK

CORING, SHORT & HARMON

seoond.

Latest Books,

Hanning race—Grsffam, fltst; MoNel],

seoond.

Throwing tbe hammer—Reynolds first;

Wall seoond.
There
were various other iutsrtstlng
contests which were not recorded or for
wbioh there
were
no
prizes arranged,
so their results are not given.
Chandler's hand was on deck all day.
While the platform was occupied by the
various performers
in the vaudeville,
th» band was located on the grass near
by. Hater on In the evening the bond
took tbe platform. They rendered a tine
programme all day
winning great ap- i
plause. Among the finest selections was
the Bohemian
Girl overture.
In the
evening there was a tine display of fir.
works given from the hillside. Tbe peo*
pie were seated on the grass behind tbe

Fine

Stationery,
Y

«...

_

CONGRESS ST., Opp. Preble House.
eodtf
Jcfl

Htai

Whsbo

price.

unit

tknn

k

It

,1

mm nnhBB

..

1

n

Hate from berm all for the same

There

was

not the

lightest

R^turoinu,

.hi

Potato raoe—Petsr Vert 111, first; James
Sullivan,' seoond.

and were

10.45 a. tn.. 80 •. 4 50 ami 10.15 p. m.
l'Or Priutc kPuiiit and Uruve’s
Lauding,
(Cott»in’» aurilal), 5.45 and y.oo a.
2.00 kin! (>.15 p. n>,
Re'iuruing; leuve Pi-Incr’s Point, 7.10, 7:5
10.SO a. B!.. 2.50, 4.35 and lo.oo
p. m.
Kfluriilii|{.i£;ivot»rove’» Luudliu, Cousin's
1 »lumi, 7 00 and 10.20 a.
in.. 4.30 p. in.
tor Cousin's, Littlejohn's
Islands, 9.00
and IV.03 a. m.. 2.00. o.OO. 0.1
leave Cousin’s a uil Littlejohn’*,
K.20
a. ill.. 2.30 end 4.10 p. in.
7.iia,
tor CUcheague (Huiutlton’*
Landing.)
u.ro ami ll.ou a. n>., 5.00 p. m.
Ketufnia L'. IPHViI riielleairn. »( 'n a
2.20 p. hi.
For t’.iisUu’M Isluutl, a.00 »ntl 11.00 a.
IQ..
2.05.0 > a u 6.u> p. m.
Keiurmn^, leave Uu«llu*« Island, 6 30.
7.53 a. m., 1.55, a oo and x.5o n. m.
tor Mere Point.
Hired l.luiul
and
Harps well Outer, y.<>0 ». m. an I 5.03 »>. ni.
lielu'ipnj. leave Ale re Poiut, 7.40 >i m HUil
1.40 p. »««•; Birch Island, 7.55 and
J.35l\ m.;
llurpswrll 1'mter, 7 J« a. m. and 1.2o p. m.
1 lianiticrlolu’s
tor
Lauding, .BruusMich', y.uou. m. and 5.*0 »>. n
Reiwrmntr, leave Chumht-rlxIu’N Lauding,
Brunswick), .uo a. rn. and 1.0) p. m.
For So. i'm .iui
and Porter’a L» ndtns
H. 00 a. in, and C.lo n. m.
Returning, leave Portvr*s Landing.
C.UJ
*
n. in. and 1.80 p. ni.
Reluming, leave So. Freeport, 0.15 a. in. and
I. 43 p. hi.
SUKD.VV TIME TABLE.

nT..

Are welcome to the

Water pail race—J. A.Uealy, lirst; Peter Verrlll, seoond.
Watermellon race—Harry Verrlll, first;
Peter Verrlll, seoond.
Fifty yards and return—Day Is, first;

^45

hiich

LITTLEFIELD
AND

,n

Leave West Side Port'and l»l«r for Chamberluln & Lund tug.
Hriiimikk, at M.Ou u.
in. and 6.00 p.
ru., ttiiobtuit at Great !H«mond, Watty’s Lamttng, Fulmunth
hurcstde, Prince’s point. Grove L»n*ilng, (Cousin's Inland.) Llttlciu)nr»,
viieslMsrue end IS not In * (sluuo*,, Airm

Point,Illicit Inland, Hurpawell Center,
IVlUg at
Chamberlain’* UhmIuu,
*
m.
Leave ChumberlHln’s
Landing, lliunsM ich, y.3) a. m. »ud
a.3u p. in.
^
*** r*** U *41 4 **M 4 *"r W a- w aud 2.45
:*r-

Brunswleh au.uo

CONANT,
Olothiers
Furnishers,

In the programme as the lire works were
—
In the hand* of experienced men
who
how to bardie them. The heavy
knew
rockets sailed up Into the durk sky and
the various other pleoes followed with
beautiful effect.
&> far as ooulj be learned there wa*
not an aooident during the day.
Nobody
blew out the muzzle of a guu just as it
wan about to go off and nobody tried to.
hold cannon oTaokers In the hand while
they exploded.
Consiqurntlv nobody
lelt any lingers or ears atound where
Railroad
they did not belong.
At Mr. Coding's request Chief Ktdrldg
l'ou util hear from u»
sent the 1!reboat Fannie (i. to the lalan d
Inter.
and she lay at the wharf all day with
steam up and a Hue of hose laid up to
Jel4eodtf
and above
the houses on the avenue.
This was a wise precaution, but happily
It was pot needed.
After the show was over the boat started np and the whole district was thoroughly wet down to prevent the lodg- DR. F. AUSTIN TT Kill
ment of any
stray sparks whlob might
*
smoulder and cause trouble latsr ou.
Taking It all together It was one of
tho biggest days Peaks Island ever saw, EXAlllNED
)
i'kkk!
and Ophthalmic Optician,
and what makes it mare pleasing to all
concerned was the fact that nobody got 153!^ Congress St., opp. Soldiers’ Uonaxont.
hurt or was lost or lost anything of valnn
so far s s is known.
Office
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they marry the next day. fe this
aitlon she agreed without demur propoor heal

YOUR CROSS.

-■■■—i'-.1

HIS IMAGE.

THE TARANTULA HAWK.

tatlon.
I lk« Tore It ;rrom Her
Heart, bat fl !, A
He refrained from
Wm» Thai TrrrlB,, ,k( Vleloai
)utsti m Sear.
mentioning Gregg’,
Another ahull bo built for you
Tarantula and Eata liar
and
he
waa
name,
i
Up
particularly careful
“It’s all a mistake to think that ai 1
More difficult and hard to bear.
not to let bef know that he had
"Low down on the Rio Grande river,’
any inti- girls at the quick lunch oonatar
don't 1 said a man from Texas,
mation
of her rich
inheritance.
He
The crow la always made to At
“where the samli
hare our romances same's folks In tb
1 wanted her to reat
under the Impreaainn
The back which beam it Be content;
higher walks of IKe. for while we maj are heated almost redhot with the sun
that he waa marrying her
there grow the biggest
Accept the burden which wa* sent
solely for her- look froten faced it ain’t nothin but
oentipeds, the
r
And strive to make the best of it.
•elf.
bluff, an down in our hearts we are ev-rj biggest rattlesnakes and biggest taran
He went home In high spirits, and
tuias
in
world.
the
If you e»n look a
I bit as susceptible to the tender passion
Think not how heavy la your load;
when he met Gregg on the rond he felt so
one of these tarantulas when he is
as
any of the highborn dames.
pin
Think not liow rough the read or long;
Yes,
inclined to crow over him that
strongly
a board with the
fast
to
«ed
naturalist'i
Lock up and say. “Lord, 1 am strong,
you’re right; I, too, have known what
It was with difficulty that be restrained <ove Is an
And love makes beautiful the road."
felt it tell me that there were thin steel pin and you are sure that h<
himself. As it was he tossed his head j other
things in life than ‘Brown the is good and dead and cannot spring a'
with a superior air and smiled knowingWho toils in faith and knows not fear
and shoot his poison into you, h<
wheat!' an ’Draw one!'
as
Hiss you
Shall live to And hit crow acme day
ly, but eren in that moment of exultation Lrbb has so beautifully saidbut,
in ‘Fair, but forms an fateresting subject to study
he found himself wishing that the widow
Supported ail along the way
They are horrible looking hairy things
False,' ‘The cup was not for my lips.’
By angcla who arc walking near.
was not quite so homely and sour as to
“He came in one day an ordered n with eight legs and eight eyes. Theii
—Blla Wheeler Wilcox in Woman’* Home Combe altogether repulsive.
colors are dark brown and black. Th<
pan roast at 25 cents a throw.
par'd JR.
Now,
The next day the wedding took place at
only the real things eat pan roasts, aii female tarantula is said to be a fickle
the widow’s bonse.;and immediately aft- j I took notice of him
right away. He cams spouse and to have a summary way, al
erward Thornton started back home with | in
her own, of getting rid of her conson
reg’lar sv’ry noon, an I kinder
to
bis wife.
Gregg’s house was two or I watchin for him. After he’d been got
when she is tired of him. She wooes ant
comin
three miles out of his way, but he waa so tor some time we
struck up conversation, weds all right, assumes the entire cart
anxious to let Gregg know how complete- an he asked me bow X
liked ‘Lost In Lon- and support of the young family. Tht
^
ly he had defeated him that he drove j don,’ an I told him 1 didn’t like sensa- first matrimonial jar she has
5
she turm
around that way. He was disappointed tional
plays, an that real dramas like to and kills, her husband. Not content
in finding Gregg n<y at home.
‘East Lynne’ was more my style, an he with killing him, she eats him.
"Where la he?” he asked of Gregg’s said I was a
"The female is the larger and
girl of conaid'able mind.
strongei
housekeeper.
“I knew he loved me, for once I
only of the two. They are simply gigantic
#OS:DtSO
“I don’t know,” she replied, "but I
put four oysters in his pan roast ’stead of for spiders. I have seen those that measOne morning Frank Gregg saddled up think be has gone somewhere to get mar- six an he never even noticed it. As for ured six Inches between
the sfreten ol
his horse nud rode out across Possum ried.”
me, I own up to savin the fattest oysters
their legs. They are the terror of man
who is he going to marry, I won- for him an tnkin
’’Ah,
and
beast. But there is one little animal
special paius with the
ridge on bis way to the little town of
I der?”
roast. Things went on that way for two
of the ineeet family that wicked Mrs,
Bcrougeout. Just after be bad passed
“I think it is Mra. Brown.”
months—I
was in
a dream—then
Tarantula
stands in as much dread of at
came
John Thornton's bouse, and while he was
Thornton chuckled. He had played it the cruel awakenln.
man stnuds in dread of her,
am! that is a
still on Thornton's farm, he met old man on hit rival better than he had
expected.
“Beezie' O’Brien came here to take big wasp that in Texas is
known by the
Barton.
! He had snatched his bride and her for- direction of the
pies—quite a promotion name of the tarantula hawk. The taranGregg nnd Barton were neighbors and tune right out of his hands. Wouldn't for Beezie, for she'd
been Workiu down tula hawk has an
exceedingly bad opinfriends, and, neither of them being In any II Gregg feel cheap when he discovered at
Jones', an awful cheap joint. That's ion of the tarantula. It will
fly around
hurry, they stopped for a little friendly | how smoothly and completely he had Beezie over there with the red hair
an
the
over
head.of
the
tarantula, make a
chat. They rpoke.of the weather and the been beaten? Thornton was so
pleased freckles, but don’t mention freckles, | lightninglike dive down, get a
good clutch
crops, exchanged a few items of local thst he-.was almost tempted to embrace
’cause she’s mortal sensitive.
Well, me of the monster spider, fly away home
news and discussed the prices of farm
and kiss his new wife in spite of all her an Beezie was chum in when in walked I
with
then
all
him,
the
tarantula
hawk
and
products. Then, by
by, when these homeliness. As he drove off he called me pan roast friend. The minute he set
family sit down to sup.
common subjects had been
disposed of. back to Gregg's housekeeper:
•yes on Beezie he turned pale as death
The
tarantula hawk will not hurt men.
Barton said:
“I have just been and got married my- an shot out of the door. Ah, I can see
On the contrary, it is a blessing, and you
"I don’t know whether there ia any- self, and I wish you would tell
Gregg his face yet—despair an agony was wrote never hear of a westeru
man harming
thing in it, Frank, but I hear It whisper- about it when he comes home. Tell him on it.
one of them.
It ia said that these Rio
ed about that you've got some notion of I’d be pleased to hove him call over and
“Then the truth came out. Beezie gave Grande cattle
rangers are indebted for
visit us and bring his wife—when he gets it away that he was a
getting married.”
steady customer at the tarantula hawk to an old New EngGregg chuckled softly, half closed his one.”
Jones’ mornin an evenin,
where he land professor, who while
down in that
two days passed.
•yes and nodded his head with a knowThornton saw nor took nothiu but coffee an sinkers at 5
country in pursuit of his studies as a natCg air.
heard nothing of Gregg.
He was only
IU.II IUV pn 11 1UBSI UI?KI
uralist
was stung by one of these mon‘‘Well, if I did have a notion ot fhnt slightly surprised at this. Gregg was at wasn’t nothin but a bluff he
chucked to ster spiders and
nearly died and would
he replied, “I- reckon there home, no doubt, sulking over his defeat. try nn win me affections.
kind.”
Yes; I’ve torn
wouldn’t be nothin wrong about it.”
It occurred to Thornton that he could his image out ot me heart, but the scar’s certainly have died had it not been for
the whisky flask of his guide.
In that
"What mout her name be, Frank?”
make bis rival’s defeat more bitter by still there.
country, where rattlesnakes, tarantulas
"Brown. She is a widow.”
tantalizing him a little.
"Ah, me!" wearily sighed the quick and
are ao big and so
rentipeds
plentiNeither Gregg nor Barton was aware
Accordingly he hitched up his horses lunch girl as she made out my check, ’it’# ful, no rancher leaves
his house without
of the fact, but nevertheless just over and took his wife out for a ride.
He mighty hard to find a real gent nowa- his
whisky flask. Shortly after the old
the fence which ran by the side of the drove straight to Gregg's house.
He days.”—Kansas City Independent.
professor left that part of the country
road there was a man crouched among would parade his wife and his
happiness
the ranehcr received a small boy of these
some bushes listening
The Other Side ot the Story.
intently to every right before Gregg’s eyes.
tarantula hawks, with instructions what
word they uttered.
Sure enough, when he drove up, there
Singleton—What’s that trouble, old to do with them. He turned the
big
“Widow Brown?” Barton said ques- was Gregg sitting on his front porch. He l
man; you look all broke up?
wasps loose, they increased and multito
was
himself.
alone and, Thornton imagined, distloningly
“Widow Brown?
Wederly—You would doubtless look plied, aud now they are holding their own
Is she young and good looking?”
consolate.
Thornton chuckled, and his broke up, too, it you had a mother-in-law
against their enemy, the ’tarantula.”—
“She is young and good looking enough face beamed with joy. He had made his like mine, and she—
Chicago Inter Ocean.
for me.”
rival feel the sting of defeat, and now he
The old, old story;
Singleton—Ha!
"Got any money or property?”
would press the sting in deeper.
He she’s coming to spend a tew weeks with
Stood Hip Ground.
“Oh, $10,000 in cash and a small farm. stopped at the gate and spoke. Gregg you, I suppose.
"Can you hollow grind this razor?” askShe just received the money last week. nodded to him in return.
Wederly (sadly)—No; on the contrary, ed a customer who had
stepped into a
Got it from her father’s estate back east.
“Come out and let me introduce yon to she has been with us two months, and
razor grinding establishment
But I’m not marrying her for that, un- my wife,” Thornton called.
today she wns compelled to return home. over by a hard headed man with presided
derstand.”
bristling
Gregg arose slowly, after a little hesi- She nursed my wile through a bad case hair and an
aggressive look on his face.
“Of course not. But, still, the money tation, and came down the walk. He was ot lever, took care ot the
baby, attended
"You want me to hollow ground it, I
will come in handy. Well, I must jog on. not pleased at receiving a visit from to the .household
duties, mended my
Got a little plowing to do this after- Thornton, and his face and movements clothes and loaned me $5 on three dif- suppose?” he said.
"No, sir," rejoined the other. *'I want
noon.”
showed It. Thornton saw Gregg’s hesi- ferent occasions.
Oh, I tell yon that
Barton started forward, but when he tation and ascribed it to the wrong 'cause. woman is an earthly angel it there ever you to hollow grind it.”
“If it's ground hollow, ain't it hollow
had gone a few stef.s he stopped again.
He concluded that it was all owing to his was one.—-Chicago News.
ground, sir?”
"Oh. say,” he. called back, “you’d bet- defeat.
“If you grind it hollow, don’t you holter not let old.Thornton know
“It’s a great thing to have a good
Revenue Is Sweet.
you’re golow grind it, sir?”
ing to marry, for if you do he’ll cut in wife,” Thornton went on, "and I don’t
It was apparent that the barber was
“Ho you think you can como in here
and
see how a man lives without one.”
upsetaMur^lans.”
highly pleased.
and teach mo anything about my busi“I gue*? there’s no danger of that,”
“Yes. it’s a great thing,” Gregg assenthe
was
asked.
“What'jhaa happened?”
ness? I’ve been hollow grounding razors
with a laugh. “No doubt ed. “No doubt of that.”
“I had the pneumonia laat winter,'*’ he for 25
G^egr rjf'vd.
years”—
il he could, but fortunately he
“Then why don’t you get yourself answered.
“No, you haven’t. You’ve been hollow
one?” Thornton asked, breaking into a
u.
V >
"Yes?”
grinding them.
but I’m not sure of loud, coarse laugh. "I did hear the other
"Mayt^/he
‘'Wn|l, tho doctor.who doctored me got
“Do you reckon I don’t know what I
it.
He’s a long headed old cuss and a day that you were thinking of marrying out of my chair just before you came in.
do for a living?”
powerful schemer.”
right soon.”
If his wife recognizes him when he gets
“I don’t care whether
do or not.
“Did you?”
Gregg and Barton rode away, and no
home, it’ll be by his voice.”—Chicago Will you hollow grind thisyou
razor?”
sooner were they out of sight than the
“Yes. In fact, I was told that you had Times-Herald.
I
“No, sir, won’t! I’ll hollow ground it
man behind the fence arose to his feet
gone away to get married."
or I won’t touch it.”
and danced about with joy. It was John
“Well, that was true.”
Easily Disposed Of.
The customer reflected a moment.
Thornton himself, and he would not have
“Was, eh? Why didn't you marry,
“I suppose you are not troubled with
“See here, my friend,” he said, “can I
missed what he had heard for a good then? Had your woman gone back on questions of
municipal ownership and the have it ground hollow here?”
deal.
you or had some other man cut you out?” like," said the stranger in Crimson Gulch.
“Certainly.
Thornton was Gregg’s bitterest enemy,
“Neither.
I did marry. Here comes
“Yes,” answered Derringer Dan, with
And they compromised on that
basis,
and a more vindictive and unrelenting my wife now. Mary, let me make you a glance of
suspicion. “Sometimes we each feeling that he was a little ahead.—
enemy no man ever had. For years he acquainted with Mr. and Mrs. Thorn- do.
Once in awhile Borne tenderfoot Youth's Companion.
had worked against Gregg and had been ton.”
comes
along and thinks he owns the
Mrs. Gregg came forward and smiling- town, but he gets over it in a minute or
quick to embrace every opportunity to inJonas Had His Own Troubles.
him
and thwart him in his under- ly acknowledged the introduction.
jure
She two.”—Washington Star.
When Mr. Jonas Howard, an esteemed
takings. Why he was so bitter against was quite young and very pretty, and her
citizen of Jeffersonville, Ind., went to
Gregg doesn't matter. It is sufficient to manners were charming.
Thornton
Evidence la His Favor.
"\\ ashington from bis congressional dissay that it was not Gregg’s fault.
thought her one of the handsomest wom“Yes.” she sighed, “my husband pridea trict several years
ago, he left behind him
When Thornton learned from the con- en he had ever seen.
himself on histhorse sense.”
a devoted and affectionate
body of conversation which had just passed that
"By the way,” Gregg continued, “it is
“Well,” suid her neighbor, “it seems to stituents in town and
country, vjbo fanGregg was going to marry, his first rather a peculiar coincidence that Thorn- nuke, you' sad to think of it. Don’t you cied that
great personal benefits would
thought was how to prevent it, and he ton and I should marry the same day uclleve he really has it?”
come
to them through Mr. Howard’s
was not long in
and both of us marry women of the same
hitting on a plan.
"Oh, I guess he has it ail right! Any- powerful presence in the halls of
national
Now, it so happened that Th;rnton name.”
way, he’s always kicking.”
Chicago wisdom. One of these rural adherents, a
was a widower and
“Eh! How is that?” Thornton cried.
Times-Herald.
consequently in a
small farmer with some momentous
poshape to do a little something in the mat“Why, you married a Mrs. Brown,
litical design on his mind, followed Mr.
rimonial way himself.
Hls Gem.
He thought of didn't you?”
Howard to
in eager pursuthis, and the plan upon which he hit was
“Yes."
Autograph Fiend—Ah. here is the gem ance of that ashington
mysterious object. He reof my collection—«n old sheet of
just to go to the Widow Brown ahead of
“Well, my wife was a Mrs. Brown.”
paper
turned in about five days, seemingly not
Gregg and try to induce her to change
Thornton turned pale and then red, and on which Napoleon failed to write'— much elated.
her mind and marry him.
he trembled all over. He saw in a mo- raris journni.
“Well, Bill,” a town acquaintance sa“I know the Widder Brown.” he mus- ment that a crest mistake hflil been mn/le
luted him, “did you 3ee Washington and
ed, “and if I ain’t mighty mistaken she'll and that he was the victim. But he could
WIT
Mr. Howard, and did you get what
AND
W
ISDOM.
hp will in pnpm>h tf\ Kara
Che'..
you
blame nobody but himself. He had marwent after?”
a disposition to be sweet on me tor
ried the wrong Mrs. Brown; that was all.
some
“Ya-as, I seen Washington.” he retime, but I ain’t never encouraged her, HU cunning had overreached itself for
B« Flowers, Please!
puea grumpily,
and I seen Jonas, but
because she wasn’t just to my fancy. But once.
Jonas couldn’t do nothin fer me; he wus
I’ll take her now in order to knock Gregg
He sprang into his buggy and drove
a-havin hard work to keep from gettin
out, even if she is old and toothless and furiously away without another word.
tromped on hisself.”—St. Louis Republic.
a vixen to boot.
Then that $10,000—it He did not speak to his wife all the way
wouldn’t come in so bad, neither. 1 guess home. He felt bitter toward her and
I’d married her long ago if I’d known she wished with all his heart that she was on
was going to have all that
the other side of the earth.
money coming
her way.”
“I have acted the fool worse than
He chuckled with a satisfied air and Thompson's colt," he thought. "X have
was immensely pleased with himself. He tied myself for life to this old
vixen, and
thanked his stars that he happened to be I didn’t interfere with Gregg at all. I’m
it work that morning in a part of the an old idiot.”—Buffalo News.
%
When the melon vine commences to twine.
field so near where Gregg and Barton
And fruits to colic in stomachs incline;
Then all should recall, since “auld lang syne,*'
and
it
was
met,
lucky, he told himself,
Barring Him Out.
Our mothers have used Johnson’s Anodyne.
that he recognized the two men's voices
is
There
a story of a revival meeting
and sneaked up to the fence to hear what
which took place near Willoughby some
they were saying.
A certain worthy exhorter
He had thwarted Gregg more than time ago.
A pleasant little surprise for Snitkins,
took the floor aud started in on an exonce, but to beat him out of $10,000—
after coasting flown a ripping bill, to come
that would be the cap sheaf of the stack. tended discourse. He talked and talked
this as the finish. There are only
upon
Time was swallowed up,
Thornton went home, put on his best and tnlkcd.
Dropped on sugar it Is pleasant to take for colic,
other speakers were crowded out, the au- three words that will express whst hap- cramps,
cboleru-morbus, all summer complaints,
clothes and saddled his horse and rode
in the stomach, bowels or kidneys. For bites,
crash!—ktrwal
dience was exhausted, and still the ex- pened to Snifkius;
away. Haring decided on a plan, be progains
urns, bruises, sun-bmi*, sprains or strains, it is
Cuts.
lopl—Comlo
horter talked on.
the
cure. All who use it are amazed at
sovereign
posed to act on it immediately. He rode
its power and are loud in its praise for ever after,
Pretty soon he paused a moment to
direct to the domicile of the Widow
*
catch his breath, and then, spreading out
Brown and there he stopped.
PILLS.
ITStS
his hands, he bellowed forth:
IN It made for Aiillouanesa, Birk Headache, aU |
The widow was standing in the front
Liver troubles. Bond for our Book. Price 25 eta.
“I sec a mighty field before me!”
door when he came up. He looked at her
Ld, JOHNBoa feu-tt Custom UucaoSu. Boston.
Before he could get any farther he
CASTORIA
closely for n moment nnd involuntarily was
interrupted by a little German-Amershuddered. He knew before she was disBears the signature of Chab. H. FlrtchbsL
Chichester’s Enfllsh Diamond Brand.
M
ican in a front seat.
The little man
tressingly homely, but that wns the first turned half round and said in a
In use for more than thirty years, and
penetrattime it had occurred to him that she was
ing whisper:
Tkt Kind you Havo Always Bought,
A
Original and Only Genuine.
really hideous.
•arc, sbrays reliable, lacks s*k A\
“Poys, poys, somebody put np der bar
It would be a bitter pill, he acknowlDruggist ftir Chichester a Bnjluk Die /yV\
If be effer gits himself inside of
gwick!
Brand in Bed and Gold
km.mil
edged. to tie himself tn such a creature as dot
hloo ribbon. Take
Qboae*. sealed Brwith
field, ve von’t go home tonight!"
fuse dangerous eubatitu- V
Ano other,
tlmt for life, and for an instant he wavThe exhorter saw the point and brought
f lions and imitations. At DraegUts, sr *tnd 4n.
tor
ered
But be remembered Gregg and
in nasips
particular*. tr«Uxsontal* and
his remarks to a hurried dose.—CleveB Belief for Ladles,” <n Utter, by ret are
’t *10.000. and he recovered his fortiT Mall. 10.000 Tr*Umoalsl*. Marne Pmgar.
land Plain Dealer.
■!( once.
Useful Experience.
Bold by all'Looal DrocfUta.
JffifiTu'SrK:
dismounted and went In, nnd the
“Where did you.get that idea of collectWhat He Had Observed.
mon.tbu&sat-tf
received him graciously. He talkAmerican rifles
“In these fashionable churches,” said ing the empty shells f»om
'vlilie on other subjects, then he shut
S. ENGINEER OFFICE. 537 Congress St..
’'
XT • Portland. Maine,
June H, 1859.—Sealed
Uncle Allen Sparks, “I have noticed that and recharging them.
yes and asked her to marry him. A
"That,” said the Filipino oaptalr, “was proposal* for dredging Coclieco River, N. H.,
if a man has a good sitting he needn't
;ile to his surprise, she consented readiwilt be received here until 12 M.. Aug. a, 1899,
an ldua of my own.
I
once
u
was
waiter
He had expected her to show a dis- bother himself much about his standing.”
and then publicly opeuen. Iafonuatiou furly
in a restaurant which made a specialty of nished on application.
W. ROE88LKR,
8
position to hold to Gregg, and be had cal- —Chicago Tribune.
deviled end s."—Washington Star.
Maj. Knurs.
July 1-5-4 5-31 Aug-1
culated to have to use persuasion with
her in order to win her over. However,
SPOT CASH-OLD
Diphtheria relieved in twenty minutes Whut a delightful preparation is J’otuV#
We give you the highest price for Old Gold as
he was very glad that she was so easily Almost miraonlous. Dr. Thomas' Eclec- | Estruct
Lig> Salvo, ami how quickly it cutes we use u for making rings.
McKENNEY the
Wen. and straightway he nronooed that trlo Oll. At any drag store.
I loojhness of Ups and Iota 25 cents a Jar.
Jeweler, Monument Square.
oct27dti
4«rb not to drop the croai yon
x)r lay it doors, for If you do

I*

wear

IJOHN
THORNTON’S
MISTAKE.

|

Forty Word* Inserted under title hr«<
week for »R cents, eoek In advance

A full Hoe of trunk* and bais can always b< 1
A found at R. D. REYNOLDS trunk and
baf
manufacturer 693
Congress street, Conyre*
Square. Ladles' ana gent* dres* suit caeee a !
all prices. Old trunk* taken in exchange. Opel
evenings. Telephone connection. Trunk* re-

___4-t
si me

old

curiosity

shop, 225

Mlddh

street, cornerA iemple, and see a largt I
variety of old time relics such as tiles. blu<
platen, mirrors, pewter dishes, brass candle
sticks, boo^s, picture*, etc., on tale at low
prices. BRYANT, Antiquary.
3-1
_

\| ADAME D LEW 18, will give tranee ae’
tings, 454 Congrats 8t., hours 13.90 a. ii
9.00 p. m. Circles Thursday evenings.
1-2

SMITH, rotnith, Maine.j.|

WANTID-a

tew boarders for the summer.
line of Mtroudwater electrics, modern
*»• location, use of bath, fre.h milk and
cream; references exchanged. Address g. J.
"•
""dwar.r, Maine.
on

_

J'^n*

to

Wilson,

auctioneer*, re
160 Middle St, corner o!

___dtf

STORAGE for furniture, cloan, dry, "suitable
lor houMebold goods, pianos, etc. Space*
10 ft. sq., fi.26 per month; 12 ft. sq., 31.80 per
mouth; 16 ft sq., 32.75 per montb; other sizes
in
Apply at OKEX HOOPER'S!
^

proportion.

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
are familiar with all kind* of
Jewelry
repairing and have made It a specialty
for years. We are now ready to make to order
In
or
of
anything
rings
pins
any special design

WE

you may wish at very short notice. McKENNEY, tne Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.

JanlSds!

\V

o

**ux j>i;k

nuusenoiu

goods

or store
or will rerooms 'fox

vv
fixture* of any description,
ceive tne Mine at our auetion
'-ale on commission.
GOSS
g' WILSON,
A ud ior.eers, 164 Middle street, corner Silver
street.
febs-tf

MONEY TO LOAN -Oa first and second
mortgage on real estate at as low rate of
interest as cm be obtained In Portland; also
loan* made on stocks, bonds, personal property
or any other good security.
Inquire A.' (f.
LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.15-4
WANTED—Care of bad health that I5-I-P-A-N-5wlli not benefit. Send 6 cents to
Blpans Chemical
Lo.,Neve,York, for lOaaiDDles and 1.000 testimonial.-.

can^\

—

tna

-_

July,
August,
September.

PARSONS*

Pennyroyal

pills

_

|
|

COLD~

A THOUSAND

RINCS

To select from.
Diamonds. Opals, Peal.
Kubys and all other precious stones. Engagestent and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
mock In the city.
McKENNKY. the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marcbi9dtf

*■

K

PIK8??Sml,lf;fMlm0<1,rat< W',T

Now
loca-

season

.?prrf?V.'n.aile;
uoffespondcnce
abkmaN, proprietor._j©28d4w*

kJUMMBP, BOARD—A few more boarders can
at Stony Brook Farm.
2*eut-cnodated
Pure air. beautiful walkes and drives.
Trams
to lot; rates reasonable.
Every eflort will be

Elevated, quiet cool farm house, accommodates
about 15 guests, excellent rooms, beds and
cuisine, pure running water, sanitary arrangements tn st class,
wide
piazzas, beautiful
scenery, walks and drives tn vicinltv; (good
fitlMiig;20 ml*es front city: terms reasonable.
Address *
MBS. SAMVEL DAVIS,
JeL'7 tlJ\V
Water born. Stain*

DAILY

Rpdgson,

VJckery,

EXCURSION,

$100.

Take Steamers of

Augusta—J F. Pierce,

Alfred—J. M. Akers.
Bailey’s Island— D. P. Sennatt
Bam—jonmu. snaw.

i-ran

**

**

Wiliiauisft Kimball.
Noyes o.
N. Conway—C. H. Whitaker.
Old Orcnard—Chan.
Fogg.
••

A. O.

Oxford—C. F. Starbird.
Philipps-'W. A. D. cragin.
Kicnmond—A. L. Preble.
Burntord Falls— F. J. Kollo.
Kocklaud—Dunn ft Carr.
Art ft Wall Paper Co
*•
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Trafton Bros,
bkowbegan— H. C. Graves,
boutti Portland—J. F. Merrunaa.
**
H. Kicker ft Son.
N. E. Gordon.
Louth Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. D. Sturlevant.
South Paris—F. A. Shurtled ft Co.
South Waterboro—G. 0. Downs.
Saco—W. L. Streeter.
Saco- -H. B. Kendricks ft Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol-N. W. Carnage.
Thomas ton—R. w. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
We»t*Karis-s. T. White.
Wiscassett—Gtbba ft Rundlett.
Waterviile—W. D. Spaldlu*.
•*

** < ommerelal

miss

£rea)

the

WOR HALE OR TO LET—Stable on
Preble
r 8 sielta and
carriage room, building
of BRADLEY
at SMALL. 36 Preble street.

ThtSPVvSm*'

TO LIT.

HALE—Second
polldress
this
M.
•

iftock

«'f *P»ce desired. For

•,.noun*
52Sti!?.te~ Z£
partteulara
apply at once Heal Estate offioe
First.National Bank Building, KREDEKK

ROOMS

Peak'.

HALE—One
PORsound,
*
years

_

located. Price 910
C. WOODMAN, y-j
3-1

at
Great
cottage
oontaius nine rooms,
wide piazza on three sides, five minutes walk
from either landing. Apply to O. C. OWEN,
505 Congress street.
29-1
_

LET—8tore 12 Free

a

MALE—Head tills.

POHroom
Jr

LET—Cottage
nr0
*

at Princes Point, Yarmouth'
with six rooms; for the month of July; all
furnished. Address BOX 04, Yarmouthville,
Mslne.
3Q.j

upper

set

Exchange

WO
a

LEI—At Cumberland
story bonse of 9 rooms,

Foreside;

a

F°5.™EKrNK®,"r
A
very desirable,

two

SALE—Look at this! New two story ,tx
pOR
a
room house and 5000 reel of
land in Deer*200 down, balance only *11
?'!]y
per month; don
t wait until some one

away^rout you.

^on

case

ton-__Iel4dif

Twelve Acre Lot and sightly Cottagi
on l ong Island,
Foil SAZiB
Marrtner’s Landlug. a 3 story, hip roof
formerly occupied t.y N. 11. Chase, cou11 rooms, together with about 12 acres
S"-,UJ
of land, rills cottage is situated on
high ground
and
Near
cottage

overlook, the oceanFor particular, in.
°f H. S. BRYANT. 182 Middle
street,
olerk of tlio executors of the will of Ira
p

V*1™

harrlugion,___.tuueU-tf
SALE—A new 1 1-2 story
pOR
a
mg 8 rooms aud ell. with

house, couralu.
good piazza aud
J acres of land, pleasantly situated, near
Morrllls Coruer In Portland. Anyone
looking lor a
Home with a few acres of land will
pay them to
itivesUgate. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY A CO..
121-2 Exchange.
3C-j

on

GRESS

SA.L«m

inquire

case.

1-1
brlndle bull

teirler with iwhlte neck and legs finder
please address. P. o. BOX 463, Portlaud. 29-1
LiOUND—A sure cure for chafing In hot
weather. A Brasilian Chafing stone wJl
Pr«™«R
cura- Ha,ld 25 cents to PARKER
PEASE & (<).. Bar Mills. Maine.
28-4
W lRAYKI)— In West Gray Wednesday, Jutie
**
one dapuled bay horse, off hind and
near fore foot white, white
face, and bay horse,
off hind foot white, star In forehead, slightly
suie.
Address GEORGE COOK, 295 Lincoln
meet, Lewlstou, Me., who will pay all bills.

HORSE FOR SALE.
Sound and kind,
seen at Wilson’s
Federal street.

apr2«dtf

SALE—Delightful summer home on Cap®
p<»K
Shore, live acres of

WANTED—An experienced assistant pastry
“ *»"■

30-1

"v/AotlP

boar! within
M ItiU,Vu
Hged,lady
“*
half hour
ride of Portland, Mali*. July
and August at live dollars per week. Portland
re'erenees. MKS. UKOBQE SEFT*N, 715
Iremont street, Boston, Mass.
fg-1
W<IU|<1 Uke

be

can

»Stable,

HELP WANTED.

btALiuii.iDu aiaie sir..'

It

Near the steamboat wharf, a Frencbh
root
bouse formerly occupied by John F.
Hill, containing 17 rooms and cook house attachsd
together with .bout one half acre of land A
Hue place tor summer hoarders. Fur
price etc
of U. S. BRYANT, 182\Mludle ut clerg
of the executors of the will of Ira
P. Parrlne-

watch; “Eva”
LOsT—Ladies’Hunter
outside
Please return to 736 CON-

with ptnty of
smaller houses

Puvs

Kxetanm

53

lioof House and Sightly
Lot, Cousin's Island,
»
\
N

the western part of the city a pair
bowed divided spectacles.
The
finder will be rewarded if be will leave them at
No. 290 Dan forth street.
30 i

de-

DALTON,

Largo French

T OST—In
li of gold

Jlyldw-tf

C. B.

-slrttt-___Juncodtf

reward._

a

sZ

bath!

ner

on

Li

for

Ho,15“ 0,1 R'chard.on
contains « rooms aud
hot arid cold water, wired for
electric IHita
Inqu re of a. L. RICHARDSON, 12 Best su
Deering Centre, Me.
Jel2d4« *

LOST AND FOUND.

ST., and be rewarded.
T 08T—F/Umouth,
Tuesday

rents

____JuneO-tf

anti stable, pure water,
Yarmouth electrics | pass
the
house, five
mtuutes walk to the seashore. Kent ito.oo for
lb® year HENRY 8.
TRICKEY, 121 Exchange street.
l-l

go,d w*,rh

heated, nothing better;

rSfuShttouS

partly furnished,

garden, carriage house

and

pOK

street_marodtf

f

*

land; cottage thoroughly
built, containing nine looms, broad piazzas; Sebago water, sandy beach, with finest bathing
facilities, ocean view unexcelled, hardwood

""ife™

two SOOil Slalih'S.
p«rt nun tha
grounds. Particulars, heal Estate Office. FREDERICK S. VAlLL.
24-2
Crove.

$9.99 WATCH.

C>OK SALE—Wo have oue more of the six
roomed houses left at Fessenden Park and
A'lll sell the same at a bargain if soid within
he next ten days. Remember ir was built bv
he day, has six good rooms and a
bath, is
PIumt>e,J to** hot and cold water ii
.Y
lulshed In
aud modem in every
cypress
esueci.
We do not require a cent down but
vtll allow you to pay for it by the month as
you
ire now paving house rent.
If you could pay
|zroo per month you would be paying all
nterests etc., aud at the low rate of five
per
ent aud would also be
payiug about 910.00 per
! nontlionthe
principal the first month, and
uore
each
!
succeeding month as the interest is
ess each month.
Come in atm we will tell you
vhy we are making such au offer. MARKS St
iARLK CO.. 12 Mouument Sq.
1-1

??

y,aar 8°ld ®Ued case Waltham or Elgin
Moke! movement, warranted to bo the best
satch (or the
money.
McKENNKY. the
Jeweler Monnment Square.
jet)

A

WANTED—SITUATIONS.
of cottages on Cushing- Island.
*
wanted to rent furnished cottage situated
as above for one mouth from July 23rl.
Beply
staling lowest terms 10 JOUN B. 1UMFH8KYS. Counsellor at law, Paterson. N J. at-1
owners

A l«ly with a daughter e ghteen, would like a
position to manage a email hotel or hoardng house at the beach, has mil one hersell
luocesslully three years, could influence patronige; or a position as housekeeper In a hotel or
irlvate family. Address A. IS. C, 38 Green
nreet, Augusta, Me.
3-1
AMT ANTED—By a young man Irom Montreal,
16 years of age, who has gone
through
lollego, can speak and write both French and
xngllsb well, a situation In a store or some
MK8PALMER'S
F.M‘S. 899 1-2
LO\ MRNT OFFICE,
Congress street,
“■

WANTED—Everyone who wauta a new
’*
house lu Portland or its suburbsto see u»
at once; we have several new houses vhlch we
will sell low on easy terms, or will ixchauge
for good collateral; no lair offer refusrt; this is
your chance. DALTON & CO.. 38 ixchange
»tr»«tJ weird tf

__

WAITRESS WANTED
INSPECTION
....AT-

or

SALE—Hero’s another!
Elegant. new
nlue room house on Eastern Promenad*
for $3900. Corner lot. sewer, Scbaro
heated
gas. bath, hard wood floor,
windows, and piazza. Oitly $looo down, balance
to suit you. C. B.
DALTON, 63 Exchange st»

street

rilO LET— Up stairs rent of seven rooms;
very
A sunny and
pleasant. 51 CONGRESS ST.,
cormrof Emerson.
1.1

adjoining, suitable for boys' school. Oa with
ell and central location preferred, tddress

ri O

story f

M

3tf

rpo

ready to buy all xinds
ladles', irenis’ and chldren's
1 pay more than any purctuser In

*.

ner

plnmbed

MRS. SKILLINGS.
15-tf
LET—At
Wood fords Corner, Forest
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, »8 to $15
per month.
Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 31 Va

am now

bouse
two

two

street
irlrA1 .lur®®V

per cent'Set* C.
PDKHSSfWAWSver,8
B. DALTON & (,U„
Exchange St. .luarO-tt

LET-Pleasant and desirable rooms, nesFy.furn,3hedat No. 6 Congress Park, head

«

of Park

tv AX TED,

or

Wew

ano stable on ItackllfT
“
and*. fnr
*a7

J,me»atf

a

tlm. nouae No.

_

large
WANTED—A
space around ft,

very

8out2

waturl

every modern convenience s lines of
almost at door, only *500
?“?
down, balance
to
suit. Bring this ml with vou
iw
u
C
’
TON, 63 Exchange streeL

the road from Walnut
Hill to Cbmberland Junction on July 4th*
7T
Suitable reward otlered to the fiuder.
Address
I*. D. BA8TON, Box 87, North Y’armoutd. 5-1

MnS.

inmmw

nouso nas

_

rpo

UUMMEB BOARDERS—Two or three persons
can find good
board, large room, pleasant lawn and piazzas, delightful views of river.
mountains, and intervale; terms, six to
.even
dollar, per week, at "H1LLHDIW.
Farmington, Maine. Lock box 572.
nyzTftf

or

house

Peering Hmh

Boating!

70 Middle Bt.

ai

wnrT;

Possession

and cold water,

HOUSE.

clothing.
tlm ctty. Send letters to MR.

a

rooms

Sear Poland Spring, open* June 1.1
under new management.
Flue stable,
a Munjoy Hill car, a
WOLF LINKS, Bans Fishing,
POUND—On
lady’s silk
A
_Lo*er can have same by calling
Telephone connection.
at the PRESS OFFICE and paying for this adv.
WSlni
C. E. FISHER, Prop.
je7M
29-1

ANTED—I
\V
>»
of caat off

Will be sold

HKZELTOrV’v&S

Vani?ff#Vy©SSUatSl?4 neAr

T OST-A ladles’ gold watch with initials E. A.
-l*
r. enuraved on outside ot case.
Finder
notify 125 SOMERSET ST.,and receive reward.
4-1
fnrnlshed and ___
OST—A mahogany rudder from yacht tender
Prices reasona- T
■Li
while moored off Peaks Jslaud Sunday,
JeliOdlw; July 2d.
Kinder of the same please notify the
janitor of Portland Yacht Club and receive the
3_1

Oxford, Maine,

salt water
J- "•

,bft
water.
Portland, aud within fifty feet of the sslt
would make a fine
clut-house; must by sold ai
Two hundred dollars takes
Cottage, 125 Franklin at. Portland.n.AddreM
Me.”
y

3d.

SPRING

or

APP‘T

MALE at
very low price,
1^()HCottage
of four
with furniture

tubs, furnace heat; with good yard rooito. AH
64 GRAY

CLIFF HOUSE,

OXFORD

m“® mja,*3

'*■ r

Near Cape Cottage Ca.loo, will be
opra
on and after

service first class.

locals

Well

»ALE-Ad<^»Vg
NW’jWiSVliS*/0?
DW VS END, So.
Freeport. Me. my27U

SAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange St.
may20tf

FOSt£ Flop.,

ble.

httjrosb

broolf; M,-..

located 69 Spring
Price 91.00
13-tf

LDT?.rS,vS1*M lorder. Enquire at
street, morning, noon or nignt.

For term, and circular,
apply to
,RA cjel ,d3m
Front1. Keck, Me.

Baths, fireplaces, newly
*“oro“*hly renovated.

ones

a

board.

street.

oM; also3

F° S|me,:r«l71?al!.<!rnr>.!“*m yaoht SokostA
passenger travel*
fo1.

L'l.fn
r
Uted

street._Jetfrtf
LET—Summer visitors take nonce the
t|*0
*
Baltic House is
and

horseTf

brown

one

years

Apply to (IKOBUE M. BEIDERS. 91 tv,
change street, Portland.
Jubeaitf

LET—The westerly half of the Beni. Lewis
residence, 41 Spring street, Woodford*:
finest location in Peering, electrics pass the
door, steam heated, electric lights and bells,
two fireplaces, ten fine rooms, porcelain
bath,
finest rent on Peering Highlands. Price 940.
Including steam heat, care of grounds, shoveling snow, etc. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange

centrally

x

opposite Unloa

station.

cash

rro

rooms

grey,

storv house end lot ol land
F°R'.' HALE—Two
one acre, situated at
?,bout
x
kValDut Hitt
k armouth.
to grocery .tore and
Handy
iprtf!
within five minutes walk
ortho "
MafnaOwmSd
R. R.

*

OAK,

weight 1160;

one

\

horse. 8 years old.

station*;’

rro

cor.

old;

black

of oetery and tn
FOE!,aLETa flne v»Hety
BILLIMi’5 HRB*”
HramS0.,at
m 8
^ohn street,

LKT—Furnished
fpO
*
Diamond Island,

p*rd*r«

"

covereu grocers wagons, property ol
Miypne
tbeToston Cash Market. Com.
stable,,l>8 and tf
UieetnutgtreeL B. J. MURRAY.
»?t*

LET—Desirable tenements of live, six and

street,

}

coal business of tbe witege
of Mechanic Fana'islao house and TVS
lerge stable 30 x so. twenty stalls, known as the
Hiram'Perkin's plaoe, In ceutre at Tillage.
Prloe $1800. W. F. HREsaiflL
W-i’

4_|

street.

"""*

poB BALE—Tlse

TO LET-At Bay View
11 Island; also small store or Ilouxe,
barter shop to
let Call or write BAY VIEW
HOUSE, l'eak's
Island.
4_2

centrally
J.

“aa.!

~

A^.'

V AllsJUa

seven rooms
and 112 per month.

as

wagon
*

FOR

rer5^.U°SfXy

with electricity; loeated opposite Haxlar

rro

band milk
office.

W„

HALE CHEAP—Thoroughbred
uard pups: bandsouie aed flu
KnqlMre otJOHN A. <.LAKITY\
Hotel Temple. Temple street, City,

NOW OPEN. TR^iri10?.??

MONDAY, JULY

8tl
oanbj

street_Juoe9dff
dune 2-tf
nlgiit-_
8A LE-New. 3 flat block <6 rooms
on
May 1st. bouse No. G3 pOK
pTOR RilNT—Aboui
street.
Nine
°? Hi*h street. everything first
rooms
^a..eaC
!
beside
*..Grar
halls, class ami strictly
bath and store rooms: hot
up-to-date; ttnely finished

Cornish—L.b.KnighL
Dee ring—N. J. Scanlon.

M

Diamond

"ew 9 room
house, cor!
Deeriug Avenue and Wi liam St
eight room*, besides Open plumbing. hot water heat, architects
balls and?Pr,l!‘‘
bath room, with steam heat ami all
b,,a'"l"‘l aurburban Nome
modern Improvements; large lot. In Hrat class rrlee
fSJ't?'"'!'
I<;t;terms
to suit ami
C. B. DALTON *
easy.
oraer. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning noon f>3 Exchange
ur

.#
F. Marnner.
Cum oer land Mine—B. g. bears.
Camden—Fred Lewis.

Deerniig Center—A. A. McCone.
Damanscotta—M. H. Gamsge.
East Doerinu— W. A. Goioeu.
Fairttelu—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. W hite ft Cm
Freeport—A. W. M lichen.
FryeDurg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Gre n's Landing—S. W. Fifleld,
Gorham— L. J. LermontL
N. H.—8. M. Leavitt ft bom
Gore—F. E. Kassel*.
knightville—L. B. Bradford.
Keunebunk—J. H. Otis,
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler ft Winshim
Long Island—S. H. MarsUm.
Limerick—8. A. C. Grant.
Lisbon—C. H. E'oster.
Libsou Falls—A. Al. Gerry.
Mechanic Fails—Merrill ft Denning.
No. Deerlug— Noyes ft Lurvey.
No. Water boro—J. H. Chase.
No. Haven—C. 8. Staples.
North Stratford NH.—J. C Hutohlo*.
Noorway—F.r. 6 to

of

The Jeweler,
Monu*”^'1
ment
square.fbeutf

1st
poRRKNt-June
*
199
’treat,

Harpswell Steamboat Co.

CHECKLEY,
Proul’s Neck, Me.,

Berlin

Falls, N. H.—C. s. Clara.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnnaha.
Bridtrton—A W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
Boothbay Harbor—C. F. g-It Ian
Brownfield—Jay L. Frink.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer ft Jose.

assortment

1

8-1

street, a lot of
Kings and Scarf Pins, F°&£AVrA* consisting of counters,
desks,
perfect. This is a very chairs, stores, measures.
1600 lbs tlowe scale,
make tbe new safe with Inside steel
chest, letter

jmymeni#McRKnNKY.

LAND

THE

following OROOT,

Auburn—S. A. Pol lister.

large

*° buy a Diamond as we
to by that yon will not

rpO

To South llarpswell,
Round Trip Ticket Including first class
Shore Dinner at the Merryconeag only

THE DAILY PRESS

£•

a

Kar
.Kings, .Pins,»°a

*

Je24da»_

Jeilison,

B

part payment; also a
«°od sued lot at
close. N, s.

»

LKT—FurnPbed cottage at West Harpswell opposite Orr’s Island; spring of fine
water, beaeh for bathing, shade, fishing, clams,
near store. m<Ul delivery,
rent reasonable to
tight party. Address CHARLES G. PUKINGTON, North Peering, Maine.
29-1

One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
80c to JJ0?1.Pt®r. Hee time table in tuts paper
*3.00. Warranted to wake tbe dead.
Mora Ask for Dlnn*r Tlekets.
Casco Hotel Co.
than all the other dealers combined.
Proprietors.
MoKKNNKY, the Jeweler. Monument Square
eepSSdtf
spring housk-oo line of
Raymond
A*
Maine Central Railroad, six miles from
New Gloucester and Jour miles from Poland
MARRY ME, NELLIE.
?*pr
Jh,s wateJ ,s a b*®»®*n* to all who use
And I will buy you suoh a pretty King at It. i be Raymond Spring House Is a beautisummer
resting; place In the roidat
McKenney’s. A thousand solid gold Kings ful
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls. Rubles, Emerald, and of superb views, without the bustle of a hotel.
ad other prectous stones. Engagement and It Is the place to go for quiet, for boating, for
Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest stock In fishing, fur delightful and restfui drives, to get
city. McKKKKEx. The Jeweler, Monument well if you are sick and to keep well. Prices
from 95 to 97 per week. We
S'luare.roar22dtf
guarantee satisfaction and what summer people call a
good
time, 110 matter what your mood. Send for clr537 Congress's!
hTeNGINEEKOFFICE,
Ad<lreM C. E. SMALL, North Ray.
*
Portland, Me.. May 24.1809. Sealed pro cul*!/
roond. Me.
lor dredging carvers Hsrbor, Me., will
J«97-tI
posals
be received here until 12 M., July 7, 1809, and
then publicly opened.
Information furnished
on application. S. W. ROESSLER. Mat. Engrs.

A. B. Merrill.
247
*
N. G. Fessenden, 526
\V. H. Jewett.
604
*
L A. Llbbey. 670
& McKtm. 405 Congress streeL
Sprague.
F. A.
036 Congres streeL
thas Ashton., 931a Congress streeL
B. L, Donnell 136 Congress streeL
C. J. Frederlokson. 16 India streeL
J. J. Beardworth. 63 Middle street.
N. K. Hatch, 2 Exchauge streeL
8. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
V- Ooia. Cor. Boyd and Oxford streeL
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle streeL
W. P. Currier. 76 Exchange streeL
J. W. Westman 96 Comiueroiai streeL
Jotn H. Allen, 881 Vs Congress streeL
Dennet & Co. 646 Congress street
Vi Portland street
T. M. G len dening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
H M. Butler, 68 Pine streeL
J. H.
221 Spring street.
H. D. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clark
Capu Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. w. Hunt, 8 Custom House Whart
Johu Cox. 23 Monument square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
F. H. Herrick. -.»19 Middle street
J. J. Thuss.fti India streeL
C. H. stowell, 39 Preble street
C. F. Slmonds. 87 India streeL
Miss Abbie Coombs, lbi Brackett street.
Also at uie newsstands in the Falmouth
Preble, Congress Square and United states hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union Denote
it
can also be obtained ol Chisholm
Bros., Agents
on aU trains of the Maine CentraL Grand
Trunk
and Portland & Kochester railroads and of
agents on any of the Boston Trains.
The PftssB can also be.found at the

DUMONOS-INSTALLMEKTS.
W
have

*

and ■**&»•

HAMMER
nice

S5»^ Barfly,<idr«»
THE ORCHARDS,

tiwd»r thf* head
ndvnnen.

crr#«. In

UA

e,lxebange

BOARDERttat Pine Grove Cottage;
aeeomniodatln.is; Douse situated at
ncar bouse; sandy
“rovei
fxd5!Jf£ln!.
beash; boaUng and !ake
burning; bass and trout
Asliihg. City references given. Parties staying
two weeks or over will bo given free
transportation from Gray station, coming and going

InMrted

W

bargain to
23SjK?JL_**
wniNKB. R3 Kicbadlff Ht.

IkUMMER BOARDERS it White Rock Farm
house, twelve miles from Portland; five
“““»•• w*lk from M. c. R. H. sutlou. Moun,00*,l0n. «®<M view, spring
vegetables, eggs ar.d milk;
“<*»«» A. N. PUKINTON, White Rock, Me.
21-2

V.01*?
par“<vu‘a«

for

SALE—A desirable 8 room cottage on
pOKOrem
Diamond Island, near landing, bath
5 chamber seta, folly furnished
®£*n.nreplae#
will take a good tram in

J

clock

Can always be found at the periodic *
stores of:
W. Robert*
109 Congress street.

otl*

•

l!™>- Supplied with unexcelled mineral water.
t.ood bass and salmon
ilshlng; desirable rooms;
solicited. I..
H a
a.

MUR DER, WHAT'S THAT?

JuneM-7-8Julys-6

r©rtjr word*

Humhar blcycm, naw
p«rf»ct, thoroughly first class, finely
* b“r*»1">•■»»
ra*,'ln*1
HTAt BY, S4 Mornliva strcat, lower
ball. 8-i

KBS—Wanted st Highland
mountain
mifine
air and water, beautiful walks andscenery,
pure
drives,
er,am.°olya law rooms

HOUSE, North Windham, Me.
LAKE
Open for tbo
of 1SD9. Quiet

&

warn, lawrtM
u4ar thla haarf
—aak far u raata. aaah la Hnaw.

Su

HEREBY forbid anybody trusting ray wif«
Marlon B.
Holland, on my accouut
EVERETT HOLLAND._20-1_

NOTICE—Goss

roil fiAXJL

Fart,

__

wUMMMt BOARD—The Elms, East Liming
Me.. M mites from Portland, Is Just the
and bualeess people tc
?"J*L**f idofessloaal
months, excellent drives,
SSJ®.™* “Wner IadHtles
and spring water
***_^n»|ln*
T*rn’* m<xlSpeotal rates tc
families'

jjjrbnOrtcb

moved to 164
Silver 8L

More
large

’■'’O''1', broad utarra, Horary, piano, locaM.y
tion high One drives aad views,
plenty of fresh
SALE—Udlei1
P°R
herrles, cream and milk
?***■
*

/'LOSING out sale of the goods. In store 27<
*
Middle stj-eot, formerly oocapted bf E. K
INGRaHAM CO. As the store is going to l><
renovated and let ftr another business th<
stock must be sold at once.
90 1

I

MU.

FOR

IIIO"
f0**1
f*™. Coratab. Maine.
««««•
can he accommodated with

one

C'ALl.

__■

HVIUlIk BOARD.

OU

f

%

-ai-v

_MIICKLU I* KOVR.

POR SALE OR TO LET—At Great Diamond
1
Island, eight room furnished cottage bath
ooni. nmulng water and wells, large piazza,
ill in good repair. Large lot, near
iandiug and
tore.
Best trade and best Island In Caaoa
lay. L. M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange.
l-l

30-1

WATCHES.

SALE—Bargains in
rlltrousers,”
sell for 91.00,

our “made strong
we
1.25, 1.50, 2.00
nd z.50 per pair. Best value for the money
jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin i old
lllverlne oase, 815.00. B. W. Raymond 17 and ationanywhere. If not satisfactory on examin111 Jewel adjusted Is the best Railroad Watch.
money will be refunded by returning to
1
niesewatches will pass tbe Inspection. Mc- isIONbefore having been worn, b ASKJJLL St
ES, Lancaster Building, Monument Square,
xENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.
1.4
: inland, Maine._
ioa
R SALE—Blackstooe House, fitted for twJ
_
families, 10 rooms each, everything 19 first
lass,
sightly, can see all over Portland,
rhe
DirlKO Veleplione Com- 1 leaied»very
by steam and furnace, bath rooms above
nd below. Call on J. J. GILBERT, 19 Ocean
puuv of Maine.
house Deering Center. Terms
treet, new
Tbe aimual meetlug of the stockholders of
1-1
he IJirlgo Telephone Company of Maine will be 1 avorable-___
1 leld at ibe office of the Company, Boom 21, No
DOR SALE—A very valuable *harf property
I 8 Exchange street, Portland,
r
Maine, on Tuesfronting 011 Commercial
having^
the llth day of July, A. D. 1699 at three
olio fill of about ti0,000 square leeT and a from
! lay
,’clock In llie afteruoou, lor the purpose of t
age on Commercial street of ^150 feet. F01
officers
for
the
lecting
ensuing year and of , articulars apply 10 JOHN F. PROCTOR, Cea
raosacting any other business that may legally
aunial Block.
ome before said meeting.
WILLIAM C. EATON.
i
SALE Pilot boat “Maggie.”
Address
Clerk of said Company.
Je28eodtd
J rli
E.X. PARSONS, Box 158. Peaks Island,

17

Falmouth Hotel.
Steady

work

and

gool

pay.

Apply at Hotel Office.
-~

»*_jelMtf

11

WANTED- sFKMALE HELP.

Forty words Inserted antler tki head
one week for 25 cents, cash in udvtace.
--------

WANTED AT ONCE-A
TT

summer

board

FARM,

and

boarding

fare paid.
Sebago, Maine.

ANTED—Reliable girl
Wf
If
work. A
777

pply

good lau dress at
house, gooi wages,
Address DHJGLAS
m
to

do

geueal bouse

Congress stree.

29-1

j

EXECUTRIX’S
t

^

NOTICE.

subsrtber hereby gives notice tnat sbe
nas been duly appr tnted Executrix of the
1 1st will and testament of
JAMES E. M’DOWEI.L, late of Portland,
of
1 s tbe County
Cumberland, deceased,
ill persons having demands against the
state of said deceased are desired to pr»ent the same tor settlement, and all Indebted
hereto arm requested to make payment miled ia Lely.

rHF.

"*

V

MARY C. M’DOWELL.
Portland, June 90, 1899.
j«2*aiaw3wS"

n*

i>,Y/jjKjBiLgr

.?•'

d..

»:

M£LE

1 AT AN TED—Man to work on farm,
f
can mtUc,
good wages, work
mud. Address F. H., tttis office.

,

W E ODIN

i

Weatbrook-W. B. Boothby.
WoodSords—Chapman ft Wyman.
Yarmouth vt Ue—A. J B. Mitchell

9*

__

WANTED-MALE

one

t&at m)

the fear
29-1

CdftlNCel

One hundred ot Ihera to
law*.
AH
;yiea, aH weights, all prices to'je, ? M and la
I •*• Iroid.
largest and best rtoek.ol -riugs
li 1 the
HeKSKHNE y7
city. A thousand ef
t te Jewel x, hloauareat Square
JunelJU
s

setae*]

>

1

FUTURE EVENTS.
July 4—Celebrations
J

at

(tearboro aim

SLAIN BY A BUG.
West-

u!l—Sjumrrion
4? C6lebr'»tinn

of Hlbarnt&n Knight* to So-

at Peaks Island.
July
J ly 4-Kaoai at Rlcny Parit.
July 4—Portland Hull Hehool Cadets go into
Ossip st High Hesd.
July s—American Institute of Instruction. Bar
Harbor.
July* -Plenlc

of Boswortb Relief Corps st
Brldgton.
July e-!—Annual Meeting Mstne Pharmaceutical Association at Portland.
July 12-Reuuloa of Sons and Daughters of
Hallowell at Hallovell.
July 13—National Meeting of Labor Commissioners, Augusta.
July i»-Field Day of Yooog Men’s EapubflClub.
July 34-30-- iVifoe’s
01* Orchard.
cun

_

Convocation, Ocean Park,
..

July 31-Aug. M-C L. 8. C. Assembly, Ocean
Park, Old Orchard.
August 2-3—Maine Fireman’s Convention and
T.nrnam.ct, Bangor.
August S lo-Ro-jnlon 4th Maine Regiment at
Peaks Island.
A ug. 30-34-Mo. State

Sunday

School

Conference,

a-M-8stlppee

Valley Fair at Cornish.
Aug
:
Aog 2031-Gray Fair.
20-Sept l—Eastern Maine Fair, Bangor,
sept 4-S- stale Fair, Lewiston.
Sept. 5-7-lJurlitlon Endeavor State Convention.
Portland.
Sept 12-14—Cumberland County Fair at UocAug

SoptTl8-20—Maine
laud

Musical

Festival in

Port-

_______________

PREPARING AN

ALIBi:

t’he Scheme

Wa« Quite Ingenloat,
but It Didn't Work.

>

“One evening some years ago,” said a
a. New Orleans druggist who had been reminded of a story, “I was standing behind the counter, just as I am now’, when
I saw a man slip in very quietly at the
side door and stop in the rear of that tall
I walked over
case full of fancy goods.
at once and asked him what I could do
for him. and it was at least half a minute
before he replied. ‘You don’t seem very
keen for trade,’ he said at length, and he
spoke in a‘curious gasping voice, like a
man out of breath.
‘I’ve been waiting
here,’ he said, ‘for a quarter of an hour.’
“Now, I was positive that he had just
come in, but it Is always unwise to contradict a customer, so I matle no remark.
‘I want you to put me up some quinine
capsules,’ he went on, ‘and be quick
about it, for I have an engagement at 8:30
o’clock.’ 1 looked at my watch and told
him he had 20 minutes to spare. It was
then exactly 8:10. ‘All right,’ he said,
aud I went for the quinine.
I handed
him the package a few moments later,
as
he
reached
he
for
and,
it,
upset a tall
vase on the counter and broke it all to
pieces. It was the clumsiest thing I
ever saw, aud had any possible motive
fy»
been apparent I would have sworn he did
«■:
,it on purpose. But he cursed like a pirate aud, after much grumbling, paid the
bill, which was $3, and went away, and I
y
never saw him again.
“Next morning I read in the paper that
a murder had been committed in a house
nearly half a mile from the store at about
8 o’clock the previous evening. I gave it
no special thought, but something like a
month later I received a visit from a lawyer, who told me that he represented a
certain man who was under suspicion for
this rery murder and who expected daily
to be placed under arrest.
*My client is
not guilty/ he continued, ‘and at the time
of the crime was nowhere near the house.
As nearly as he remembers, he was in
tuis store, making some trifling purchase.
He retails it, because he accidentally
broke a rase. Do you remember the cir*
cumstance?’
I did instantly, and of a
®
B&dden the whole thing became clear.
You see. my attention had been called
k
especially ^to the hour, and the vase
m
breaking was evidently a ruse to fix the
visit in my mind. I looked the lawyer in
H
the eye. ‘Your client entered the store at
g
8:10,’ I said, ‘and I have reason to beJP
lieve he was running just before he
reached it/
That ended the conversation. The man was never arrested, but
soon after left the city.
Whut was-be
loing that night? Why. preparing his
Uibi of course.”—New Orleans TimesDemocrat.

I
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WAITING FOR THE DAWN.
low Four Poker Hands Were Held
All Bflvht In the Dark.

'£\'

A soldier tells this poker story, which
incidentally accentuates the distrust with
frhich poker players regard one another
’‘when friendship ceases” and the faith a
has in the hgnd he holds:
One night after taps four men gatliered.ina’tent to do away with their pay.
It was the night of pay day, and there
was no convenient place
in which to
■pend their money except over cards.
The,game had gone on with varying
fortune here and there.
It was after
midnight. The sentry was a chum aud
had ^>een told not to see the light in the
tomf. At last a jackpot was on the
b«wrd and had been “sweetened” until it
was very tempting. Every one was in it,
and it was worth before the open about
$20. When one of the players opened it,
man

cinj

uur

bum

aim

urew

varus.

The edge had a full house, the next
man
four tens,
the third man four
The
queens and the dealer four aces.
opener threw a dollar into the pot.
The
next man raised, and it was raised and
reraised until it was beautiful to see.
At this point there was a scurry of
footsteps ourghie. The sentry rushed in,
grasped the lantern and dashed it out,
jerking and extinguishing it as he did so.
As he disappeared he whispered hoarsely:
"Officer K.Instinctively four hands went out in
the darkness and spread themselves over
the pot, while four other hands closely
clutched five cards each.
"Hold 03, fellows,” whispered the dealer.
"Every one take his hand off'the
table and keep it off until the light comes
back. Wdlll just sit here and nurse our
cards. My hand’s good enough to wait
for.”
“So’s mine,” said the others.
Then they waited.
Slowly the night
passed, growing chillier and more chili
In its going. The sentry w as cursed, the
officer was cursed, but still they sat. At
last the first glimpse of gray appeared io
the sky. and as soon as it grew' light
enough the four played their hands and
tumbled in for a few' minut^’ sleep be
fore the bugle called them out again.—
Kansas City Star.
A Farm For

L

m

(
j

Patketle Story Tol*
eon Mao.

electidc light bug.”
The drummer was greatly interested,

an

“Yon don't say ao!” he exclaimed. “I
aad no idea they were so poisonous!
Sow did It occur?"
“It'e a sad story,” replied the tall
nan.
“You see, I live near Toledo, and
ibout a— But perhaps this would, bore
rou?”
•‘No. no! Go on! I’d love to heap it!”
"Well, there was a young lady ;ia our
1 leigbborhood of the name of MIM tinkle
dcPhereon, and she was being courted
>y a young gentleman of the florae of
Boggs. One evening about a yearn ago an
■lectric light bug got on Miaa Ttnkie’e
leek, and Boggs, being afraid ,of bugs,
limply hollered. Before she could get It
iff it bit her”—
“Bat I thought yon said yemr brother"— interrupted the drummer.
“I’m coming to that,” said the tall
“Miss Pinkie got mad and gave
nan.
Boggs the mitten, and my poor brother,
teeing a chance, went to court her himiclf. She encouraged him to pique Boggs,
jut when he proposed she slid 'No'—flat
j No;’ said ahe believed he -was jnat as
j ;imid as the other chap.
j "To prove he wasn’t he went like a fool
! ind enlisted,
and a month ago yesterday
j be was killed leading hia company in tha
charge on Googoobo. Since then this
tvoman has gone and matrted Boggs, and
:hey both have the cheek to wear mourn-

ng.”
trnti bat TQMr

brother

veaa

tilled by a bug?” protested the drummer.
“He was killed by a bullet, like a hero.”
"The bullet wae merely an incident,”
laid the tall man, waving his hand, “a
The cause was, of course,
mere Incident.
tbe electric light bug which started tbe
chain of circumstances by biting Miss
Pinkie on the neck. I fenr the affair has
prejudiced me against electric light bugs
lor life. But I must be going. Good day
to yon, sir.”
“Who was that fellows, anyhow?” ask»d the drummer at the desk.
“I don't remember hk name,” replied
the clerk, "but they say he is the champion amateur liar of the middle states.”—
Mew Orleans Times-Democrat.
Could Remember Borne

Things.

Traveling Missionary—And how many
children have you, Mr. Bnrdock?
Farmer Burdock (doubtfully)—Well,
There’s Dick and John
now, I dunno.
and Kate
Wife, how many children are
there around here?
His Wife—Nine; five boy* and four

girls.
Traveling Missionary—A fine family
and a fine farm, Mr. Burdock. Yon keep
stock. I presume?
I’ve got
Farmer Burdock—Oh, yes,
173 head of Jersey cattle, 588 sheep and
B1 hogs,—New York World.

oo
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Vuotatums of Staple Products in th
Leading Markets.
0
New York Block and Money Merkel.
Sr i'ei#fc»u
NEW YORK, July 1.
Money on cell Was firm at 36# per eent; last
oan at 3 percent; prune mercantile paper
at 3>4*4 per cent. Sterling Exchange steady,
with!) actual business In bankers Mils 4 87 V4
6487 Vk tor demand.and4 8614 *4 88 H tor sixty days; posted rates st 4 88*4 80.
commercial bills 4 86.
Silver certificates 60*81 ;
Bar Silver 60C4.
Mexican dollars 48MiGovernment bonds eesler steady.
State bonds Inactive.
Railroad bonds strong.

'T"~Hides.
i:

''■

The following dentations represent
ing prices In this market:
Cow and steers.:........

tee

7p

pay»

n>

Bulls and stags .'.so... #o
Skins—No 1 quality....Italic
*
■>. ***

go*

35l?60

Coll*.

Retell Grocers’ Sugar Merkel.
Portland marxet—cut loaf 7c ; confecUonera
8c; powdered 6lfce: granulated at 6Vko; coffee
crushed 'Ae; yellow eVfce.

Magna.
The following are recent charters:
thlp John Currier, New York to Hong Kong,

« *<>
(17 St
oo*a to

g measurer... .70»SoiS**t<a».
uutalne..
4.",. 41
>Miaer<4<«12*1 k
Well*.
Itbenbarb, rt.7»e#l *Vi
Kt null.SaiCMI0uk.et.DUe2 r>r>*£ 75
SaRutM...... 9*1.’I
wire..3 85*3 06
Koto! Stone.
8*aua..aMSOl
C’enerr seed....
4«f Si Tar * bbl. ..3 00*3 2*
Ckroamoue .1 2581
car....» oraa as
-oda. 5T-carl>34ti
i.a Tb*B«0
Sal.3
Pitch. .a 76*0 00
Smonur. _i
i.7 Mi 0*44
Taadauae.aei
guur lead.
White wax....
7»»
oana....
Vitrei. Mae.
8®n
On.
Maoila,Maa..(i3®; oil
uaek.
..

N# 10.XT
10OI.It
A Of.,.11
OiiiHwiCT Iftnt.
Blasting*. et 94*860
4 tOeftBISi
•Sporting.
Drop smelt* fts..1 20
Bugs. B. IB.
Tfl-.f.1 »0t

Tbe Old Man’s Hint.

Materfamilias (11 p. m.)—What’s the
matter? You look distressed.
Paterfamilias—I thought it about time
to give that young fellow in the parlor a
vigorons bint that it was nearing midnight, so I walked right into the room,
and, giving both him and our daughter a
severe look, I deliberately tnrned out tbe
gas.

"Mercy! Didn’t he get angry?”
“No; he said 'Thank you.’ ’’—New York
Weekly.
Ills Torsion.

“Haven’t you and your friend got
through that argument yet?”
"It isn’t any argument,” answered the
“I am
opinionated man resentfully.
merely telling him the facts in the case,
and he is so obtuse that be can't understand.”—Washington Star.

I__

B

\Pare(raen0.6 7SC8

A Coming Disease.

Dr. Squills—Wbat was the matter with
that cab driver you were called to see
last night?
Dr. Kallomell—As nearly as X can describe what ails bim, it is automobiliousness.—Chicngo Tribune.
—

—
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llevoes Should Get

“Say, I
“Wbat
“Make
to go out

George
Dealer.

Tostthev.
got a great idee.”
is it?”
‘Jim’ Jeffries a committy o’ one
on de pier
an
receive Uncle
Plain
Dew^."—Cleveland

Change.
Hicks—Living on a farm, as usual, this
summer?
Beech (with a sigh)—Yes; just as we
usually live on a farm.—Philadelphia
North American.
No

A Horseless

Musi.
“I suppose the fact that her mother
was a Delsarte elocutionist accounts for
her mobile features.”
“It auto.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Not Needed.

Prospective Tenant of Flat
Why,
room to swing a cat in here!
Janitor—No, we permit no cats in tho
building.—Detroit Journal.
—

there isn’t

Time Presses.

Upholsterer—Are

you in a hurry for
this sofa, miss?
She—Oh, I would like it before 8 tonight.—Detroit Free Press.
Like Most of Vs.

Watts—What would you do if you hsd
your life to live over?
Poots—I just wouldn't do it, that’s all.

—Indianapolis Journal.
There Is a man w ho never resorts to legal
measure#.”
Who is he?
A sttawberry peddler.—Detroit Free Pres*.

*03
Adam* Kxpress.110
American Kinross.135
U. 8. Express. *5

00

H™'®’1*«e.

Cut Steel..

78
744

MaU. 48 V*

Pullman Palace.160»*
nuar, common.13>*k
Western Union. 898*
Southern Hy pfd..
Brooklyn Hapld Transit.I14V4
federal Steel common. 6S7»
do pht. SlS-s
American Tobacco. Oil*
do pfd.140
Tetm.Cr.su, imn. n*%
U. 8. Knbber. 58
Metropolitan street K B.228V*
Continental Tobacco ptd. 88

91
ISO
>.44*
r>s

227V*
,s»Vi

Mkrkdt.
BOSTON July: 3 1889—Tbe fsilowlaa
tu-day’s quotations of Provision* au,i
r ultra.
The market Is quiet.
Wieisr

SeokrUa.^^

I’rodnoe

are

4
75
patents 4 00*4 40

patents'.

8,10 Tke ls.lb hd 200®! SO

1 i
Ch.rsro Ltrs stMR Msrlo.
J i
1 By Telegrapn.'
Bae»*lreaI
aeleretoe.
OH4CAGO, Jnly 3. iSOO-Oattle-reeetpti
aVBjjO: prices higher good to fancy 5 1686 76 ;
I
commoner grades 4 dog* 10; feeding cattle at
Assert•enKusslaU *12 (asira, pure_21*22 8 «i>g6 00; nulls, cows
and heifers a 2oc6e>o;
®hlr.S ■4*7 IMacr. »oe«roo steers 4 10g5 40; Texans —: calves 4 00 a 7 26.
Inactive; lUht at 8 86
38,000;
Hogs—receipts
«4oo;mlxod 101s 3 7Ckg4 00; heavy 3 00*3 82;
3 40,4 00.
pip
sheen -recelptal 7.000 igootl demand ;sheep 92
3 Oil tor culls up to 6 086 26 lor prime; yeard'me.... .24*25 Lauadry.... .3
*5‘4 Ings at 4 76®u oO;clinpeU lambs at 4 60g8 60;
goc«
Gaion cuts.. .38*89 Bloat.6\*«'7‘e
spring lambs 4 5087 46.__
Aac can.... *0*1.00
Tobacco.
Xcad.
Best braada.. .60*00
__
SAILING

fiSWurniiSWI

HATS

.MMIeai.353411

"or

west.

Passed, schs Silver Spray. Pcoth Amboy for
Saco; Wm Davenport, Nrw York for Hath: R L
Tty, do for Calais.
Foreign
Ar at Kingston, Ja, July 1, brig Arcot, Steel

it.

sTBAHaHira.

A

....

..

.Cl0?&

....
....

33^

Cod, large Shore.. m-. 4 50® 4 75
Small Shore..

Pollock. 2 60® 3 60
Haddock...... 2 00® 2 25
Hake. 2 Oo£ 2 25
9 ® 14
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00®25 00
Mackerel, Shere 2s.
Large 3s..
14 00»fl6
Apples, Baldwins.. oo®5 oo
Apples, Kvap. 10® 11
Fork. Beef, Lard and Foikitrr.
Pork-Heavy.00 00® 12 50
Pork—Medium.oo oO®U 60
Beef—light.... 0 50® 10 00
Beef—heavy..10 60.»11 00
Boneless, half bbls.
® 6 25
Lard—tes and half bbl,pure....
t> ®
6*4
Lard—tes and halt bqi.com....
5
(®5V*
).ard—Pails, pure... 6% ® 7*4
Lard—Palis, compound. o1/* ® 6»4
Lard—Pure eaf.
8V3 ® 9
Hams.| loVi A U
chickens.
1481 16

O'oa'Ui..
A

lSF^i
I4i®

14
16

Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 oOaBoO
Beans, Pea..lf60«U 55
Beans Yellow Eyes..1 6o®l 75
Beans, California Pea.. 75®2 00
Beans, Red Kidney.2 0O®2 15
Onions. Egyptian.2 26 a2 50
do Bermuda..
15®L 25
Potatoes, bush. 90$ 95
od
New Southern,
bbl 3 26®3 60
Bweet Potatoes. 3 00®3 60
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
(oi
17
Eggs, Western iresh. 00® 17
Eggs, held.
&
20®
21
Butter, fancy creamery..
v vim

18

ill ..

Cheese, N. York and Ver’mt.....loW«i
Cheese, Sage.

11
12

Fruit.
4 0054 50
Lemons........
Oranges, California Navels.... .5 00.45 50
Valencla
.0 00 *0 00
Oil* Turpentine and Coal.
I ’iroma and Centennial oil.. bbl., 150 tsf 9
Relined Petroleum, ISO tat....
9
Pratt’s Astral.
11
Halt bbls lc extra.
Raw Linseed oh...
38 343
Boiled Linseed oil.
40&45

Turpentine.

454*65
(®4 00

Dec.

74*4

72’/*

764*

CORN

Sept

ouly.
337/*
344*

Opening—,...
Closing

34V,
344*

OATS

...

Fowl.

Sept

July

_

Openiag..... 72T*

Opening.....■
Closing..

July.
14 L*

Sent

2*44

FORK.

Opening..

Closing

s 36

Monday—Holiday
Portland Daily Free* St oca gaotatlens
Corrootod by Swan S Barrett Banker* 133
Middle street
STOCKS.
Far Value
Description.
Bid. Asked
C nalNational Bank....100
100
102
asoo National Bank..... ...loo
107
no
Cumberland National Bank.loo
100
102
Chapman National Bank.....
luc
101
Fust National Bank,..100
100
102
Merchants’National Bank.... 76
,02
103
NatlonaitTraders’ Bank.100
MS
10O
Portland National Bank.100
log
10*
Portlaud Trust Co....100
144
]60
Portland lias Company.60
u6
VO
Portland Water Co.100
103
106
Portland |St. Kailruad Co.. 100
ISO
140
Maine Central R’y.100
jeo
170
Portland KOgdeusburg K.K. 100
43
6u
BONUS.

««•

Portland 8i. 1907..
Portland 4e. 1902—ivi2 Funding.. log
Portland 4s. 1913. Fending.108
Bangor 8s. 1906.1 Water.112

Bath 4V*s. 1907, MumciDai.,..ioi

120
108
108
114
103

Cera leave Portland at 0.46 a. ra. and hourly
to 12.46; then 1.16, and Hair hourly to 6.46; thku
hourly till 10.46. Leave Yarmouth at 6.3& a. m
and hourly to 11.30; then 12 00. and half hourly
to 6.30; tben hourly till 9.30 p. m., Le*ve Fatmouth Foreside for Portland 30 minutes later.
Sundays, cars leave Portland at h a. ru. and baif
hourly till 7.30 p. m.: then 8.16, 9.16. 9.45 p. m.
Leave Yarmoutu at 6.46 a. m.. and half hourly
tilltt.i5p.rn.; then 7.oe, 8.00, a30. Office and
waiting room J4o Congress street.

apr254tf

IUI

log

.v*x.

Belfast 4s. MuMcImi.103
Calais 4s lBol—lBlt Refunding....luo

Lewiston4a,' 1901, Municipal.103
Lewiston *«. 1918. Municipal.106
Saco 4s. 1901. Mumeipal.loo
Marne Centra! It

T

K7«.1912,eons.mtgt36

108
l*v»*
!
“4»cons. mte....
104

r's'.19«0.ext«a'SB.l02

Portland & Oga'g g«s. <900,1st uh*102
Portlaud Water
as. 1927.. f77104

LiPt

11

ioa
102
106
107
103
187
HO
ms
103
103
e

New York

Quotations of Stock* and Bonds
Cumberland, coal.
Stove and mruaee coaL retail..
6 6<>
Saturday's quotations.
Franklin....;.
7 50
The following are the closing quotations of
Pea coaL retail
450
Boudai
1
June SO.
Lumber.
Bread «•'
July 1.
j j
New|4e, re*.12BV*
129^
Pilot sup. •«• f*R*fci WhitewoodNew 4s. coup...12y'ra
12BVi
do #q.
7d8Vfcl No 1A2.14*140**45 New 4s,Ireg.....113V*
112»s
1 Baps.i-ia. 6<n*i4<> New 4s. Jeoup...'.113V»
crackra.... e*e 07
112Va
<
Com’n, l-m ggtk*632 Denver & K. Q. 1st.10U
Coopano..
lou
Bhd shocks* H4»~ I
Erie gen. 4s
t.. 74Mi
7314
Mol. city. ,‘160*1 76
ft
Kan. & Tex. ;2ds. OSfA
Mo.
68V4
■
Bun.ecu ht’y *6 *1 00
Kansas 6t Pacific consols.
I
.’euntry Mol
Oregon Nav.1st........114
11*
hhdsnooKi
Texas Pacific, L. G. Isis.... 114
11*
hi d Ml mi
Cypress—
66%
lCnNo 1H|40«45
82 D. *4®2«
21
*23
hd36m
1
ll>
$35,a4u
Bug
haps
om’n 1-to 528,032
Closing quotations of stocks:
Hoops 14ft. 2*580 j
June 30.
121* 2**38
a July v
B
8 *8
3 L
S’tU pins-228*238 Atchison. luVa
iW
Cordam.
! Clear pin»Atchison|pfd.|68
68%
lm,rn*>h>
io mill uppers.2110*70 CeutraUPaclfi®... 62%
527/(4
Manilla... 1 u1 ft 111 * Ssiect..250*00 Ches. & Ohio.. 26%
26%
Manilla bolt
Fine eemmoa..645*55 Chicago A Alton.....ISO
ISO
rop..OOaIjvf sprue*. gi6ou*isoo Chicago A Alton Did..
Russia do. IT
*118
Hemiocx....,. $1'#14 Chicago, ttur. &
Quincy..,. .136%
1375*
I OlapDoaras—
ft
blsni..
Dei. & Hud. Canal Co.122%
122%
hruci and Dyes.
spruce. X.232*36 Del. Lack. iSCWest.17o%
170%
▲cld Oxauc.... 12
Clear...226*20 Denver Si IL G....,.
22%
Aria tar;.3. $42 ja clear.
•>•>&!
<25*27 Erie, new.
13%
13%
Ammonia.10*20 Nol.616*20
Erie lstlpfd... 8A%
A sues. pot... .644* o pine.226*60
35%
Illinois Central.116Vs
Bs!s eonabla.. .66*07
115%
Sblnclss—
177/.
Beeswax.37*42 X oscsr.... 3 25*8 60 Lake Erie A West.118
Mich powders... 7«8 Clear cedar. 2 76*3 26 Lake Shore..20 %
201 %
Borax. 10*11 x No 1.2 0003 60 Louis A Nush. 70%
715*
Brimstone. .2ye®o
No 1 cedar..I ioa.1 75 Manhattan Elevated.117%
118%
Cocbtoeai..40*46 Bpraoe.1> *1 7g Mexican Central. 13
13%
Copperas..... 1V? a 2 Laths.soe.. .2 00*2 25 Michigan Central.lllxd
no
..

...

uiuonlpac!flfisW::v::::::::.®5Vi

Creamtarta2 7 V. *3

>-»

Lims-Cea.su

Kxloawoou-12*16 I.lme.sr uk.HA®

liumaramc.. .71W1 22 thv.pt... .Ai 3,1*
2o «7oUiycerme
Jdatsb*#.
Aloosicao*.
.<16*26|»iw ,|> grew
66
< ampbot. a... r>0*.Vh liirluo.....
* 66
Mytrd.... ... 626a 00 lForest City.60
305
s,
OpirtplV.
S'4'75.1Bstslu
shame.. .V.....36*401. Copper—
Indlao.66ciaiiil4*4# com ....«noc
loo me.... 3 45*3 uo roiiahea popper.
34
lueeae.... .4411*5 IF11B0I1*.
21V4
leortca n.
.16.201 Y M sheata_
17
Morplune.. .2 20*2451X16 Bel*..
13
Oil Periamou 76*3 301 Botiwas
....25*31
N or.Cod liver 200 6 7 261 Ingot....
10*17
do
American
61*1 251 Tip—
lessen.... 1 #o#J30iSwim.... aa *2666
..

Mluu. & St. Louis..,.; 64
Minn. & St- LouisJ ofd.. 91
Missouri Pacific..*,. -»4Vk
New .Jersey Central.
New York Central.138%
New iork, Chi. Si ML Louis. .13
New York. C. A St l*ouls pf... 71
Northern Pacific coin. 4914
Northern Pacific

64%
yi.

44a"

117%

140%

io»l**

tir
.fl3-

777'i

pfd.*77%

Northwestern.,.161%4

Northwestern
Out. A
Rock

1*12%
i2?*

pWL..,:.if4

26%

26%

island.....117xd

ifnil

..

8t Paul £ Omaha.10«
at. Paul h Omaha put.176

J

1*6
N

K~.

BOSTON & MAINE It.
In Effect Juiu-26tli
WESTERN

is.)U,

DIVISION.

Trains leave l'ortjaiid, Union Slatlon.
Scarborocro.slng, 7.10, ».Oo. 10.00 a. in..

fnr
12
In., 1.20,2.66.6 26,0,20, (1.60 p. nj.; Scarboro
H»aeh. Pine Point, 7.0U, 7.10. 8.20. M.06. 10.00
a m., 12.IIO, 1.20. 3JO, 3,66, 8.2S, .-..Do.
(1.20, 8.6u
H.lili. 11.11.

n.

m.

...

..

.,1,1,1..

Thomas II Lawrence. Sullivan for New York.
CLARK'S ISLAND, July 3—Sid, sch Cornelia
Soule. New York.
ROCKPORT, July 3-Ar, schs John M Fisk.
Nutt, IBoaton; Imogens. Wellman, do; Silas
MeLoon, Morrill, do.

ford, 7.00, 8.20, 8.45, ®.v>6, 10.00 a. m. 12.18*,
12.hu. 1.20, 8.80. 366, 6.20. 6.60 11.20. 0.50.
#.00, ]l.l6|p. in. Kennsbunk, Kctmclmnkport, 7.00, 8.46, 10.00 n. ni.. 12.50, il.iio, 6.25.
0.O6, 0.20 p. m. Wells Beacli, No. Berwick,
7.00, 8.45, a. m.< 3.30,6.25 p.m. bomersworth.
Boo hosier. 7.00, 8.4 > a. m., 12.30, 3.80 i>. in.
Alton Bay, Lakeport, aud Northern l)lvU
Worcester (via
I Ion, 8.46 a. n»„ 12.80 p. in.
Somerawortll 7.00 a. oi. Manchester, Concord
and North, 7.00 a. m H.3u p. in. Hover. Kao.
tar, Haverhill, Lawrence. 1.oweII, 7.0.*. 8.46
а. in., 12.80. 3.30, 0.06
p. iu. Boston, 4.30, 7.00
8.46 a. m., 12.30, 1.46, 8.8o, 0.o6 i), m. Arrive
liosiou 7.26, 10.15 a.m., 12 46. 4.10. 4.30,7.16,
0.16 p. m. Leave Bostou Porilaa.i 6.59, 8.oo.
7*80. 8.30 a. m., 1.20. 4.15, 0.01 p. m. Arrive iu
Portland lO.lo. 10.56, 11.50 a, ni., 12.10, 6.00.
7.50. 9,80 p. in.
SUNDAY Tit A INS.
Scarboru (rousing, 7.10, 9.20, 10.15, a.m..
2.181. 3.40. 4.13. 6.10, H.16, 7.16 p. in. bcarboro
Baaoh. Bine Botnt, 7.1o, 8.16, 9.20, 10.16 a.
Uk, 12.66. 2.00, 3.4u, 4.16. 5.10. 0.16, 7.16 p.m.
Old Orchard Saco, Blddeford, 7.10, 8.16,
9.20, 10.16 u. m 12.66. 2.00. 3.40. 4.15, 6.0<»,
б. 10, 6.30, 0.16, 7,16 p. m. Dover, Rochester,
Alton Bay, l*akeport, 4.15 p. m. Kenas*
iaink, North Berwick, Dover, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence. Lowell. Boston, 12.65
8.00, 8.80, p. m. Arrive In Boston 6.18, 8.30,
9.42 p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Boston and way stations 9.00 am. Btddcford,

pert,

Klttrry, Portsmouth, NewburySalem, Lynu, 2.00. 9.00 a. m.. 12.45. 0.00
Portsmouth, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 au DU,

Bm.,
.46. 1.46. 0.00 p.

Arrive Boston, 5.57

m.

a.

in.,

9.00a.

PORTLAND

ROCHESTER

*

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
^.Worcester,
Windham and Kpplng at 7JO a. nu and
hud

IXOHANOX DISPATCHES.

Memo rand*

..

A serious accident occurred on board the big
lake tug Sweepstakes while preparations were
being made to start from Bath for Bostou with
barges in tow. A (ire was started in the furnaces while the boiler was empty and resulted
the vessel to
In an explosion which
the extent of about $6000. Tne furnaces were
ruined and will have to be replaced and the
boiler will have to be ve-riveted. 1 he work will
lay the vessel up at Bath about four weeks.

damaged

iuo

%*

***•*<"**

Hot
Koch*,ter. Sprln»v.lo, Alfred, Water,
ooro aud (taco Klvar aiyjo a. m. It* and
640 p. nu
For Gorham atT4o and 9A6a.au,
UAL 3.0a
^
wa
640 and 640 p. nu
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woodlords at 74a 9A5a.au,
1240, 8.00, 640 and 640 p. nu
auu
in.
t.M a.
in.
1230
i‘, ru. Irani.
If urn
conueei
ai
ionlauu,
Aver
Junction
with
“Hoosac
Tunnel
Houi."
tor th. West and at Uoloo station, Woroaster,
tor Providence and New York, via Providence
Line” tor Norwich aud New York, via "Nop
wlch Line" with Bostou aud Albany B. K tot
the Waal, aud with the New York kli tall via

“Bjwlhkfleld."
Trains

arrive

Ciwtinn

at

Portland

ail.* P.OL; from Socheater
1040 e»

House

Fortliuid,

as

cK

Wlmrl,
tie.

WEEK I)AY TIME TABLE.
Summer

Arrangement* June, ‘49, 1899.

For Fnre«t Cite Landing; Leaks Island, 5 45.
6Ab. 7.45,
9.00.
10.0)A, 11.00* A.* M., 12.00,
12.30, *1.4:). 2.15. 'C.oo, ».!.4*». L30 0.15, & 15,
•7.00. 7.3b. •8.00. 9.30 p. M.
Heturn—0.20. 7.20, *,15. 9.30, 10.30, 11.30 A.
M.. 12.20, l.OO. *2.15.2.35, 3,20. *4.05. 5.00, 5.45,
6.30, *7.30, 8.20. 9.uo, 10.13 r. m., or at close
of e n tort am then f.
For t UMlklikK** Inland. '.‘45, 7 45. 9.00, )L|3
A. 51., 12.50. *1.;
4.3 *. U.15,»7.00.
,.rA
•8.0O, 0.30 I*. X.
Ret urn—7.U.3, «.«(l. 9.1')., 11.20 A. M.,12.45, *2.00,
2-45, 3.30, 4.4*, 0.40, *7.15. «.30 U 4r> p. M.
Lor litd« amt
Diamond Islands
Lai ding,
Trefethen’s,
Evergreen
l.l'.ii.l
I*, rwi
u itfi
nnn
..

from
Worcester
at k»a. in. Leo

L2

4.15, MS pb m.
SUNDAY TWAINS.
Leave lor Rochester aud intermediate statloue 6.20 it m.
/
Arrive lrora Rochester and Intermediate stations 9.18 a. m.
H. W. DAVIS. Supt.
STEAMERS.

<>n

M..12.00 ID., 2.00. •3.00,, 4.20, 5 15.6 15,7.30,
49.30 P. M.
Return l.eavo Little Diamond. 0.25, 7.05.
8.15, 9.15, 10 15, 11.45 A M., 1.15, 3.15, *4.10,
6.85. 6.40. 8.40. *10.40 1\ M
Kef m it —Leave
Grrat;l)lamon4, (i.ia 7.00,
8.10. 0.10, 10.10, 11.40 a. .M
1.10, .3.10. *4.05,
5.30. 0.35. 8.35. *10.35 r. M.
Return—Leave Trefetlien’ii, 0.15. 6.55, 8.05,
0.06, 10.05. 11.33, A. 51., 1.05,3.05. *4.00, 5.25, 6.H0,
8.31*. *10.30 P. M.
Hetiirn -l.eavt) EvergrreBB. ti.10, 6.50, 8.00
9.00, 10.00. 11.30 A. .M., 1.00, 3.00, *3.65,6.20,
6.25, 8.25, 10.25 P. M.
For pune«'» Landing. Long UUnd. r<l.O'.
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.C0 11., 2.C0, *3.00, 4.20,
6.13, 6.13. 7.30. *9.30 P. M.
Return—Loave INnuf'n Landing, Long
lelnud, 6.00.6.40,7,50. 8.60, 9.50, 11.20 A. M.
U.50, 2v50, °9.45, 6.10. 6.15 6.55, 8.15. *10.16 p. M.
—

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island,
8.00, 9.00,10 00. 11.09 A. M., 12.20, 2.15, *3.15.
3.45. 4.46 7.00 P. 31.
For Cushing's Island, .800, 9.00, 11.000 A.M..
12 20, 2.15, 3.45. 4.45.
13, 7 30 P. M.
For Little uiad Great Diamond Islands,
Trefetheu's and Evergreen Laudlugs.
Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00. 0.30, 10.30 A. M.,
12.15, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20. 5.15, 6.16, *7.30 P. M.
Fur Ponce’s Landlug, Long Inland, 7.00,
8.00, 9.30, 10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.00. *3.15,4.20, 5.16,
7.30 P. M.
ll.oo p. m. (or all landings Saturday nights only
except Cushing's island.
* Not run in
stormy or foggy weather.
Tickets jqld over this llnp to the Gem Theatre
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
C. VV. T, GUD1NG. General Manager.

RAILROADS.

EASTERN STEAMBOAT CO.
BUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing «luue *30, 1899.
Leave Bath daily, (except .Sunday) at 8.S0 a.
in., landing at Westport JuucUon,
Isle
of
Sprtngs, Southport, Mouse. Cmmoland bqairrel
Iflauas, Spruce Point, Ocean Pomt ami Boothbay Harbor, conuects at Mouse Island for
Christmas Cote, Heron Island ami Pemaquld.
Returning, leave Boothbay at 2.30 p. m„ making same laudlugs.
Leave Boothbay Hnrhor at 7.15 a. m.. landing
dally (Sunday excepted) at Squirrel and Mouse
Isluujia. Southport, Kiggsvllle, Westport Junction ami Westport.
Monday. Wednesday and
at Ocean Point, Spruce Polut, Capitol
Friday
Island, Five Is anil-, and Tuesday, Thursday
ami Satuumy at Isle of Springs and Sawyer's
Island. Returning leave Bath at 2.36 p. m.
Saturday evening express commences July
sth. Leave Bath at 6.30 p. in.
Noun express commences July llth. Tuesday. » hursday and Saturday, leave Bath at 11,40
a. in., Boothbay Harbor at 11 a. in.

I’ojhuin

Beach Boute.

Commencing THURSDAY, June 13, 1899,
a Hieamei will leave Popbain Beach daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m. and 2.30 p. in. Returning will leave Bath at 9 a. m. aud 5 p. m.. calling
at Phipsburg Center. Parkers Head, llinckly’s
and Bay point each way.
JAS. U. DRAKE, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
Bath, Jui e 13. 1809._
Je2iat(

Portland & Small
trips

Daily

Point Steamboat Co.

commencing

April

3rd. i8i»9. Steamer PEROT
will leave Portland Pier. Portland,
at 2 |>. in., for OrFs
Island C ard's
Cove, Quohog Bay, poor’s Point
East Harpswell, Aslulule.
Hor*
Water Obve, small Point
Island Harbor,
Harbor and Candy’s Harbor,
Return, leave
umlv’e Harbor at P a*, m., via aboVvi landings arriving In Portland about 10 a. m.
J. H. MelK)NALD, Manager.
Office, 158 Cmmcroiai SL Telepliuue *0-3.
aprl___<lt f

Portland, Mt. Desert and Maonias Steamboat C

Domestic J’oris.

3d,
|!*feW YORK—Ar
Ahbie

sobs Annie Lord. KenG Cole. Cole* ‘Bangor;
liiL Vieques:
ftssle Lena. Dcvereaux, Brunswick* Om-, Mary
D Crosby, Trim, do; Ahbie Ingalhg AVeidon,

Unc,

Snndnys Incfuded.

TH* KKW AND VALATIAL ETKAMPRS
Norfolk.
Old, barque Clara E MoGUvery. Rafuse, Bermuda; »ch Celia F. Smith. FernanUitia.
bid, schs AdeliaT Carle tou, —Barah Eaton,
C/dals; Oakes Ames "Augusta*
Ar 4tu. schs II Curtis and Vicksburg. Bangor. alternately leave Fit*vhi.in Whakf. Portbid. steamers Georgiaaud Auraula. Liverpool. land. every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving In
BOSTON—Ar 8d. schs Elm City. Fnuikenburg. season tor connection with earliest trains foi
Philadelphia: Geo E Walcott, Reed. Newport; pointa beyond.
Through tickets for Provtil.uo., Lowell,
News; Samuel Hart. Brown, rerth Amboy:
ksw York, etc.
Pochasset, Herrick. New York; J M Kennedy, Wensstsr,
leave India Whakf, Boston, every
Keturntug
B
Mitchell, EddyvlUe; Mary Wellington.Crosby,
at 7 o’clock.
New York; G«o F Davenport. McLeod, Newport Evening
J. F LI8COMB. Manager
News.
THOMAS M. BAKTLET'J. Agent.
Cold, sch Clara Donnell, Brendlge, Norfolk
Bent. L ism.
'and sailed).
BALTIMOKE-Ar 3d. sch Mt Hope. McLean,
Kennebec.1
C ld, sch Katherine D Perry, Garfield. Boston.
BRUNSWICK. Ga-Ar 2d, schs Robert McFOR r—=
Farland Montgomery, Noank; Almada Willey
Lube:. Uaats. Si. Ja mi N.±,
Dodge, New York; Auna Pendleton, Patterson,
USlo.
and All parts of New Bruns wick. Nova Scotia
OAHRABEI.LE—Ar3d, sell tt W Hopkins, Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
tiltcnboru, Cartagena.
favorite route to Campobello and 6L Andrews.
Ar 34. sch Gcrtrudo I. N< B.
FERNANDINa
Summer Arraugem<-itta. v
rrimdy. New York.
HYANNIS-Ar 4th. sells W H Card, Damon
On nnd after Monday, duly 3rd, Steamer
md fttarv Ann McCann, Bangor for New York; wilt leave Railroad Whan.
Portland, on Monlleury F Eaton. Calais for Vineyard-Haven for day and Friday at ,r>.30 p. m. Res urnlus Reave
wiiers; Ringleader. Thoinaston jor New York; St. Jonu. Last port ana Luoec same
day*.
for
do.
Bangor
and
Nightingale.
Itiglit Away
Through tickets Issued and baggage cnecked
JACKSON VJLLt-Ar JU, soli Kdw H Blake, to destination. ur*Freight received
up w>4.oj
Providence.
ni.
p.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 3d. Kill Lydia M
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
fleering. Washington; Yale. Coombs do.
Pine Tree Tickei Oftice, Monument Square or
Sid. soli Horatio L Bilker. Boston.
for other information. at Company's onto*
M
I)
Cassells
NORFOLK—Ar 3d
Anthony.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
liamsell. Boston via Horse Island; Nettle
DAY HTEA01KU FOU BOSTON.
jlotl. Kendall, Wlscassel.
From July 4th until October 1st a steamer
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 3d. sells Hope Haynes,
Lewis. N«w York; Irene E Meservey, Holbrook, will leave Railroad Wharf. For Hand, ou Tueslo; Eliza J Pendleton. Flctclier, do; Sarah A day aud Saturday not earlier than 7.80 a. m.
for Bostosu Fare fcl.tO.
Seed. dark. do.
J. F. LISCOMB, Suut.
Sid, sch Georgia, Louaalre, Salem.
U.T.C. HERSKY, Agent,
jyadtl
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 3d, steamer Williams-

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

loteruationai Steamship
—

Eastpori

Go.

8TK. FRANK JONES.
Service lesumed Friday, Marcii 31,1899. «ui
which date the Steamer Frauk Jones will leave
l’ortiund on Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.00 p.
in. for Rockland, Bar Harbor aud
Maculasporc
and Intermediate lauding*.
Returning leave
Maehiasport Mondays aud Thursdays at 4 a.
m„ arrlviug Portland at 11.00 p. in. connecting
with trains rdrIBoutQu.
F. 4E. BOOTH BY,
GKO, F. EVANS.
Gen’l Manager.
Geu’l P*iss. Agent.
Pori laud. Maine.
nmr2*dtf

H.iT,

MAINE CENTRAL
Ir
•

JOBS

«peO!

SA 1699.

iKAINS LEAVE PORTLAND

6.85 a. ».—Per Brunswick. ),ew:etoo
.Low
er). Bara, BoolUhn*. Pophani Heach, it cnu.ui
Augusta, «at'-rvUle, Sitowhogan ud Belfast
bM a, m.-For Danville Jo.. tiumlord Kails,'
Humu, Lewtitoo, Pa.mington. Rangeiey Win.
tSrop. ueaddeld nud Wntervllle.
il.l# a. in.—Express lor Danville Jc
I,«wis.
ton. Waiervllle. Mooeeheau Lake v'a Foxciult
Bangor. Bn, Harbor. Aroostook Couutv, mlor llmiltun, Woodstock, St. Stephen, st. a is
drews. Calais, Eaetporl, st. John anil Ilalltax
via Vaticelinro and to nil points on Washington
Co K. It. Parlor car to Bar Harbor and at.
John.
12.40 P. m.~Express for Bruustvlck. Bam
llocklaud, Lbbon Falls, Augusts. Waters We
Burithagb Newport. Bangor. Bnekaport, Bat
tiarnor, (jldtOwu amt llreensllie. parlor car to
Hocklaud atm Bar Harbor.
1.10 p.!».—For D nvibo Jo., Itnmnrt K ID

Bemls.

l.-wlslon,

Farmington, Carrnbesset'

Range ley. Bingham. Wstervile. Bkowhegau
M6w m,-1 Or Freeport. Brunswick, ,sUotista. waterVillc. Rknwh"gan. Reltasr. Do 0i
anti
Poxcroft. tlreenvllle, Bancor. Old town
and Mattawumkeau and to Bucks] ort dot nr
days.
5.10 p. m.-For Brunswick, Bath,
Uocklxn.t,
Augustaaud Wat fvtile.
6,15 p. m.-For Danville Junction. Mechanic
Fails, 1envision. Saturday* to Kuiaford Falls
Parlor car t,, Levnsion.
8 08 p. m.-Expcbsj to IawIsiop.
Failuref l.oep.*nx-NbrhA Express for ilrun.w ck
Batik, Lewiston, Augusta. Waiervllle, Huv ,,
MooeCUeaB l.ak*. Aneostook County via IHdtmvu. Bar Harbor. Bip-ksport, Vancehorn. st
KtephCiik at. Anarevn. Calais, Eastport. st
Julip pud ail AtnjDdaok county via Vattceuoro
Halifax and the Provinces amt to all points t
Washington Co ILK. Saturday night .rale
daes hot run taTWtssl, Dexter, Dover and
F'oxcro. t or begum! Bangor excepting to Bat
Harbor. Slrcptiig.car to tit. John and Washing
^
*nn Cot. K. K.
lk.Bia. in. mtilnletri-Mt Desert Noedal fot
Brunswick, Attcueta, Watervlllc. Banger and
Her Harper. Meeptnr enr to Bar Hartror.
White Mountain Division.
6.46 a. m.-For Bridgtnn, Fahyans, Bur lies
ton.
Lancaster, CoteOrook, No. 8 ratlur.i
Beecher Falls, Quebec, St. Johnbury. sberlito.iko, Montreal, Chicago. St. Paul and .Minneapolis, Parlor oar to Montreal, steepltip cur u.
Niagara Falls. Parlor car Kalisans io Quebec
1.(6 p. m.—For aebago Istke
pridgton via
Bail aud Songo River, North Conway, Fabyans

l.diicaatcr. Colebrook*.Beecher Falls, Lunen-'

burg. »L Johnit ury, Newport.
u.oo p. m.—For Set ago Lake,
Cornish, Btldg.
tou. North Conway nod Bartlett.
8.40 p. m.—For Hobago Lake,
iryeburg.
North * Conway,
Fabyans. Lunenburg
Jolinsbury, Montreal and to Toronto and
■'

Chicago dally
Montreal.

except Saturday bleeper

to

SUM)A? TK tIJfN.
V.20 a. m.—Paper train for Bangor.
7.26a. m.—Paper train lor lAwtston.
12.40 p. in.—Tor Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
AlieiUlfl.. WflfiM villrt Hunirnr anil flur IlnrKnv
6.00 p. no.—For Lewiston.
8.40 p. m.—For White
Mountain Division,
Montreal, Toronto anti Chicago.
It p. tn.—Night Express for all
points.
i'A55 a. i)i(-WL Desert special for Waterville.
Bangor ntul Bar Harbor.
Arrivals In rorttan I.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fgbyaos daily d.ra a.
m.; Lewiston and Mechanic K&Mw, 3.:i5 a. m.;
Watervllle. Bath and Augusti, &40 a. m.;
RangeL-v, Farmington, Rumiord Kails. skowheganknd LewFton, 12.18 p. mj, Bangor. Auand Rockland. 12 02 nosm; Beecher
alls, $t, Jotinsbury, Brldgton. 1^45 p. in ; Ex.
press, Mattawainkeag. Bar Harboi, Buoksporr,
HreenvtUe. JBangor, 1.20 p. m.; Isewlston 3 20 p.
m.; Itseeher Falls.
Lancaster. Whllefleld.
*abyans.5.Q0 p. m.; Skowhegau. Watervlle
Augusta. Rockland, 6.20 p. in. dally; at.
Bar Harbor, Aroostook Conutv. Washington
Cuuuty, Moosebead Lake and Bangor, s.atp.
m.; Kangeiey,
Farmington, Rumford Kalin
l>ewHton. 5.45 p. in.; Chicago. Montreal. Iaiicastcr and Kabyans, 7.45 p. m.; Matiawan keae
Mar Harbor and Bangor, 1.80 a. in.
dally; Hailfax, St. John, Washington County, Bar Harbor
Bnngor, Augusta 4.20 a. m. daily.
Sundays, 1.30 a. m. Bar Harbor and Bangor
4.20 a, m. Halifax and bt John; 8.05 a. ;il Montreal and Lunenburg; HUM) a. m, Lewiston;
12.25 noon Bar Harbor. BMror and Lewlstun;
6.08 p. m. Lewiston; 6.‘>0 p.
* G' M
F. b.

fusta

.lobn,’

■jBat**rville.

bootiib'y, g.p!

Portland & Rumt

JeUCdtf

uum-

mands of the Allan steamers. Among others it
is reported that Capt Richard Barrett. R N R.
who was In command of the new Allan liner
Castilian, lost at Gannet Ledge last March, will
he restored to his former command in the
steamer Parisian, in which ne had such a long
It Is also stated that
and successful career.
L’apt MacNlohol. lately commander of the Californian, will be appointed to the Ann new
steamer Bavarian, now nearing completion.
cape Coaa teas tie. WC A. June 21—bob II E
Thompson (beiore reported) lias hawse pipes
damaged, which prevents putting new chains.
No faciliues here for repairing. Captain refuses
forward cargo. Recommend transfer remainder
jf cargo. Transhipment will probably involve
extra freight
Boston, July 1—The British steamer Gallia,
recently ashore in the 8t Lawrence River, left
Sofel yesterday for Quebec, where she will go
into dry dock to receive a complete overhauling.
d

R.

Elation Toot of Prebit* si.

On and alter Monday. June 26. i899Fassen-r«t
trains will Leave Portlands

"*

'*Ar at Liverpool July 4, steamer Catalonia,
Boston.
jf* at Moville July 4. steamer Ethiopia. New
Yortt for Glasgow.
Ar at London July 4, steamer Devona, Mon-

in

leaves

n

Portland & Worcester Line.

r»«verai ciwuscs arc •uuutiuvcu

follows-.,

'.him, WK9T.
KJVTKHPKISK

Portland & Yarmouth Electric fiy. Co, CASCO BAY TTEAMBOTt

1240, 4.00, 4.30. 9.00 p. in. Leave Boston, 7.30,
nu. 12.30, 7.00, 9.45, p. m
Arrive Portland, n.46 a. m.. 12.05. Lao, 10.15, p, ni.. 12.40,
night.
KPNlUr.
Cleared.
j Btddefbrd, Klttrry, Portsinonth, Newbury port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00a. IU.,
Steamer Manhattan, Bennett, New York— 12.45 p. m. Arrive Boston, 6.67 a. m.. 4.00
J F Ltscornb.
p. m. Leave Boston, 9.00 a. m., 7.00, 9.45
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.15 p. m..
SAILED—Tug Swatara. towing barges Eagle p.m.
12.40 ulglrt.
Hill and Elmwood, Philadelphia.
0. J. FLAN0EKb. G. P & T. A. Boston.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
jC264tf_
BOOTH BAY HARBOR. July 4-In port, schs
Susan Stetson, Heath. Bangor for Boston; Joe,
Kelley. Mill bridge for New York; Bramhall,
Lindsay, from New York; Winslow Morse. Wluterport for Boston: Arrival. Bangor for Boston;
&
1L

treal.
c3

STEAMER

Last Boothbay for
mau, PUIlndelphla.
Portland, Mondays,
Passed Gibraltar July 2, steamer Vlncento, x% rdiiFMluys und Fridays, at 7.0
a.
Ra.,
Portland for Savona, etc.
t Christmas Cove.
s tom:Min a at .South Bristol,
Sid im Mata liras June 26. sch A R Keene. Heron Islam!, t Ocean Point, Boothbay HarNew
Island.
York and Montreal (before report- bor, Squirrel
Keene,
ed for Phlladelnhla).
GOING EAST.
Ar at Nassau, NP, June 23. sch Fred A EmerLeave Portland, Tuesdays and Saturdays
son. Blake, Uovernor s Harbor.
at 7.00 a. in., for • RatnarHcotli, touching at
squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor, t Ocexu
Spoken.
Point, Heron Island, t Christinas Cove, South
June 30. lat 47 27 N. ion 62 23, W, ship John Bristol/East Bjotnnay.
Ltave Portland'.O'ik'ursdays, at 7.00 a
MoDonald. Stoier, New York for Honif Kong.
m.,
June 29, 12 miles N by E of Hand fcdy# sch for East Boothbay and above landings except
for I)an>ari»co:ta.
George A IjteFadden, from Philadelphia
^
t Pns*engers'qonv>yed by team.
Port amp*.
•
Returning todttist Jtaoihfody.
Subject to otiOAga wttbout notice.
Jyitttf
RAILROADS.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.

74$

C’CUI

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.

Ports.

.*■

t‘01*4

Clear tan a straight. 3 46 4 10.
Corn—steamer yellow 42'*o.

^64 I Do~*“Vw

&

—

People uas.120V*

■

Produce.

The Interviewer—There Is a report
started, senator, that yon are Intending
to retire from politics.
Senator Makerox—Young man, 1 am
not the first man whose wealth has been
overestimated.'—Indianapolis. Journal.

New Eng. pf..
Ilgjr
Old; Colon*.

Ontario

■«.

j

Steamship

ritou
r<*«
&ioe».0*4*10 Oemmoti.soaSo
t,p0. t%4*8V4i Natural ...****<470 Britannic.New York. .Liverpool...Jnly 6
oil. 3c; Aug-Sept.
70,000
8t lands ."....New York. .80’nmpton,. July 6
Bark Jessie McGregor, Savannah to New
Klaxman.New York.. Pern’mbireoJuly ft
®m*» QaoMtioas.
Buffon.New York. .Pern'buco ..July 5
YO. k, lumber, p. t.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD A
Caracas.New York. .Laguavra. -July e
Bark Louise Adelaide. Stllla River to New
Santiago.New York..South Cuba July 8
Thursday's
quotations
Leurentlan ....Montreal. .Liverpool...July ft
York, ties 16c and river towage.
WHEAT
Patricia.New York.. Hamburg July 8
Schr S. G. Haskell, Philadelphia to Sagua.coal
Cymrlo.New York. .Liverpool ...July II
Opening
Closing
36.
Tula,
S3
Teutonic.Now York
Liverpool.. Jnly 12
York.. Antwerp
Soor J. B, Coyle,Turks Islaud to Philadelphia, September.
Inly 12
74vJ Noordland.New
Pnrneela.New York. .Glasgow. ...July 12
December.
75^
76
salt, p. t.
Bremen.New York. Bremen
July IS
corn
HIM t,
1QIIU AUlUUJf
IU
Asti.New York. .Pern'mbucoJuly J6
uuiauu,
t
coal 70c.
8444
July 15
38*,i Hubert.New York. .Para
Oral WalderseeNew York. Hamburg...July 15
Schr Addle Charleson, Philadelphia to PortDo®. aJ4
Julv 16
sm* Erne.New York. .Genoa
land, coal Sco.
noneruam.. ..new vork. .noneruam.. July is
Normandie... .New|York. Havre.July 15
Portland Wbole.al. Market.
Campania.,.. New York. Liverpool... July IB
Germanic ....New York.. Liverpool.... Julv 10
a ay-...-..
PORTLAND. July 8.
234* 8t Paul.New York. .So’amsum..
July IP
FORK
The followlngquotatloiia represent the wholeFriesland
New York. .Antwerp. ..July 10
sale prices for tilts market;
Tartar Prlnoe -New York. .Naples.&c .July 20
“®pt...
8 40 Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow ....July 21
Floor
Marquette.New York.. London.July 17
LARD.
Superfine and low grades.2 8642 86
metacne.New York.. Havre.July 22
spring Wheat Bakers.3 30 43 60
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool.. .July 22
Spring Wheat patents.4 6l>a4.76
Amsterdam
.New;York. .Rotterdam July 22
.tlli'li. and sl Louis si. roller.4 00n.4 lo
RIBS.
Pennsylvania New York. Hamburg. ..Julv 22
Mich, and SL Louis clear.3 73 a4 00
Majestic..... .New York. Liverpool ..July 2<‘>
...
4
70
Winter Wheatpateuts.4 36ig4 60
F Bismarck.. .New York. Hamburg. .-July 27
..
4 87 Vi
Corn and Feed.
Mesaba.New York.. London... ..July 20
Friaav’s Quotations.
Corn, car lots,old. oo u3 45
48k
WHEAT.
Corn, car lots,I now....
44
MINIATURE alma is ag.JULY 6.
Corn, bag lots. Oog 45
» 16
I
Meal, bag lots. 00 (8.44
Sunrises.;4 131,„_h
Wftw0r
Sun
car
sets. 7 24 *"*“
9 80
{
Oats,
lots.36Viva 37
Moon rises. 2 09i Height.0 0—
0 0
38 a
Oats, bag lots.
41
December..
76
754*
cotton Seed, car lots.00 00 a 23 00
Corn.
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 00 « 24 00
Sacked Bran, cur lots:.16 r,(iul7 00
.July...... 314*
384*
Sacked Bran, bag lots.17 toils 00
December.
Middling, car lots.17 OOiil8 00
POUT OF PORTLAND
Middling, bag, lots.18 OOolb 00
OATS.
Mixed teed.17 60iiiI8 OO
3444
JO*JV. 24V*
Sneer. Coffea. Tea. SloLasAss, Kalstns.
TUESDAY. July 4.
September
2i»*
iilmm
5 69
May._.
Sugar—Standard granulated.
Arrived.
6
60
Sugar—Kxtraifiuegranulated.
FORK.
Sugar—Extra C.
6 21
steamer State of Main*. Colby, 8t John, NB,
July.
8 1*
Coffee—Rio. roasted..
lo«14
via Eastport for Boston.
September......
and
8 48
Mocha....;....
Coffee—Java
27i28
Steamer Pejepscot, Haskell, Newburg, NY.
Teas—Amoy s.
LARD.
22ia30
Barque Carrie Winslow, Montgomery. PbllaI.eas-Cpngous.
27«50
delplila. coal to Me Cent RR. Vessel to J S
July...
Ft 024*
Winslow & Co.
September.
S 20
Tug bwatura, towing barge Elmwood, PortsBIBS.
Molasses—Porto Rico.
mouth.
33®36
M olasses—Bar badoes.
so a 33
Sch J R Atwood, Simmons, L ckport. NS, live
July...'...1
4 70
Raisins, London Layers. 1 25 a i 50
September.
lobsters.
4 90
Raisins. Loose Muscaiei.
5® 7Vfc
Sch Damietta a Joanna. Wallace. Earitan
Saturday's Quotation a
River, clay to Portland Stoneware Co (ar 3d).
Dr? Fish and Maoksrel.
SBKAt

Turkeys.

A Basd Canard.

pfd.«!*

76,a 00
2%»lo
00*7 GO Spring

..tpifild
*1

i74s
744

* Main#.IPS
5**0"York
ana

Boston

Pressed
....111*14 Rad.,.0
ceese Bar
Ear Tee tied
Straw, ear letetlO«lS Am Dm. .•

tommen.y™

pfd.

111

tWAHKKil.
port, Rangov, (owing barge Corbta.for Portland:
sets E 0 Alien Gardiner; Earl PMaaon, Provb
78Vs dance: Bertha P Walker, Full River: Richard V
)KH IHKECT UNE,
74" C Hartley, Jacksonville.
A™ Marcus
Hook—Passed down 8d. bf|e Jennie Maine
Co.
Its
Sweeney, for Fern ndlna; sch Marla Augusta,
ton* Is fa lI Sound By
for Hague.
*0.1
Reedy Island-Passed clown lit, seh Gardiner
3Tr‘i.?4 P£R WEEK.
110
B Reynolds, for Jacksonville
Fare One Way 99.JO. Hound Trip, 90.00
136
DotsWars Breakwater
Passed up 3d, sch
The steamships a mat’•Hall ami Man46
Madalene Cooney, Wade, from Port Spam, In
hattan alternatively leave
Franklin Whorl,
120V* tow.
PORT READING—Cld 3d, sch A C Carleton, i ortiand. Tin sdaya, Thursday* and Saturdays
7sV*
at 6 p. m. for New York direct Returning, leave
g
WaP, Portland.
Pier 3tL E. R., Tuesdays, Tfcuisday* and Satur48V*
RICHMOND, Va—Ar 3d, sch Dora Allison days
pi 5 p. ro.
160V* Penobscot.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furSALEM—Ar 3d, sch Ella Pressey, Maloney
153
nished for passenger trave’ and all or d the most
894i Rarltau Elver.
8TONINOTON—Bid 3d. seb Freddie Eaton. convenient and cotniortaole route between
Portland and New York.
Lunt. New London
11*
V1N E V A KD- IIA V EN—81d 8d, sch St Thomas.
68t*
J«F. LISCOMB.General Agent.
Ar 4th. sch Annie PConlon, Kennebec, bound
THOS. M. BARTLETT. A*L
81
ocudtl
»o

cs

A Hint.

Madge—I wished on every new moon
last year, and oil my wishes were realised.
George—What did you wish for?
Madge—Well, the first time I wished
for a diamond ring, and the other times
1 wished that I'd get my wish.—Brooklyn
Life.

Wabash.

~.

■ay.

jllynli

Mlmus Mann.:

I'aclflo.;i#H
J®**4
Unhm Paotflo

_

....

Bowl of Punch.

A deed "is on record in Goochland county. Va, an abstract of which reads:
“William Randolph, for and in consideration of Henry Wetherburn’s biggest bowl
of arrack punch, to him delivered at and
before the sealing and delivery of these
presents, the receipt w'hereof the said
William Randolph doth hereby acknowledge. hath granted, &c., unto the said Peter Jefferson and to his heirs and assigns
one pertain tract or parcel of land, 200
acres, on the north side of the Northanna.
in the parish of St. James, in Goochlaud,
18th May, 1786.” This was Captain Peter Jefferson, father of the president, by
Via marriage Oct. 3, 1739, with Jane
*4ndolph, first cousin of the William
Randolph of Tuckahoe, above mentioned.
-Chicago Record.

r*TW>nl 76«*00|Char. 1. X..
rotasl nf mo*.
*601 Tom.•

fty tho M->

A thin, *01000] looking man, with an
enormous black crape baftd around his
hat sat hi the corridor of the St. Charts*
yesterday doing nothing in partirnlag.
Presently a talkative drummer dropped
Into the next chair and made an earnest
effort to engage him in conversation. The
tail man answered in monosyllables:
"I notice you're in monrniog,” hazardpd
the drummer after several frosts.
"Tee; for my brother," replied the kail
man, thawing a trifle.
"Ah! indeed!" said. the drummer, Encouraged, “die recently, may I aak?”
“Yea, air, last month; from the bite* of

“Rut xrhv dn

Wii

In tlfMl June 86,
DEPAKTUKKa

1899.

8.30 A. M. and 1.10 F. M.
From Union Slain:,
lor Poland. Mechanic Falls.
ton. IMxhelc. Klim ford Failn and Bunin.
With through car on 1.10 p. m. Uiiu lot
Be nils.
6.oO A nu 1.10 and 6.15 t>. m.
From Union
Station lor Mechanic Falla and intermediate

Uuck&ld.

stations.

to

On Saturday only 5.15 p.
Itumtord Falls.

K. C.

train

m.

runs

through

BKADFOKD, T.afBo Manager,
Portland. Mama
„„„_

%^VltJ0Y-

Malna

-STEAMERS.

''

HARPSWEII STEAMBOAT CO.
‘‘The 365 Island Route."
Beginning June oil,
leave ForWand rier.
as follow*:

taos.

1 learners

Portland,

week

alii
days,

tot Lou*
Island, 8.30, A43, 10.00 a
1.48,
5.00, 6,iu o, nt.
For Little Uhefceaem*.
Jenks, Great Che
south
beague.
Harpsweii. Baileys and Orr’s
Island, a.45,10.00 a. in 1.45. 5.00 p. ui.
tor Ultlt Island. Littlefields. Great
Chebeague, io.oo a. m., 1.45.5.00 p. m.
run runiland.
eave Orr’s Island. 6.45, io.bo a. m., L43, 330
p. III., VIA above landings.
Leave Long Island. 6.20,7.33 a. in.. U.J0, 3.40
8.‘.o. <4.-40 p. n.; arrive Portland (boo, 8.06 r. m.,
I'.'.60. 4.10, 5.60. 7.05 p. m.
Daily excursions 22 nines uown the bay. Pare
round trip only 60c.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. liaruswell ami intermediate landings, 10.00.10.40 £ in., loo p. m.
Sunday sailing trip down ihe Bay leave Portland, 2.13 p. m. Return from Bo. Harpswell via
above latsulogs arrive Portland,
1.00, 3.30 p.m.
Pare to So. Harpswell amt return
Sundays
; other landings and sailing Dips. 26c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen Man.
■

_je24dif

_

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.
TKI WEEKLV SAILIHGfi.

Froto Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
From Pbilahlplih Mania/, Wednesday
,-oaad Friday.
From Central Wharf. Boston, 3 p.m. 'Prom
Flu*street Wharf. Philadelphia, at3
lE
surauca eifected at ufhc-.
Freights lor tBfWest by the Pena. E. 11. and
Louth inrwaruud by conttecUug m-a.
Passage tlO-Od.
Round
Meals and room Included.
“F-F-wi:<a

p?na

ALLAN LINE
fttoyal Mail Me a uicn, Montreal
and Liverpool.
Calling at Quebec aud Derry.
From

Liverpool.
22
29

Tr“#i8.<n.

jkSsgs&ff^ssetas.
Manager. »BUM* Bt.
Alasa.

Steamships.

•20

27

Halite.

oecada

Montreal.

Sa*. 8 July"
LaurenMau,
15
Numidian,
Californian,
Thurso
27
Taluul,
*
3 Aug.
Parisian,
”Bavarian,** it) «•,

Juno
••

•*

SEBAGO LAKE iTEAMBOAT

••

\

ojuly

13

^^“BuUdnlg. Boston!

From

The New and

CO”

But Steamers

**

RATES OF PASSACE.
Cabin— $50.00 to $80.00. A reduction of 10
per cent is alloweu on return tickets, except
the lowest rates.
Second Cabin-To Liverpool. London or
Londonderry—*35.t O single; $65.50 return.
Stick rage—Liverpool,
London, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
on

Prepaid certificate* #24.
Children under 12 years, half faro. Bates to
or from other points
on application to
T. P. HIctiOWAK, *20 t oncrcfii St.,
Port Inn (I, Mr.
J. U. KEATING, 51 l-‘2
Portlautl. Me.

Exchange St.,
jti23dti

$6.50 .WALTHAM

WATCH,

Silverir.e case. Waltham or Elgin movement
A good timekeeper, warranted.
McKENNEY
Uio Jeweler, Monument adware,
|e#

HAWTHOUIVG

and

LOUISE.

Ou amt after June 26, will connect daily with
#.45 a. in, and 1.25 p. m. train over Maine
euUut Kainoad v.V\utU) Mountain Dlvlslou), touching at Naples, Brufgion. North Brlugton and
Harrbon, oounecUug at Harrison with suae
for Water lord, aim at .Naples with J. W. Cook’s
coaeh lines for Met 1-alls, C. sco.
O*infield, et\
leave Harrison every d»v lexccpt
Sunday» at «.45 a. ni. ami j.:jo p. m.; North
Hf
,l* a*d 12.45 p. ui,; BrUlgtou
nt fr.30 a. in. and i*
2|>. in. ana Naples at 9.15 a. in.
511
Lake staw
tiou
itn 11.45 a. Wr«»td 5.25 p. n.
S eumboat
Lxprens tram ‘oi i* rtlnnd ami It .*ion.
th&M* to Nallies, lirldgtou, North
i»
ICldgton; Harrison aad-ttaiorfocd are for sale
la Bostou
oyer the Boston & Amine Kullroad.
Lasrern and
We.steci|| Divisions, ou s(earners of
(he 1 ortlaud S. h.C’o* lh
Boston, Portland Union
i>t*uou aiul at ail principal It. It. ticket offices.
Be sure ana call for Excursion Tickets unJ
Baggage checked over “Seoago Lake*

Sumners
HrLrtoA*,n

^et

a

%

-**

THE

PBE5S,

A HOT

ADVERTIsKMKNTB TODAY-

NEW

,1. E Ubby CO.
Oreo Hooper's Bom.
Llewellyn M. Leighton.
Portland. Freeport A Brunswick stesmbojtCo.
port!;.mi.» Small TOM steamboat Co,
Portland Yacht rink
FINANCIAL.
Kidder, Peabody A Co.

WIpUPT

Portland’s Celebration Be-

New Wants To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
llieir appropriate beaus on page A

gan Slow

Enough.

Patrons of the PRESS who are going out of town for the season are re-

minded that they may have the address of the paper changed as often as
desired, if they are regular subscribers.
To those not regular subscribers the
paper will be mailed at the rate of
fifty cents a month.
FOR BABY’S SKIN. SCALP. AND HAIR,
nothing In tbo whole world Is so cleansing, so
purifying, so beautifying as tottewra Soap,
the most effective skin and complexion soap, as
welt as the purest sod sivettjest for toilet, oath,
and nursery. For distressing facial eruptions,
dandruff. Irritations of the scalp, with dry, thlD,
and falllug hair, red, roiieMAuids with shapeless calls, and simple raihssand blemishes of

AS OLD FASHIONED ROW.

But Matters Were More

Lively Later.

Men, Women and Children in Row

at

Gorham’s Corner.

Infancy, it Is absolutely InromparablA
-..iyS.
■

"Bra Winslow

•

CootUiog

ryrap,

Has been used oyer Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for thslr children while Teething,
with nerfeot success.. It soothes tbe child.
softens ths gums, si lays Pain, euros wind
Colie, regulates tbs bowels, and Is ths best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other onuses. For sale by DrugBe sure and
gists In every ©art of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow's soothing Syrup, 26 eta
a

Accident to

Knightville
Boy.

Oat ot Town Cases
CASTORIA

Brought

to

Hospital.

signature of Cbas. II. Flktchwl
for more than thirty years, and

Bears the
use

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
CASTORIA
signature of Chas. H. Flrtchbb.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought.
Bears the

CASTORIA

1

signature of Cha*. H. Fletcher.
for more than thirty years, and

Bears the

bn

use

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
i<,»
The gammer time table of the Portland,
and Brungwlok steamboat company goes Into effeot on and after July
Bth.
5 Hose 9 of Morrlll’g corner regponded to
A feooe took fire
a still alarm yesterday.
but the damage was very
In some way
small.
took all the neoeggary
Ansel Sawyer
precautions to seep bis stable from catch-

Freaport

lasyjTjlght.

ins lire
was

A

down

used

hydrant stream
buildings and

the

ourround^’^ Jioroughly.
Afternoon

isrt,

iru.j.

«

there

was

a

lire

View house, Peaks island,
with
a pail of

which watt extinguished
'iVn
The

Humana

tow boat

IB a a

vaev

Fannie U.

allnht

was

«ent to

Peaks island
ohlet of the

yesterday morning by tbe
lire department to proteot the

property In case of fire. She remained there
until the danger of lire
from tire works was over. There was no
demand made upou her sereloes.
Island

It was a quiet Fourth of July for Portland. Beginning at midnight on Monday
thorn were the usual orowde of young men
roaming about the streets discharging fire
arms and oannoo crackers, but there did
not seem (to be as many of these as are
usually to be seen or If there were as
many they made less noise than Portland
people ham beoome aooustomod to In
years part. With daylight oame the ringIng'of bells and the bring of salutts^at the
government fortlfioatlons and by tbe olty.
A t this bour tbe youngsters got In tbelr
work and
for an hour or two It was
pretty lively, but the racket soon died
away exoeptng on*th« aids streets where
an occasional small boy
Industriously
worked away In tbe heat burning up bis
stcok of lire works.
In the
forenoon tbe people began to
leave tbe olty In large numbers. Thera
was a Hibernian plonto at Sebago Bake
which took quite a lot of people out of
town and the oolobratlou
at
Westbrook
proved to be quite an attraction for the
dwellers In tbe olty. Big excursion trains
arrived here over ths Mains Central from
Lewiston and Anguata and brought many
people who went to Peaks Island for tbe
These excursionists re-lnforoed by
day.
Portland people gave
tbe
Casoo Bay
Steamboat company about all the orowd
thev

could handle.

Their

boats

tti.a.

many
trips In fact they were running between tbe elty and the Islands all
day and up to tbe time the tide of travel
PERSONAL.
began to turn at four o’olook In thejafternoon their boats
took on every trip all
that the law allowed.
Many other peoMiss Grace M. Greenwood of Portland,
ple passed theFourth at Riverton, at Cape
ros one of tbe bridesmaids at the CaldCottage and at Old Orchard,'while tbe
eell-Klordan .wedding In Prorldenoe last
Yarmouth electrics were well patronized.
week,
In the afternoon the olty streets were very
jg
Mrs. Chus. H. Blaokader of Montreal,
quiet, but about four o'olook the crowds
with her family, hare started for their
began to return from out of town and
lummer quarters at
Cushing’s Island,
things became more lively, especially
10 spend two montha' raoatloh.
IN POLICE CIRCLES.
Mrs. G. H. K. Cookbum of Toronto,
Tbe night before the Fourth was a very
with her danghter.^Mrs. Thomas Talt of
Up to four
Montreal, are on tbe way to Ogunqult, quiet one with tbe polloe.
o'olook
yesterday afternoon only three
where they will spend some weeks.
after
that
Mr. J. R. Meeker of Montreal has com- arrests had been made, but
fortably settled Mrs. Meeker and tbe hour the patrol wagon was kept busy.
Meeker In their usual summer The worse oase tbe polloe had before sunMisses
rise on the Fourth was that of P. U.
quartern at Prout's Neck, where they
Feeney who was struok with a big beer
will remain for two months.
Mlsa Florence Moffett of Montroal, is a glass over the head by Coleman Conley
aoout one o'olook.
It seems that Conley
guest at the Misses Murwick's 110 Park
was having a cold
tea at his resldsnoe
street.
which is opposite tbe Portlaud Creamery
Hires are a terrible torment to tbe at tbe West End. Feeney went in to parlittle folks, and to some older ones, ticipate In tbe
good cheer and beoame
busily cured. Doan's Ointment nerer
with
falls. Instant relief, permanent cure. At Involved In an argumnt
Conley
which resulted In the latter
any drug atore, 60 cents.
throwing a
extra

Something Entirely New in Carpets.
A DOUBLE WIDTH

VELVET CARPET,
fresh from the rooms. Np manufacturer
has ever before attempted to make a velvet carpet, double width, and the effect of these is rich in the extreme. Wo
have the exclusive sale of them.
Scams
mar
greatly the beauty of any carpet.
You can cover your floor with one of
these, and have only bulf the sc Kins.
They come in the very richest colorings
and designs we have ever seen, and are
genuine 3-SHOOT Worsted Wilton Velvet Almost all the best Wiltons that
•ell for $2.00 and 2.50 a yard are only 2shoot Come in and let us explain more
fully the merits of these carpets. The
prices are very reasonable.

“We
MAINE'S

the

STORE,

oyH00KRWs4

a —_n.n_•

I_J

_

cm-

much of the tight from the windows or
the honse at the oorner of Pleasant a nd
York streets, ran over Into the orowd end
gat Into the tblok of the fray. The fighters then turned their attention to the new
comers and chased them aoross the street
where two
to the door of their house
babies In their arms and
women with
several email ohlldren were right In the
At this moment the
mldet of the affair.
patrol wagon arrived with Deputies
Filth and Uhenery and a squad of olfioers.
At this time the mob was surging
about the door of this house. Colbert
and Dufour were at the bottom of the
heap while their wives were aoeamlng for
assistance and vainly trying to separate
the oombatants.
It looked as If there
were at
least twenty men and half a
dozen women and ohlldren striking at
one another,
oarsing, screaming and
The polioe made qulok work
shouting.
of the matter. Colbert and Dufour were
Instiarrested while the men who bad
gated the fight and been at tho bottom of
At the
tbe whole tronble
got away.
arrest of these two men the mob turned
their wrath on the offloers bat attempted
no
violence to them, though they protested loudly against the arrest of these
women.
Colbert and Dufour were badly
staout up und were sent to the polioe
tion.
Then the polioe nourried around
and arrested another man and later In the
evening pulled In one or two others who
were said to be conoerned in tbe all ray.
It was one'of the'llvellest rows Domain's
oorner has known for years.
A lively row took plaoe at the old depot
street about six
on Weal
Commercial
o'clock last night. The police station was
tbe patrol
notified but when
wagon
reached the spot the crowd had dispersed
and only one man was arrested.

POUNDED THE
M.

Pnatky,

man

a

POLICEMAN.

.

hp'clal Police.

A

little boy

named

Charlie Duker

was

cracker

the case at once and were able to tend tbe
ltltle fellow book to bis home In the afternoon.
The surgeons say that beyond
some powder marks In his face the
boy
will be all right in a few days as his eyes
were

not

injured.

V

"'.i!.'.:.11".1

ADVERTISRMBWTH.

EFFECTIVE.

Water Front.

There was suoh a demand for accommodation on the Vancouver, whloh left
Montreal Saturday for
Liverpool, that
the Dominion
line were compelled to
erect

a

over a

A

CLIFTON STREET LOT.
Woodford's

Uulvcrsallst Society
Try to Bay It for Ckarch.

dozen

Will

passenger

....

Little.

CARELESS MAN FROM CALAIS.

A man from Calais was brought to the
Maine General Hospital on the afternoon
train yesterday who had been Injured by
the premature discharge of a cannon in
that town early yestet lay morning.
He
had a fractured jaw, a compound fracture of an arm
and other Injuries of a
serious character.
His name was not
recorded at the hospital yesterday beoause
he was unconscious until a late
hour.
The doctors were working over him for
nearly two hours after his arrival at the

hospital.

At a epeclal
parish meeting of tbe
Woodfords Uutverealist church held Monday evening, It was voted by a narrow
majority to negotiate with Mr. L. M.
Leighton for the purchase of a lot of land
located on Clifton street, 153 feet from
Forest avenue for church building purposes.
The society had under consideration
the lot of land
owned by Mr. Herbert
Harmon at corner of Grant and Meohanlo
streets, also one near Herscy street, but
Anally decided to see wbat arrangement
oould be
made for the purchase of the
Clifton street lot.
It Is understood that
the prioe asked is $17(10, while that of tbe
Harmon property was $2300.
The former
lot does not Inolude a graded lot or sewer privileges,
while the latter lot Included a cellar for a foundation and has tbe
advantnim nf

annwriurti

anH

uratoe

ceenieo

The

Clifton street lot was selected on
of Its close proximity to tbe eleotrlo car lines.

aocount

BAND

CONCERT AT

WOODFORDS.

London, July 4.—A despatch from New
whlob appeared in the sporting
the disqualification
papers announcing
of Burke and Qulnlanj from competing
in the
college athletic oontests, has
caused comment in university
athletio
circles. Mr. C. H. Jaokson, the bureer
of Hereford college, Oxford, says: “Oxford or Cambridge would never have entertained on such insufficient evidence,
tbe raising cf any objection to Barke’s
amateur standing.
Undoubtedly in 1895
when the New York and London uthietlo
dubs contested, if tbe newspapers were
oorreot, Burke transgressed the racing
rules as recognized in England.
But no
notice was
taken of the matter at the
time by the officials on either side or by
M. Fordan, the competitor most nfleoted.
“The clause in the challenge requiring
a list of the competitors to be filed with
the secretary of the amateur athletio association of Great Britain prior to July
22, puts the matter in the hands of the

VANDALISM.
Later it was learned that the man's
The polioe would like to make the ac- name was David Marr and that he Is 35
quaintance of the crowd of young men years old. He will live so the surglons
who amnsed
themselves Monday night say.
and early yesterday morning by going
HELD CANNON CRACKER IN' HIS
abcut tbe oity removing gates, changing
HAND.
signs and committing other acts of vandalism. The signs at Sanborn’s oafe on
A
man who was
a passenger on the
Exchange street were torn down and the train whlob arrives here at four o’olock
one calling attention to the ladies’ oafe
In the morning held a cannon cracker In amateur atbletlojossooiatlon, and not in
plaoed over the undertaking rooms of S. his band and tired it. Uls hand was the hands of Oxford and Cambridge.
S. Rich & Son.
badly lacerated andjlojured. The wound We only hop* that if they
object to
was dressed at the Maine General hospiBurke and Quinlanjthey will do so before
RAIDED WELCH’S PLACE.
tal.
the men sail, July 6."
After the tow at Gorham's corner yesMEN WILL BAIL.
terday afternoon which caused so rnuoh
”
44
New York, July 4.—J. T. Roohe, capexoltemeut the police made a raid on tbe
tain of
the Harvard athletes to sail tosaloon owned by Jim Weloh and
hauled
morrow to oo in pete against Oxford and
‘But to err all the time is criminal or
away two wagcns loaded with beer
and
Cambridge men, when asked regarding
liquor. There were several huudred dol- idiotic. Don’t continue the mistake of the
truth of the report that Burk* and
lars worth taken In all.
When
neglecting your blood.
impurities Quinlan had been disqualified, soldi
manifest themselves in eruptions or when “We are going to take Burke and QuinWAR MAPS.
disordered conditions of stomach, kidneys, lan with us. I have no official knowledge
The Portland Stove Foundry company
liver or bowels appear, take Hood’s Sar- of this reported dlsqnallficatlonjand you
has issued folders containing maps of
saparilla. It will make pure, live blood, can say that it Is not true.”
the Spamsh-Amsrlcan
war in the West
Mr. T. E. Burke, the runner, in quesand
put you in good health.
Indies qnd of the
Philippine Islands.
tion, said:
“I don't know anything
These maps are up to date and contain
about it. The first I knew Is what I saw
references to all points of Interest. They
in the newspapers.'
cau he
bad free on application to the
Mr. Burke said the same thing applied
Stove Foundry Company.
to tbe oase of Mr. Quinlan.

IV.

Bargains.

SHRINKLE8S.
12'iC.

For women.

White,

Driver Robert Stanweod

Slightly

Injured.

ment with “Wool
Soap”—according to directions—and they
do not shrink.

low-hlgh-neck

Undervp«l-l silk tape in neck
and arm’s eye. A nice undergarment, worth 25c.

This

sale

V.

|2>/ic

INEXPENSIVE.

BETTER. At plump Thou-

Horse Reared

High

pe

vests, from
the

Escape

A lsdy demonstrator is here to
illustrate “Wool Soap.

Knit Under-

--

The

—

of women’s

Fell Backwards.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

Har-

From Death Seemed

Mill.

Wonderful.

Good, fresh,

WEDDING GIFTS.

knit

A. the hones wen Assembling for the
S.SS class In the races at Rigby park yesterday afternoon the
spectators were
treated to a thrilling spectacle not down
on the programme.
Among the horses
was the chestnut mare Cadenza, owned
by Dr. Rogers of KnlghtsIUs, and drisen
by Robert Stan wood, of Booth Portland.
Cadenza waa hitched to one of tbe ordlnarv

hlovnla

anlklaa

awA

ws.a

tab

a few preliminary tarne In front of
grand stand preparatory to eooring
for the first heat, Suddenly the mare

and handsomely finished Vests,
having silk tanes at neck and
arm’s eye.
High neck, short
sleeves, also high neck, long
sleeves.
A 39c Vest, This sale price,

Allot Uie nice effects In Sterling Silver
and Cut Glass.
You
will be surprised
at the meagre price when compared with
the Intrinsic value of the Roods.
Our
superior stock of Clocks will surely Interest
A
Clock Is a positive necessity,
you.
being both decorative aod so useful. Our
lne of the best plated Silverware Is always

2lc
VESTS AT
39c.

Maybe
Hundred
this lot.

ing

Four
in

eomplete-Kogers, Palrpotnt, Towle and
WUcox, are all of the best. We are the only
members of the combine in these goods and
can give you low
prices because we owo
bcm lower.

the

reared. She

down,

oaroe

and the driver

apparently thought that was the end of it.
But the mare Immediately reared again,
this time qnloker and higher.
The heart
of every speotator stood still for a moment
as the horse was seen straight In air, apparently poised on the wheels of the
sulky, and the man ollnglng to his seat
beneath.

The

cracking

of

horse

oame

squarely

on

next

Instant there was

the man.

was not

equal

to

that, however,

he might have fallen had not bystanders supported him to the fence and
then carried him to the judges' stand.
There a bed of ooats was made for him,
and Dr. Rogers, who was present, made
him comfortable.
it was not thought
that he was dangerously injured.
It seemed to the spectators, however,
that a man could not come alive cut of
the position be was in.
Stanwood expressed the opinion that
the horse was frightened by the band.
The horse was extricated from the
sulky, and In a new sulky and a new
harness went Into the race, being driven
by a groom of the appropriate name of
Sandy Hope. The horse behaved all right
In the raoe, ooming sedately under the
wire in fifth place.

and

FIRK IN

A

BAKERY.

About

halt past eight o'clock
last
night a still alarm was sent In to the
oentral fire station for a fire In the basement of J.
O. Preston's bakery on Free
The
street, near the oorner of Center.
ohemloal engine and hose five responded
to the alarm.
On arriving at the soene
Of the fire Captain Butler of the ohemloal
thought It advisable to pull In an alarm
from box 413 wbioh brought assistance.
After
some time the fire,
which originated in a pile of rubbish In the rear of
the basement,
was extinguished.
The
building Is owned by Cob Fred N. Dow
and is Insured, though the loss will not
a man

named Wallace,

who

was

covers

absent

tbe loss.
SAVED

MAN’S LIFE.

Yesterday afternoon about four o'clock.
Thomas Gallagher saw a man go down
behind McDonald^* fish house on Commercial wharf and saw that the man was
After watohlng
very much intoxicated.
him for a time Gallagher started away
when a little boy came running after him
shouting that a man hid fallen into the
dook.
The tide was about two-thirds
out of tbe dook and the man was sinking
above bis neek In tbe mud when Gallagher reaohed the spot. Witboat hesitation
Gallagher jumped into the water and
swam towards tbe man and suooeeded In
getting him under tbe wharf where he
clung to a spile until Oflicer Frank arA rope was fastened on the man
rived.
and three or four byets^nders aided the
oflloers to pull him up'on the dook. When
being pulled up the man kicked Gallagher In the hand and Injured It very
severely. The man was too drunk to give
bis name.

SOUTH
Mrs.

wool, and extra floe gauge cotton—white, halt bleached and
Egyptian. Three grades in this

PORTLAND.

Boltou,

accompanied by her
returned from Mancheswill spend the month of

sell in New York at
60c, 75o and 87c.
This sale price here,
39c

CERMANY
STOCKINC8.

Eight

Jeweler,
8Q.UARK.

forty pair
women't

ings

at a

Germany

made stocktrifle above half price.

Made of pure maco yarn, dyed
by that prince of colorists, Lonis
Hermsdorf. Lace effect in knitTan and black, spliced
ting.
heel and toe—a 60c stocking.
This sale price,
29c
A six pair box for |1.50.

LONG WHITE
SKIRT.

Made
of
fine cam-

bric, deep
and full umbrella ruffle, ruffle
has a two and a naif inch hemstitched edge and three H inch
tucks above; dust ruffle; cut full.
This sale price,
98c
Emma Dorothy
worth is dead.

Eliza South-

I

Wheu a groat
artist dies his
works double
DEATH.
in value.
Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth
died at her residence in Washington last Wednesday.
She had
been a
prolific writer having

DOUBLE
VALUE AT

PHOTOGRAPHIC

aud

Self

We

inea ror ner uie,
uuest,
Prtuce of Darkness, Lost Heiress,
The Changed Bride, Keiribution.
Deserted Wife,
Bridal Eve,
Cruel as the Grave, The Bride’s Pate,
Bridal Eve,
Family Doom,
Two Sisters,
Discarded Daughter,
of
Dark
Hollow.
Mystery

RICHARD CARVEL.
A fascinating book of early
colonial days in Maryland, it
has something the flavor
of
Hugh Wynne, but is even more
tasty. A difficult book to relinquish once having begun it
Richard Carvel has the rare
magic of transporting the reader
Into tbe actual scenes it depicts.
Like hot buttered gingerbread
everybody likes it Weil bound,
538 pages.
Publishers price (1,50.
Our

making

are

a

Special price on

Rex Paper SOc gn.

n.

m.

vmm

&

uu.,

Hardwear Dealers,
8 FREE STREET.

jc»Q_

dtf

LOW

Rates.

Telephone

PORTLAND EXCHANGE.
ONLY $25.00 A YEAR, party
metallic circuit, measured sertor a telephone, at place of
business or residence.

vice,

Cau you afford to be without 111

Manager will

furnish all par-

ticulars.

SI.12

Soap” rests
Five Foundation Stones
of Excellence.

Papers,

4x5

i.urisimas

Swifts “Wool

Toning

Developers, &c.

Ishmael,
Victor’s Triumph,
Self Raised.
Artists’ Love.
Three Beauties,

price,

J

Seed, New York and Royal
Plates, Rlair Films, Rex, Blue

novels.
Fhe following list of paper covers from Mrs. Southworth’s
pen
are on sale at our central aisle
Book counter at
I5c
Missing Bride,
Gipsy’s Prophecy,
Fatal Secret,
A Beautiful Fiend,
The Malden Widow,

SUPPLIES.

If you take Photographs we will fill ^
your wants promptly and cheaply. Look
over the following list:

composed sixty-eight complete

NEW ENGLAND

on

Telephone

Telegraph Co,

and

Je‘-’l

d4w

L

PURITY.

No hotel, boardhouse
or
ing
butcher shop grease are used iu
its making. Every ingredient is
pure.

It Is the Intention of Bayard lodge,
K. of P., to have a grand publto plcnlo
this summer and a committee has been
appointed to report on the same at the

ACREEABLE.

IL
The
der
of

regular meeting Thursday evening.

Mrs.
Par men ter hat returned to her
home In Northboro, Mass., from a visit
among friends In South Portland.
She
was
accompanied oy Mrs. N. H. Maxwho
will
well,
spend a short time In
Massachusetts.
The home of Major Hanna on Broadway was made oonepicuous yesterday by
a large
American flag which was flying
from tbe oupala and
other smaller flags
placed along the roof.

The

MOSUMEST

hunand

dred

daughter, have
ter, N. H., and
July at their homo here.

next

FRANK P. McKENNEY,

They

lot.

a

sulky frame, and the
down In a sitting posture,
the

Then the hoiee fell over onto Its baok.
Its heels ktoking wildly In the air, and
the man was seen lying on the track.
No one expected to see him move, but
he jumped up as If to seize the horse. His

strength

A
box
of three

sizable cakes of “Wool Soap”
in a box—costs but
|Qc

sand pieces

and

Wuali any
wool gar-

One case.

prioe.

ATHLETIC STANDING QUESTIONED GALLAGHER

York,

ter are used.

Between Seasons Underrest

Park.

Z Thu band oonoert f at Woodford* Tues- from home at the time of the Ore.
His
day afternoon by Howe's military band furnituro was badly smoked up.
Mr.
was attended
by about 150 persons. The Preston’s stock was badly damaged from
was enjoyed by those
oonoert, however,
smoke. He was Insured for fl,S03 whlob
fortunate enough to attend.

Dirtdis-

•glves
wherever “Wool Soap" and wa-

Sensational Accident at

Rigby

i

at

Yesterday.

grant excitement In the Ital-

n

KKW tPVXHTUBMMTI.

People Were Ont

_

and Ulu

firing
yesterday morning at South Portland when It premaand
filled the boy’s eyes
turely exploded
full of powder. At first It was feared that
the boy had lost his eyesight,as the result
of this accident, but the surgeons at the
Maine Eye and Kur infirmary atteuded
a oannon

of Town

HORSE SITS ON HAN.

It la not likely tnat the oldest Inhabitant can reoall a "Fourth of July" when
ian oolony about 0 o’clock last night.
A man
named Thomas Dominie wae the streets of the city were so deserted as
pitched upon by an Italian and beaten yesterday and there was the beet of reavary sorer sly. tlpeolal Officer I’nnsky saw eons If or all this when we consider the
tbe fight and jumped Into the
struggling enormous travel on the Island a teamen
orowd to arrest the men who were beat- and eleotrlo oars running to tha various
Tbe Italians then took a summer remits.
ing Domlnto.
hand In the row and the officer was sePeaks Island, where the manager of the
verely injured. He was knocked down, Oaeoo Bay Steamboat company had anolubad and
beaten and his prisoners nounced a sale bratton, was a rneooa Intaken away from him. In the melee In deed whither many {thousands tnrned
which the offioor wae oontendlng alone their gaze.
It Is estimated that this one
against a hundred or more Italia ns, some spot drew at least 15,000 people. Manager
one pounded Punsky’sj hand with
a.brlok Dotting said yesterday to a reporter of the
and broke the bones of tbe wrist. Pun' PHESS that he never had seen anything
arrested one of his assailants and like It before.
•ky
They began streaming
landsd him In the police station, with down the wharf soon after eight o'clock
the assistance of a bystander. The
prison- and when the nine o’clook boat whistled
er got away.
ior a start she was loaded to the utmost
of the law. All the available boats of the
HIBERNIAN KNIGHTS.
oompany were at onos called Into servloe,
and more too for It Was necessary to get
Hod Successful Outing at Lake
fcrbago the Alias Howard to Bid In the transportation of the crowds.
All these steamers
Yesterday.
D l»
mads trips as fast as they oould and auoThe plonlo of the Hibernian Knights oeeded In landing about 1000 passengers
et Dake tiebago yesterday was successful every hour up to a late hour In the afterbeyond tbe expectations of th« most en- noon. To the credit of the manager and
thuslastlo members
There was a gath- hla faithful and hard working employes
ering of over 1000 people Including many It should be noted that this large army
ladles anu tbe afTalr went off splendidly. of recreation seekers was handled without
In fact the oldest mem her was unable accidents of any kind.
Other Island steamboat lines had a
to reoall a more enjoyable timet
There
was not a
hitch In the programme and good day's work and when to all these Is
added the tremendous travel on tha eleosoon after arriving on the grounds a lively gau e of base ball was played between trlo roads we are not at a loss to account
the Emeralds and the Atlantlcs. Tbe for the lonesomsness of the city.
Westbrook had Us oelebratlon
Emeralds were too much for tbelr oddowhich
draw nwnv fh fg* t.hftussnf)
tha Ulha».
Dents and won by a snore of 85 to 8.
After the
game of ball oame the 100- nlan Knights mustered about 1500 people,
ynrd dash which was won by Kelley of Klgby bad lta followers and tbe absentees
were naturally swelled In number
foot ball fame; second prise Devine.
by the
In the sack raoe O’Brien was Urst and attractions which Yarmouth and Old
Orchard offered all of whioh can only be
Lorlng second.
Three quick jumps Lee Urst; O’Brien guessed at. lint for the most part It was
reserved fur Kiverton and Cape Cottage to
second.
Hop skip and jump Riley first; Devine complete the big hole made by the Peaks
Island celebration In tbs olty’s population
second.
After the Ueld sports there were some for the time being. At three o’clook yesInteresting
boating events Including terday afternoon tiuperintendsnt Maca tub raoe and
a good apart
between readle of the Cape Ullzabetb branoh of
three members of the Union club which the Portland railroad, estimated, and
were watohed with mnoh Interest.
that too conservatively, that 0000 passenAn opportunity wns offered fur dancing
gers hsd traveled over his rood to the
In the pavilion and the Uoor was crowdCape Cottage grounds and at that time
ed all day by the merry dan cere.
Uarrlty's
orchestra
famished the
It Is safe to say
best kind ef they were still oomlng.
dancing music and all In all the outing that Kiverton was visited by from b to
of the Hibernian
Knights and their
the day, so that now
friends will be long and pleasantly re- 10,000 people during
It
remains for those! fond of addition
membered.
and
subtraction te strike the balanoe
which will account for the deserted apHARBOR NEWS.
pearance of oar streets. Briefly stated at
least two out of every three of our InhabItems of Interest Picked Up Along the itants
spent the day away from the olty.
Than was

a

HURT.

Majority

of Portland

KBW

Colony.

new staterooms.
As
carrier, the Vancouver will,
this trip, surpass all her previous records
During the season just closed, the total
shipments of oysters to the European
markets, from the United States, aggregate 74,756 barrels, against 84,661 barrels
during the season of 18U7-98.
The shipping
In the harbor and the
steamers moored to the wharves were
gaily decorated yesterday with flags ot all
nations In honor
of the national anniACCIDENTS.
versary.
In
oocurred
few
serious
aooidents
Very
The Ktldona of the Thomson line was
resplendent In colors, a gracious ackthe city hospitals from out of the oity.
nowledgment of the day.
Early yesterday morning a young man
At high noon the regulation national
named Howard Hunt, 28 years old, who
salute was flred at Fort Preble and at
Is time keeper at the yard of Arthur Sewthe same
time the guns of the cutter
some
all & Co., at Hath, was helping
Wnndhnvr
Kl..Un
1..*..
other young men load a oannon, at WinENDEAVOREKS EN
negauoe, a sunurb of Hath, the powder CHRISTIAN
■>>
ROUTE.
prematurely exploded burning Hunt's
faoe and nook quite badly.
He was sent
About 45 Christian Kndoavorers from
by the tint train to the Maine Eye and Lewiston, Bath, Brunswick, Bangor ami
Ear Intlrmaiy at Portland, arriving hers other
places In the state arrived at the
on tbo four o’clock train.
At the Ey a Union station
yesterday morning about
and Ear infirmary Hunt was given the 9 o’clock where
they were joined by
qulokjest and best ofiattentlon. His faoe about 80 members belonging in this city.
was horribly burned and
mutilated and The party proceeded to Detroit where
at first It was feared that 'he would lose the next annual
convention will he held.
the sight of both’eyea but the surgeons at
Among the Porltand delegates were Rev.
the infirmary stated to the PRESS last
E. B. Purdy M M. Bailey Ralph U. Libevening that they believed the sight of by A. P. Clark Ur. and Mrs. J. A. Tenone eye oould he saved.
ney F. W. UcKenney and sister and Ur.

CHARLIE DUKER

A DESERTED CITY.

Go* Into Trouble In the Italian

To Err is Human

Freight.”

GREATEST

9

At
four o'olock yesterday afternoon
Gorham corner was enlivened by an old
fashioned row In which about twenty
men and two or three women
to
say
nothing of small ohlldren and bablae
were involved. The flgbt started between
a orowd of fonr or live men at tho corner
of Cento and Pleasant streets. While
they were smashing one another a big
orowd
gathered and other men mixed
Xbe crowd grew in site
Into the affair.
until the street wss filled wlthjshoutlng
sad fighting men and screaming women
worked
and ohlldren.
The lighters
tbelr way up Pleasant street to an alleyway neat a large brick block which Is
ocoupled by many families, the male
members
of which became mixed up In
the scrap.
A bout this time one or two
women whose husbands
or sons were bea
ing roughly handled by the moh took
In
the proceedings. One of the
baud
women was knooked down and with this
lots of men who had; been passive observers of the
light also took a hand in
the affair. Among others Louis Dolour
J

bo tut.

In

'the
heavy bwr glass at Feeney’s head,
glass cat a big gash about four Inches
long over Feeney's Isttsye, smashing Ms
nose and out snajiy other gashes la his
face and on his bead. Dr. Leighton, the
was oalled as soon as
city physician,
Feeney rtaobed the pollee station and
worked two hours In patching the man
op. Two small arteries were severed and
the man bird freely.
Dr. lalgbton was
obliged to tahe Innumerable stltohse In
the man’s bead.
Conloy was arrested
and
will be held to wait the result of
Feeney's Injuries. Yesterday Feeney was
of
blood and was
very weak from lose
sent to the (jreeley hospital.

tenskin

a

old

daybaby

delights in
it,

so

does

the cuticle
of

older

people; it’s
a

pleasure

to dabble in it

To The Public,
Oil and after May 1, 1899,
bli bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine fot
light and power will be made out
at

the

prices

as

quoted by

the

Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all lamp
renewals
will be
furnished
free.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO. OP MAINE.
Weston P. Miliiken, Pres.
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.
mayUdtt

A

